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A background to any operational narrative 
for the Asiatic Fleet's preparation for war and of 
the events duririg the war's first two or three months 
needs be supplied .by out+ining the steps which were 
taken toward joint operations with the N.E.I. forces 
and the-Britis~ forces,- particularly the latter. 

It can properly begin about mid-January, 
19.41, when Commander McCrea came te Manila and 
ae·quainted us with the outlines of a new War Plan. 
At the time of his visit, the Chief of Staff, Rear 
Admiral Purnell, (then Captain), was at Singapore 
engaged 1n the second conference with the British.-
( First one was 8 - 15 November 1940). Incidentally, 
Admiral Purnell attended all of the conferences, four. 
in all, with the British and the Dutch directly 
representing Ci.nCAF, and hence became the officer 0f 
that Fleet who was best 1n teuch with wfiat would pro
bably face us in case 0f a war with Japan while we 
were allied with the British and the Dutch. 

The main lines of the ceoperative position 
which our Asiatic Fleet occupied, vis-a~vis the 
British and the Dutch, were briefly as f~llows:-

Under the first plan, which Commander 
McCrea brought out1 the intention was that we would 
rein.force our Asiatic Fleet with .at least a Cruiser 
Division, one Carrier, and a Squadron of Destroyersi 
while the British Navy would continue mainly engaged 
in the Atlantic1- and perhaps the western part of the 
Indian Ocean. Later, February to April 1941, the 
position became reversed in that 0ur Asiatic Fleet was 
to receive no surface ship reinfonements, whereas the 
British Fleet would be reinforced heavily, with 
Battleships and Carriers included. The question of 
unified command of Naval forces never became at all 
definite. At first the trend was toward American 
command, and then ~ater tc;,war d British command, 
corresponding to tlie relative preponderance of Naval 
forces available. All through the negotiations and 
conferences the Dutch Naval command occupied a position 
quite subordinate to the British; they tended to be in 
clqser touch witll the British command than were we, 
particularly seas time went on and exchange of visits 
between Java and Singapore increased. 
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A characteristic of the aforesaid 
negotiations, conferences, etc., was that the British 
Navy seemed always to primarily feature the control 
of trade routes over broad areas, (with particular 
regard to ocean escort of the Empire ' s troop and 
supply convoys), whereas we tended to minimize the re
quirements in that respect to the consequent avail
ability of naval concentrations prepared for direct 
combat . Consequently, there was a rather basic con
flict between British and Amer ican views; this not 
only obtained in the Far East, but is also understood 
to have existed in Washington, - so there was no dis
agreement on this major point within our own service. 
One result was that , all through the period leading 
up to the war, there riever was any agreement with the 
British, (and Dutch), under which strategic control of 
the Asiatic Fleet was to pass out of American hands. 
Therefore, only "cooperative action" was provided for. 

The British Naval authorities at Singapore, 
with the Dutch participating1 made considerable pro
gress with joint war plans tknown as 11PLENAPS") 
based upon the forces available but also ·useful if 
naval forces were considerably increased; they always 
supplied CinCAF with copies, one of which went to 
OpNav. The British Naval authorities were never able 
to obtain concrete commitments from either the 
Australian or New Zealand Navies, both of which held 
out and retained the idea of concentrating their own 
ships in their home waters in case of a war with Japan. · 

As far as the Asiatic Fleet was concerned, 
the war began with- no commitments toward the Br itish 
or the Dutch exc~pt for one minor one: - To supply the 
British Far Eastern Fleet with Destroyers, up to two 
Divisions, if and when that Fleet grew to the intended 
dimensions, comprising Capital Ships, Carriers, etc. 
We still were in the position of otherwise exercising 
complete strategic control of the Asiatic Fleet wren 
the war began. 

Looking back at this tµne, the lack of pre
paration for joint action between the three Navies in 
that area was really seriously disadvantageous i~ only 
two particular factors;- the personnel of the Asiatic 
Fleet had acquired no familiarity with the N. E.I . and 
Malayan waters and preparations for joint tactical 
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operations were quite incomplete. There was also the 
lack of personal acquai ntance as among officers of 
the· three Fleets; but the most disadvantageous cir
cumstance was American lack of familiarity with the 
waters in which they later had to fight. Fortunately, 
however, considerable preparations had been made in the 
field of joint communications with the Br itish and 
Dutch. As a result of two very comprehensive con
ferences on this subject, and with the benefit derived 
from a fairly l engthy practice period, in the use of 
the special cryptographic aids and radio channels, 
radio procedure , etc., the outbreak of war found us 
reasonabl y well prepared in the field of joint communi
cations. 

It will be recalled that Admiral Tom 
Phillips R.N. arrived in Singapore with REPULSE and 
PRINCE OF WALE$ about l December 1941. The new British 
Commander in Chief came to Manila almost immediately, 
(and before conferring with either the Australian or 
New Zealand Navies , or with the Dutch Commander in 
Chief); he ar rived there on 5 December. Before that 
time I felt that the situation had become such that 
there would be no objection in going to Singapore for 
confer ence myself, but Admiral Phillips moved first . 
We conferred through 6 December, with Lieutenant General 
MacArthur present until the conference became str ictly 
naval and in detail. (Incomplete stenographic record 
is available) . A joint despatch to the respective 
Governments was agreed upon and sent, late on 
6 December. Admiral Phillips then returned to 
Singapore, (fl ying both ways), to follow up by con
ferences with the Dutch, the Australians, and the New 
Zealanders, but the war came on before such conferences 
were held. 

Note :- It.Chief fr> Marshall Sir Robert 
Brooke- Popham visited Manila early in Apr il, 1941 and 
once or twice subsequently. The first visit had no 
result and I doubt that the later ones di d . There was 
a good deal of attendant publicity. which I considered 
to be quite undesirable inasmuch as all the Alli es 
still had much building-up remaining. It was not 
timely from the standpoint of International Relations 
to forewarn enemies by such show of conferences . 
Those between NaVY officials were kept secret, whether 
~ ld in Singapore, Batavia or Manila . 
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c~SSIFIED 
EVENTS UP TO 1 JUNE 1941 

Commander in Chief, Asiatic Fleet, arrived 
Manila Bay 21 October 1940 and thenceforth none of 
the Fleet was north of Philippi ne waters, with the 
exception of the China Gunboats and the occasional 
scheduled visits of the Navy Transports . There had 
already been discontinuance of forwarding Marine re
placements into China for the detachments at Tientsin 
and Pekin. This was later extended to the Fourth 
Marines at Shanghai 1 so that all the Marine detach
~ents in China ran down in numbersi to the consequent 
increase of the Marines in the Phi i ppi nes . Also, 
either TUI.SA or ASHEVILLE were being kept in 
Philippine waters1 leaving only one of those two 
vessels with the ~outh China Patrol. 

Upon arrival in Manila, Commander in Chief 
soon found that the Commandant of 16th Naval District 
was in unsatisfactory mental and nervous state and he 
dropped out from illness on 12 December. This entire 
period was characterized by personnel difficulties in 
the 16th Naval District whi6h, indeed, endured to t he 
end. After an interim of five or six weeks another 
Rear Admiral arrived to take over the Distrlct; but 
after · six months he also was invalided home. After 
another interim of some weeks , during which the second
in-command of the District carried on, a third Rear 
Admiral arrived, about four weeks before the outbreak 
of the war . There were, therefore7 in all7. five officers 
who acted as Commandant of t he District within one year . 
This in itself was a source of inefficiency, at a time 
when the demands upon the District incident to increased 
work in serving the Fleet, plus the handling of a good 
many 11projects 11 in preparation for war, placed a 
heavier load upon the personnel of the District than 
had ever obtained before. 

The Naval establishment in Manila Bay was, 
of course most inadequate and difficulties of an 
industriai nature were very great . Unf'ortuna.tely1 the 
best per sonnel obtainable, which in such a situation 
might have improved matters to a great extent, vtas not 
available. The Department had for far too many years 
sent officers, line offi cers in particular, to the 
16th Di stridt who were not of the quality that the 
conditions cal led for. Olongapo did run very well; its _ 
Commander and the Constructor , (for the DEWEY), were 
excellent. 
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The -situation, which is vecy briefly 
sketched above, was always a handicap to the correct 
functioning of the Asiatic Fleet command as a whole. 
Nevertheless, i~ upkeep of material, we were usually 
able to meet the most important demands and, since 
the Naval facilities at Cavite and elsewhere in Manila 
Bay w.ere mostly put out of action very early after the 
outbreak of the war, these deficiencies did not con
stitute a serious handicap after hostilities actually 
began. 

During the period,and subsequently, a 
mass of directives involving alterations to ships 
was received from the Navy Department. Most of them 
showed no differentiation over similar ships on other 
stations some seemed not to fit Asiatic Fleet's 
own special requirements and the tQtal involved was so 
great that available industrial facilities would have 
been swamped if it had all been taken on. In con
sequence, Commander in Chief established priorities 
to control the character and quantity undertaken,-
of these alterations which had been ordered by the 
Navy Department. A number of them were of such low 
priority on that list that Cavite never even approached 
undertaking them. 

The industrial force at Cavite became ex
panded to the limit of the plant. In order to better 
care for immediate needs and to increase potentialities 
for future Navy Yard work various small plants in 
Manila were given contracts for work within their 
capacity which resulted in some alleviation of the 
congestion at Cavite. This practice did also set up 
sufficient organization for utilization of those 
commercial facilities. 

During the period, in addition to various 
small 16th District "Projects", looking toward better 
preparedness, there were underway three large ones:
Extension of underground Navy facilities on Corregidor; 
the Section Base at Mariveles; and the Naval Air 
Station at Sangley Point, (Cavite). 

The underground work, Corregidor, was_ in
stituted in the Spring of 1940 and it was a vastly im
portant project:- Invulnerable radio communications, 
torpedo and ammunition storage and handling and 
storage for spare parts 1 general supplies· and pro-

· visions. The work was aone by the Army, proceeded 
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~IFIED 
rather slowly and was still incomplete in November, 
1941. But the installations were of great use, never
theless; for instance, essential radio communication 
was never interrupted for long, even under heavy 
bombardment. 

The Section Base was started with very pri
mitive construction facilities and went very slowly 
at first. It was well conceived and included storage 
and some maintenance facilities as well as those for 
operations. The work had gotten far enough along , by 
December, 1941, for the establishment to be very useful, 
except for the Net Depot which never got started; 
such net planting as was accomplished was done with 
very primiti ve facilities . The construction of the 
Ammunition Depot, Mariveles scarcely got started, -
the Contractor had only just finished his usual rather 
elaborate living and working establishments for his 
own personnel. 

·The Naval Air Station, Sangley Point, never 
even approached completion and, anyhow, it was mostly 
burned out by the first bombing attack. Of course it 
was in a location qu.ite vulnerable from the air - and 
it was likewise so in conception and design. That 
Base was a $5,000,000.00 project , as conceived and 
designed under control of the Navy Depar tment . The 
CinCAF had proposed a $2,000 1000. 00 Air Station, which 
would have meant fewer eggs 1n one basket, but his 
principal argument was that the less elabor ate - and 
semi- permanent - establishment could be completed 
earlier. However, it may be said here, but for general 
connection and as applying to all plane and prepara
tions, that CinCAF had insisted upon a policy of con
cealment and dispersal within his own command, as an 
essential defensive measure. That policy had obtained 
f r om the Winter of 1939- 40 and it applied to · the entire 
command. 

. There was set up, (Autumn of 1940), an 
auxiliary operating air base at Olongapo; it had been 
continuously occupied and used for many months before 
the war began. Preparations had ' also been made for 
operati ng from Los Banos, on Laguna de Bay, where con
cealment of planes along the foreshores was somewhat 
practicable; the facilities there were extemporized and 
at practically no expenditures. 
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From the Winter of 1939-40 the words 

AS-IS came to be applied to Asiatic Fieet war plans. 
This was because of i nsistence upon having in readi
ness operating plans which were based upon going to 
war with the forces and facilities which were 
actually in hand. There had ~een too great tendency 

• I 

to buil d pl ans around forces, etc., which had been 
r ecommended, requested, or o~y hoped for . Paren
thetically, it may be men~ioned that said tendency 
was fostered somewhat by the Department's basi c plans 
and its instructions for prepar ing contributing plans. 
As applying to the 16th District those instructions 
complicated matters and the tren!. was toward too much 
theory. The time had arrived (1940), when plans had 
to be practical and with readiness to use what actually 
existed - apart from efforts to puild up in forces and 
facilities. The AS-IS policy increased the labor of 
planning because changes had to be made as reinforcements 
were received or as fac i lities increased. The format · 
and the compliance in detail with the Department's in
structions probably was not good. Even with our short
cuts, the plans were usually not strictl y correct or up 
to dat~ but the AS-IS idea did pay when the time came. 

During the period, there was close touch 
by CinCAF and by Commandant 16th Naval District, with 
the Commanding General, Philippine Department, Major 
General Grunert, who was entirely cooperative and 
willing to come half- way. Despite that fact, little 
progress was made toward cooperative action between the 
arms ~here it was most needed,- the respective air de
tachments. The main reason was that Army Air was build
ing up rapidly, in fighters particularly, absorbing 
many partially trained pilots and was 1 in general, in 
such a preliminary state that cooperation seemed not 
yet timely. A Brigadier arrived to take over the Army 
Air command but he soon went off on mission to China, 
Malaya , Java, etc., and his arrival did not promote 
cooperative arrangements . 

In conjunction with the Army, the plan for 
mining the entrance to Manila Bay was extensively 
revised. For years that plan had been defective in 
that extremely little attention had been given to navi
gating the entrance by our own shipping after the 
mine- fields were laid. (Under the old plan such navi
gation would have been so difficult and dangerous that 
egress and ingress would have been impracticable under 
most weather and visibility conditions) . Furthermor e , 
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Army's fields had previously been planned with no 
thought of enemy submarines. The plan for the Army• s 
mine fields was extensively changed and Navy's some
what. Arrangements for moving the DEWEY and for 
mooring her in. operative condition at Mariveles were 
completed. 

CinCAF also entered into a verQal agree
ment with General Gr11ne~t under which the mining of 
Manila Bay could be done 1n l!W: - Army to plant 
either its inner or outer field - or both - and Navy 
only to make a bluff at pl~ting its mines; but we were 
to send out warning notices to the effect that all 
entrances were dangerous and to put into effect the 
regular arrangements for patrol and for taking shipping 
in and out through th.e gates. I:t was estimated that 
some time would elapse before it could be known that 
the Navy mine fields were a bluff and that we would 
get the effect· of a :full closure for a period. Then, 
if the mining turned out to be unnecessary, there would 
not be much loss because the Army mine is recoverable; 
the Navy mine of c-ourse is not. Furthermore, planting 
the Army fields was bound to be a long process whereas, 
when the time came the Navy fields were supposed to 
be planted very quickly. There was frequent con
sideration, over many months, as to whether or not the 
situation called for planting but this arrangement never 
was effected. Navy and War Departments eventually 
ordered all the fields planted. 

During this period, Commander in Chief, 
Asiatic Fleet, was somewhat too often in a disadvan
tageous position because of untoward delays in ob
'taining necessary information from Washington. This 
was due, in part, to a l ack of understanding of Far 
East conditions by subordinates .in the Navy Department. 
The most prolific source of the difficulties lay in 
failures to transmit secret documents with necessary 
despatch. 

This period was also marked by the be
ginning of publicity, including speeches, which were 
directly threatening against the Japanese. Commander 
in Chief viewed this tendency with considerable alarm { 
because nothing is ever gained by threatening the . 
Japanese, their psychology being such that threats are , 
likely to wholly prevent their exercise of correct 1 

judgment. Furthermore, such threats appeari ng in the 
press, etc. (though naturally most of it was from 
wholly unauihoritative sources), tended to put the 
Japanese too much on guard against the preparations 
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for war which were then being made in the Far East 
or which shortly fo~lowed. 

In late 1940, all Naval dependents were 
sent from the .entire station, _including the Philippines; 
there were over 2000 women and children. At Guam 
there was an additional 100 but, (reason unknown), 
they were not evacuated until late 1941. The Army's 
dependents followed the Navy's in a few months. 
Dependents of other Federal officials in China were 
evacuated at the same time as the Navy's but the same 
practice was not extended to such dependents in the 
Philippines. That was unfortunate. 

The Fleet under the -Department's direction, 
took four Danish freighters into "protective custody11 • 

They were Diesel ships } all deck officers and 
sufficient engineers to run them were found on board. 
A considerable effort was devoted toward retaining 
that personnel intact and in a proper mental attitude 
so that the ships could be readily put into operation 
when so directed. 

There was established , in Manila, an en
listed men' s club in a building constructed for the 
purpose by the Commonwealth and used by us on a rental 
basis. This filled a long felt need in that it con
tributed greatly to the men's comfort and health and 
tended to reduce disciplinary offenses by liberty men. 

, The '.'Neutrality Patrols", which were es-
tablished in the Autumn of 19397 were continued through 
the period. But the administra~ion of those patrols 
was such as to feature our own war training. The 
objective of such flights 7 moreover1 became the Japanese 
rather than nationals of ~he participants in the 
European War . 

The Asiatic Fleet based at Manila Bay from 
-its arrival in the Autumn of l940 through the ensuing 
Winter and carried on usual schedules of type 
exercises, etc. Also, there were inserted some periods 
of exercises which involved all types. There had been 
a dearth of such work because of the usual peacetime 
duties which had to be met on the Asiatic Station. 

The Asiatic Fleet submarines had been in
creased in number from 6 to a total of 17 without 
any increase in tender facilities. This is a condition 
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which is not particularly disadvantageous unless ex
tended over long periods. However the shortage in 
tender facilities on that station did exist for a long 
time and was a source of privation for personnelt and 
of difficulties in maintenance. The Fleet shoulct-
have received another tender at the same time as the 
submarines, instead of being required to fit out a 
merchant ship, as a tender, on the station. There 
were even great delays in getting the ship, (the OTUS), 
in hand and no very great progress was ever accom
plished toward converting the ship into an adequate 
tender. One of· the Danish freighters would have been 
fully as suitable as a tender and she lay in Manila 
from July, 1940. We made an effort to have her 'pur
chased for the purpose but the ~eal fell through, in 
Washington. 

The greater part of the Fleet spent about 
six weeks, April and May, 1941, in the southern is
lands, (Tutu Bay, Tawi Tawi, etc . ). Scheduled 
exerci-ses were continued from those southern harbors 
over the period, and the Fleet returned to ¥anila Bay 
at the end of May. 

Looking forward to the possible loss of 
Manila Bay as a base for the Fleet, we took the 
following measures:- There was loaded into PECOS 
TRINITY and the large tenders as much spare ammunition, 
torpedoes, spare parts, general supplies and pro
visions as the ships could carry. This meant a con
siderable quantity, (2500 tons) and though the con
ditions for storage, particularly as regards ex
plosives, were reasonably safe they were not in ac~ord 
with usual Naval requirements. These measures still 
left good supplies of all such material in Manila Bay 
with the exception of certain machinery spares for 
the combatant surface ships. Not many Submarine spares 
were included - only what CANOPUS could stow. It was 
·all planned in detail, extended even to the spare pro
pellers and some shafting and did generally put the 
Fleet into a much better position to meet serious 
eventualities than would otherwise have obtained. 
Additionally, about 150 of the largest aircraft bombs 
were put in charge of the British Navy at Singapore 
through a quite unofficial arrangement, intended to 
conceal the fact. The auxiliaries consequently were 
loaded rather deeply and the two tankers had to be 
limited somewhat in their future cargo fuel capacity; 
this, however, was not great because in the ·good 
weather which usually prevailed, they could be safely 
loaded down below the usual marks. 
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FRCM l JUNE to 15 JUNE 1941 

Early in June the Commander in Chief 
decided that the time had arrived to set up his -Command 
Post on shore, where strategic ~ommand could be 
readily exercised and to thus place the Fleet in a 
better condition of readiness for its initial deploy
ment for war. The reasoning was br iefly as follows :-

The estimates of the situation as heard 
from Washington and as seen from our narrower field, 
but in closer proximity to Japan, had been in general 
concurrence. In November , 1940, CinCAF had submitted 
an appreciation which concluded that the Japanese in
tended further aggression and that such would most 
likely be to the southward. Later, during early 
Spring, opinion changed - no signs of building up for 
a southern advance had become manifest - and the De
partment was informed that we thought that a Japanese 
invasion of Siberia had become the more likely. 
That opinion prevailed for only a few weeks . During 
the Spring it was seen that the Japanese were becoming 
more squeezed economically. They were not getting 
oil out of the N. E. I . at anywhere near the 1,800 ,000 
ton per annum rate and were being more and more 
restr icted in obtaining other r aw materials , f r om the 
south the southwest, by the measures of our own Govern
ment as well as by the British and Dutch. Paren
thetically , the people of the United States seemed 
to have become more anti- Japanese than before and 
the press was indicating a sentiment against anything 
in the nature of appeasement. Since an i nability to 
obtain replenishment of oil supplies would alone , 
and soon, mean a desperate condition for the Japanese 
the situation bade fair to become menacing . 

By May 1941 , it had been settled that 
Asiatic Fleet wouid not be reinforced with surface 
ships but that there was intention to very heavily 
increase the British Fleet in the Far East . The 
natural sequence would be that if a joint Naval commander 
was established he would be British. The little joint 
planning which was being actually accomplished was 
between the Br itish and Dutch local fleets - with an 
informal understanding that any of our Naval forces 
which went south would expect to fit into their tac
tical plans . Our war plan for initial deployment placed 
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our surface ships toward the south but the various 
considerations in the pieture effectively pres
cribed that those ships should be under a Task Force 
Commander; and also, apart from facility of radio 
communications, that the Asiatic Fleet administra
tion and strategic command should be from on shor e, 
Manila Bay. Authority for moving the Fleet Office 
ashore was obtained from the Navy Depart~ent. 

Consideration was given to establishing 
the Fleet Command Post at Cavite or Sangley Point, 
'but that idea was discarded. Commander in Chief ' s 
presence would have tended to interfere with the pro
per status and functioning of the offices of the 
16th Naval Distr ict. All space and facilities there 
were already taxed and an added activity in that 
space would have been disadvantageous f r om all stand
points. Moreover , it was seen that it was most 
desir able for Commander in Chief to be located for 
easy and convenient conference with u.s. Army 
authorities, looking toward improved arrangements 
for cooperation. The same applied as regards the 
American High Commissioner, but to lesser degree. 
Since, also1 the Fleet anchorage was naturally near 
to Manila, \for leave, liberty and supply purposes) 
it was decided to establish the shore Command Post ln 
Manila City. There was no Army office space avail
able to us and provision for a Joint Command Post was 
still in the planning stage. 

The most suitable place was in a building 
on the waterfront which the State Depar tment was 

,, planning to use for the U. S. Consul and the Trade 
Commissioner. An effort was made to obtain this space , 
but the State Department was entirely no~- cooperative 
and, though the needs "of its officials were of quite 
minor importance and already fairly adequately looked 
afterl the Foreign Service did not recede f rom its 
posit on. 

Accordingly , some space was rented in another 
building, also on the waterfront. This space was 
sufficient and was suitable except that it was in a 
commercial office building where maintenance of secrecy 

· and security of papers, etc ., was difficult and required 
strong guards . 

During the period there was . disclosed 
other instances of important documents being badly de-
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layed on the way to C1nCAF i'rom Navy Department. 
The difficulties seemed, to lie in the great s_lowness 
and th.e mistakes in operating the system for trans
mission of secret mail . In the end, no r~al damage 
resulted but the repeated failures caused uneasiness, 
to say the least. 

Received a personal letter from Vice 
Admiral Layton, R. N., i ndicating that his command now 
had authority over the British oil industry in north
west Borneo and would institute preparations for 
demolition. This was a sequence of consideraple 
"conversa_tion", briefly as follows: -

During the Winter of 1939- 40, it became 
apparent within the Asiatic Fleet command that the 
Far East petroleum supplies constituted the one 
strategic r aw material that would be absolutely vital 
to Japan in war. In late 1940, all of the high 
officials of the 11Stanvac" Company, (whose holdings 

· were mostly in Sumatra), were in Manila,- following 
attendance during the N. E.I. - Japan conference on 
oil which had recently been completed in Batavia. 
CinCAF obtained from the Stanvac officials some up
to-date data concerning the industry and certain 
"inside" information on the general picture surrounding 
that situation. On all occasions thereafter, - and 
particularly during Captain Purnell 's various con
ferences, at Singapore or Batavia ,- every opportunity 
was taken to urge upon such authorities as could be 
reached the ·necessity for readiness to deny the N.E. I . 
petroleum to an invading enemy. We represented that 
common knowledge to the effect that thorough pre
paration and resolution, to that end, existed would 
serve as a deterent to the prospective enemy. 

Naturally, the vast importance of the sub
ject was apparent to all who would think about it and 
our prospective Allies had it in mind all along. It 
was at the same time clear that commercial and 
busin~s interests , and rivalries , were very much in 
the p:!cture - hence our urging and even insistence 
about a readiness and a will for destruction. The 
order of good faith in which the various oil com
panies met the requests for said preparat ions seemed 
to be :- (1) Stanvac . (2) Dutch- Shell. (3) The 
British company in northwest Borneo. The latter seemed 
to make little progress toward this "scorched earth" 
preparation until the British Commander of the Fleet 
acquired authority. 
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16 JUNE to 30 JUNE 1941 

The Russo-German war began and it was 
definitely a surprise for we had received no in
dication that· the Russians would not grant a 
suf'fi cient number of the "requests" which we had 
heard the Germans were making on them. This event 
caused CinCAF to again consider the probability of 
a Japanese aggression into Siberia rather t han to 
the sout h. Ther e was indication that the German 
attack on Russia was also a surprise to the Japanese , 
which was natural ly a factor in the picture. All 
things considered, it seemed likely that the Japanese 
would direct any new aggression . into the channel that 
seemed most profitable to them, irr especti~e of what 
the r est of the Axis wanted. Therefore, a/ southern 
advance still seemed likely and , whichever way things 
turned, it was seen that our own plans should primarily 
be on that basis. Consequently, we made no change in 
either our plans or in our mental attitudes . --------- ~ 

During the period_,' wor d was received from 
the Navy Department that Washington had withheld 
approval to the report of the last Singapore Conference, 
as not meeting .the purposes of the prospective Allies 
in the Far East theatre. Incidentally, that last 
Confer ence had r eally ended only at about the point at 
which it should have begun and had not produced a 
pr actical , realistic plan which would carry through. 
There were so many conferees present that difficulties 
were great, without prior agreements, agenda, etc ., 
and it was too hard a task for the presiding officer 
to handle . 

However, there was not much cloudiness as 
regards the Asiatic Fleet ' s situation and what was 
expected of it. There was agreement and under standing 
with the Navy Department on the general lines of a 
war plan involving the Far East. It was clear that 
the Initial Depl oyment of surface combat ships and 
of large Auxiliaries was to be to the southwest, 
most probably to base on Singapore, - but the Depart
ment continued to leave much to the discretion and 
initiative of Ci nCAF. In his hands remained the 
decision as to what ships would deploy to points out
side the Philippines and what shi ps, if any, were to 
pass to the strategic direction of any other commander. 
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At the end of the period, the Fleet 

Offices were established in the Marsman Building , 
on the Manila Ha.rbor waterfront. A Task Force was 
established with the Chief of Staff, (Purnell), 
commanding , and assisted by an operations sta.ff only. 
All files, documents and Fleet flag equipment which 
would not be needed by t he Task Force Commander 
were moved off HOUSTON1 - into storage or t o the Fleet 
Office. Henceforth, ail fleet administr ation and all 
oper ations of units not included in the Task Force, 
(whlch became designated Task Force Five), were from 
on shore . 

No extra officers, other than some V-7 
Ensigns for coding boards, were taken in, for fleet 
or task force staffs . That meant harder work for 
the staff officers but their working conditions be
came improved; HOUSTON had been very crowded and hot. 
The Fleet Office was continuously open, with watches 
established as on board ship. Radio communications 
were established in the Fleet Offices; there was 
also a visual signal watch, with adequate equipment , 
so that rapid communications were as good as when 
the Fleet Flag was ship-borne. As soon as these 
arrangements were completed~ the Asiatic Fleet command 
was stream-lined for war. There would remain, at 
most, only the transfer to HOUSTON of less than one 
patr ol plane load of administrative staff personnel 
with equipment. The Fleet Office eventually became 
quite adequate and satisfactory. Its establishment 
and its work would have required much less effort if 
it could have been in the Tourist Bureau Building, in 
the space which the State Department insisted on 
having for its Consul . 

During the period, the Fleet held a goodly 
number of those gunnery exercises which require the 
most in the way of equipment and services . The 
Fleet ' s work was somewhat interrupted by typhoons . 

1 TO 15 JULY 

The ASHEVILLE was totally. disabled off 
SWatow, China, during bad weather. MARBLEHEAD was 
sent to the rescue and towed this gunboat to l<anila; 
she as well as TULSA was henceforth retained in 
Philippine waters . The MARBLEHEAD again showed high 
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efficiency in that mission; she was an old shi p but 
her per sonnel always made the best qf what they had 
and this Cruiser c ould always be depended upon. 

The Task Force, (the surface ships, in
cluding l arge Auxi liaries , and also the Submar ines), 
left Manil a Bay and operated in the southern waters . 
The harbors of the Sulu chain were most -used but 
the ships visited other ports as well. Task Force 
Five Commander ' s directive was to ret urn ships , in 
small detachments , to Manil a Bay for 2 to 3 day 
visits, in order to replenish stores as needed and 
to give liber ty. The two Tankers continued their rather 
f r equent voyages to N. E. I . oil ports for cargo. The 
Fleet had for some time been getting most of its fuel 
from those fields and it was obtained from at least 
three por ts in order to work up latitude and 
elasticity in sunply. We began. administration toy,ard 
keeping all Navy~owned tankage filled and also began 
working on the commerical fuel companies to the end 
that they would keep as heavy reserves as pos-sible, 
particularly in Manila tanks . 

From this time onward , 3 to 6 patrol planes 
operated continuously along the southern boundary of 
the Philippines. These operations were in part 
"neutrality patrols" and in part for general security. 

· Later , an unofficial understanding was entered into 
with the Dutch Navy under which there was some 
linki ng up with the air patrol which they had long 
maintained along the northeast boundary of the N. E. I . 
The patr ol planes based on their Tenders . Certain 
minor basing facilities were also extemporized on 
shore on Bal abac Island and in the Gulf of Davao. 

A damaged British Battleship passed through 
bound for Bremerton. This was the second British 
man- of- war to visit Manila for fuel , etc ., while 
bound to a U. S. port . We made every endeavor toward 
secrecy and avoidance of publicity but the British 
personnel showed no great interest to that end. 

In an excellent public speech, on 4 July , 
the American High Commissioner , the Honorable Mr. 
Sayre, showed a decided change in mental attitude 
toward the possibilities in the international situation. 
A few months previously he had thought that the 
possibility of our becoming involved in a war in the 
Far East was quite r emote . The American High 
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C~mmissioner had by now changed his views and , 
with his full establishment, had become quite active 
in pr omoting, fostering and directing the local 
measures under the category of 11civilian defense11 • 

· During the per iod, rather defi nite in
dications were received that the Japane~e were about 
t ·o. begi n a much more inclusive occupancy of Indo
China. Moreover1 that they were pr ojecting a buil d
up in their mili ~ary strength as well as an increase 
in economic control of that country. On 15 July 
the Commanding Genera1 and CinCAF r eceived directives 
t o proceed with laying the Army and Navy mine fields . 

16 TO 31 JUU' 

There wer e a considerable number of 
changes in the Japanese Cabinet during the per iod 
which was, however, mainly marked by t heir mil itary 
occupation of al l of Indo-China. The Naval seizure 
and prospective use of Tourane, Kamranh Bay and Saigon 
was of course included and became a matter of great 
interest to the other Fleets in the Far East . The 
flying fields which thus came into Japanese use did 
not bring Japanese aircraft any nearer to Luzon but 
did constitute a serious advance toward Malaya. The 
Indo-China French, (Vichy), surrendered their country 
to the Japanese, after some little demurring, and the 
latter' s powerful amphibious expedition did not come 
into action. The Jap ships hung fire in the vicinity 
of Hainan for some days . As a matter of exercise 
as much as a precaution, Navy patr ol planes made some 
flights in that direction but did not get into contact. 

We obtained news of certain financial 
a.nd economic steps which our Government was i nstituting 
against Japan. On the 27th, the induction of the 
Phili ppine Army into the Federal service was announced, 
with Lieutenant General Douglas MacArthur to command 
the mixed forces which were to be known as the u.s. 
Army Forces in the Far East, (USAFFE). 

Mine laying by the Army and the Naval Dis
trict began at once - too hastily in the case of the 
Navy - and notices of the fact and of the navigational 
dangers were issued •immediately . Steps were at once 
taken to patrol off the fields with our small vessels 
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and to conduct the normal sea traffic through the 
gates. The warning notices were issued repeatedly 
but keeping ships out of danger consumed much 
effor t; all small craft available were assigned to 
the duty and even Destroyers had to be used 
occasionally. There was loss of one or two small 
vessels and some lives despite all precautions . 

The pl an was to defer laying the mine field 
at Subic Bay· and the outer Navy field off the nor th 
Manila Bay entrance until the dry- dock DEWEY was 
moved. · The dock arrived at Mariveles on 22 July and 
was there moored in condition for docking ships; 
she was made self- operating and self- sustaining'. 
Much material and several tools~ as -well as personnel 
sufficient for oper ations, were: brought down from 
Olongapo. Conditions were difficul t and the many 
obstacles to operations were overcome by efficient 
and. devoted effort of the personnel. Lieutenant c.J. 
Weschler was i n char ge and was both untir ing and very 
able . The DEWEY later accomplished a great deal of 
ship work at Mariveles and continued i .n operations 

.even after the siege of Bataan was wel l along . By 
the end of this period, Olongapo was abandoned except 
as an auxiliary air base and for occupancy by Marines 
and some Navy personnel. 

Two weeks elapsed after the Department ' s 
or der before CinCAF was able to report to Washington 
that Subic and Manila Bays were closed by mines; and 
the fiel ds were far from complete even then. It was 
previousl y known that the Army's planting would be 
slow but the Navy's was expected to be rapid. One 
reason for the slowness did lay in adverse weath~r 
for it was the season of the year ' s worst weather along 
the west coast of Luzon. Moreoveri it was somewhat 
evident that the type of mine supp ied the Navy was so 
delicate in certain features that very highly specialized 
personnel was r equired. The Naval District either did 
not have the requisite personnel available or did not 
properly administrate it because the mining went badly. 
In addition to technical errors, there was also de
ficient seamanship and poor arrangements f~r handling 
the planters . The Fleet Gunnery Officer and the per
sonnel of two, (Bird) , Sweepers which had recently 
ar rived on the Station, eventuaily solved the technical 
and· the planting difficulties. But so many mines were 
lost that the integrity of the fields was considerably 
depreciated. 
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The Task Force continued exercises in 

southe~n Philippine waters . Maintenance and alter~
tions were being carried on by Cav1te and the 
normal number of ships under overhaul was continued. 
The OTUS 's conversion to a Submarine Tender was 
partly completed and she joined the Task Force. Very 
little had been accomplished in addition to the 
"hotel accomodations" and provision for storage. 
There was nothing available for her shop equ1pm·ent 
and t he conversion of this ship never got any 
farther. OTUS di d help somewhat with the · Submarines 
but · a fully adequate Tender! in addition to CANOPUS, 
continued t o be badly needed. 

Authority and final arrangements were com
pleted for putting the four Danish freight ships i nto 
t he carrying trade under Amer ican President Line 
management . Their total capacity was 33 ,000 tons and 
the Far East had long been full of f reight awaiting 
shipment. The delays in utilizing those four ships 
was exasperating, from the local standpoint. The 
r eason was not really known but there were signs that 
too much formalism and too many legalistic factors 
had been in the picture. As heretofore stated, one 
of these four ships was physically available for con-

. version into a Submarine Tender for months before 
OTUS arrived at Manila. 

l TO 15' AUGUST 1941 

The mine laying continued and approached 
the point of fair security against entry into Subic 
or Manila Bays of anything· except small Submarines · 

.. .. . 

and shallow draft surface craft . The various difficulties 
within the Naval Di strict continued - accentuated by 
sickness of key personnel - and the affairs there 
consumed much time and effort of the fleet command and 
staff. The fleet staff was being very hard worked. 

The Commanding General, USAFFE, and CinCAF 
exchanged official calls and held brief conferences. 
CinCAF set forth his personal position as regards the 
methods of commanding his own forces and explained 
any possible relationship with the other two Fleets. 
He stated that he did not think the t i me had yet 
arrived to disturb the cooperate relationship as 
between the Naval District and Philippine Department 
of the Army and that such cooperation between District 
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and Coast Defense, Manila Bay, should continue to be 
direct and i mmediate in any case. However , CinCAF 
stated that he had established his offices in Manila 
rather than at Cavite i n order to facili tate con
ference, etc ., and that he would always be avail able 
for such, on any subject. A little later on account 
of the recurrent illnesses of the District Commandant, 
CinCAF informed Commanding Gener al, USAFFE, that he 
rather than the Commandant would be t he Commanding 
General 's opposite number in ,ill respects. The in
ducti on of the Philippine Army and the building up of 
the USAFFE was being accompanied with much publicity ,
which condition continued throughout . 

During the period, we heard that current 
opinion in some quarters was to the effect that the 
Japanese would attack Siberia but we made no modi
fication in our own preparations or attitude . CinCAF 
informally called the Department 's attention to the 
vulnerability of the Marines and Gunboats which were 
in China. He also advised, informally, that another 
Fla,- Officer be sent to command the Naval District 
so that the industrial activities could be separated 
from the District Command. (This was before the current 
Commandant was invalided) . 

The operations of Task Force Five continued 
as before. Its commander was in Manila for two days, 
in HOUSTON which had returned for supplies. It was 
entirely appar ent that t he Task Force and its training 
were being efficiently handled. 

15 TO 31 AUGUST 

The period was uneventful as far as t he 
Asiatic f l eet was concerned. It included the com
pletion of understandings on certain points in war 
plans ,- which were not of major importance. CinCAF pre
pared an "appreciation" concerning the continued re
tention of his forces in China which set forth his 
opinion that they should be withdrawn to the Philippines 
in the near future . An election of Commonwealth 
officials was pending and was the subject of greatest 
current interest within the Philippines . 
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l TO 15' SEPTEMBER 1941 

This period also was unmarked by events 
or decisions of any considerable importance. The 
large projects looking toward larger scale readiness 
of the Naval District began moving along at a better 
rate . Cavite continued routine work on ships . The 
Task Force continued its training i n southern waters, 
with ships returning to Manila every 4 to 5 weeks , 
in detachments . Because of the very great shortage 
in Submarine Tenders, the six S- class Submarines were 
being based at Manila as well as was possible. The 
first of the Pacific Fleet cruisers which had begun 
to escort important west- bound ships arrived . ?lfany 
more American and Br itish officials than usual were 
stopping off at Manila as t hey travelled on their 
various missions . 

Little information concerning the Japanese 
was being received from any source. Such nevrs as 
did arrive i ndicated that the f i nancial and economic 
measures which had been effected against them were 
r esulting in such pressure that the Japanese would 
have to effect adjustment in the not far distant 
future. 

15 TO 30 SEPTEMBER 

The press indicated that t here was a r ather 
wide- spread belief in the States that the tension in 
the Far Fast was becoming eased. More authoritative 
advices did not agree and while there seemed hope that 
there would be a peaceful settlement of the outst and
ing difficulties with the Japanese, there was no 
definite ground for optimism. However, the Japanese 
Fleet was found to be returning to home bases and there 
was no evidence of i ncreasing occupation of Indo-China. 

The HENDERSON made a routine transport 
voyage , including calls at China ports . No replace
ments were sent to our Forces in China and there 
were some withdrawals additional to short- timers , so 
that the remaining Forces were :- At Pekin and Tientsin, 
200 Mar ines and Navy. At Shanghaii 800 Marines and 
Navy. Also three Gunboats on the ower Yangtze and 
one in South China. The Navy Department had rejected 
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the recommendation that those For ces be withdrawn 
concurrently w1 th this voyage of the Transport . 
CinCAF had, aside from his c oncer n about personnel in 
the vulnerable locations, hoped to obtain the Commander 
of the Yangtze Patrol for other duty. Another Flag 
Officer was badly needed in the Philippines . 

Information received indicated that strong 
Army r einforcements were arriving in the Philippines , 

1

r 
or enroute, and that about 80 modern pursuit planes 
were already on hand. Ther e occurred, (23rd) , a 
protracted interview between the Commanding General1 USAFFE and the CinCAF,- at _!he latter •.~tance. It 
was learned t hat the USAFFE was going far beyond the 
war plans, by incl udi ng in the Defense Zone virtually 
all of the Philippines except Mindanao and Palawan. 
The plan envisaged a fully equi pped ground army of 
200,000 (eleven divisions) and a powerful air de
tachment . The date of complete readiness was to 
be about six mont hs in the future . CinCAF put forward 
t he necessity for cooperation,- generally, but more 
specifically as between Army and Navy aircraft. He 
also made known to the Commanding General the major 
points in all the conversations with the British and 
Dutch Fleets and explained our cur rent situation 
as r egards joint action with those forces. 

The Rear Admiral commanding 16th Naval 
District was invalided home. There were continued 
instances of railure to receive i mportant information 
f r om the Navy Department and CinCAF was constrained 
to make an official protest. The fuel situation was 
improving in that increased s t ocks of boiler and 
Diesel fuel were being kept on hand. The situation 
was less satisfactory as regards high-test gasoline. 
All fuel storage was vulnerable f r om the air. Much 
of the Navy ' s gasoline was in drums which were kept 
dispersed as much as practicable. 

The Fleet received six modern Mot or Torpedo 
Boats which were transported on the deck of the 
GUADALUPE. Such transport required extensive deck 
fittings and, while so fitted 1 it is to be regretted 
t hat the shi p was not employea to carry out another 
half squadron of the PT boats . We had expressed the 
belief that the Philippine waters would be the most 
favor able location possible for that type of weapon. 
Was inforD)ed that another Submarine reinfor cement, for 
the Asiatic Fleet, was under consider ation. The CinCAF 
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emphatical ly urged that an adequate Submar ine Tender 
accompany , or precede, any reinforcing Submari nes . 
He al so urged upon the Department that an additional 
Patrol Plane squadron be despatched to the Philippines . 
I t was als o s t r ongly recommended that a full squadron 
of Navy Di ve Bombers be sent out , for thwith , for 
reconnaissance purposes in the dangerous Formosa 
sector as wel l as for their offensiv e po1Ver . We had 
a t ent ativ e promise of availabil ity of Ar my aerodromes 
in north Luzon. 

1 TO 1 5' .OCTOBER 1941 

The numerous visits of high offi cials 
during this period continued and included Dutch Army 
officers. Air Chief Marshall Sir Robert Br ook- Popham 
also came to Manila , from Singapore , for a second 
visit - ostensibly for conferences on Army affairs . 
There was considerable attendant publicity 1 to which 
the Air Chief Marshal l was not adverse, and CinCAF 
advised the Navy Department that such was an undesirable 
feature ; that in vi~" of our vast defense pr eparations , 
in hand but far from complete , time was in our favor 
and that nothing unessential should be done to pre
cipitate matters . CinCAF conferred very briefl y with 
Sir Robert, - there seemed to be little to talk over. 

CinCAF conferred with the Commanding .General , 
USAFFE and informed him of the current and prospective 
dispositions of the Fleet and on t h e reinforcements 
which had arrived or were pending. The subject of 
aircraft cooperation over the sea was also discussed 
and CinCAF stated that he would produce an official 
letter which would set for th his cmn proposals and 
hence serve a s a concrete basis for further dis
cussion. 

Task Force Five returned to Manila and was 
temporarily inactivated , the command and s t aff moving 
to t he Fleet Office but leaving al l in readiness 
for re- activation of the Task organization and command. 
The ships had been away f r om Base, for the most part , 
over a period of three months and needed to return 
for more supplies and various other attention. Such 
information as was available indicated that although 
the situation vis- a -vis Japan remained tense , there 
was not gr eat immediate danger of a rupture and that 
the time was as favorable for the ships ' return as 
woul d likely be afforded. Another import ant matter 
for port attention concerned the loads of munitions 
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and material in the large auxiliaries. The con
ditions of storage had been unfavorable for four 
months and some rehandling of it was requir ed. Further
more , a good deal of Fleet administration was in 
arrears and required the presence in port of ships, 
Unit Commanders , and full Fleet Staff. The CinCAF 
also had in mind discussions of broad scope and the 
possible reconsideration of the Fleet ' s Oper ating 
Plan. 

The departure of the Task Force . from Manila 
was not scheduled during the period:- The souther n 
Philippine harbors were open to Submarine attack, 
whereas there had been provided at least some mine
field protection in Manila Bay. We wer e not at 
the time in position for the use of harbors in the 
N. E.I . or Malaya. There was no 100% solution which 
would give security against surprise attack. 

16 TO 31 OCTOBER 

During the period, the underground work 
on Corregidor and the building- up of the Section Base 
at Mariveles made good progress . The Fleet's work in 
harbor continued and some underway exercises were 
held. Two Destroyers collided during night exercises 
and were thereby disabled for several weeks; (PEARY 
and PILLSBURY) . Information was received that HOLLAND 
and 12 large Submar ines were being transferred from 
the Pacific to the Asiatic Fleet. CinCAF wrote a 
formal letter to Commanding General, USAFFE, as a 
basis for more concrete understandings concerning air 
operations over t he water . 

The Japanese Cabinet underwent a re
organization. The news of it was reason for concern 
and new decisions as regards added security pre
cautions . We established an off-shore air patr ol 
over about 100 miles of the west Luzon coast , with par
ticular coverage for exercise areas, and also set an 
anti- submarine sound patrol by Destroyer s . Much con
sideration was given toward return of the Cruisers , 
Destroyers and large auxiliaries to more southern 
waters and CinCAF decided against that step. A far
reaching proposal was under study at the time and: -
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On 27 October, CinCAF proposed to the Navy 
Department that an Initial Deployment of any ships 
to the south and west be abandoned as a bas i c part 
of the war plan; and that , instead, the Fleet plan 
to fight the war with all ships based on Manila 
Bay. The considerations were: -

No real progress had been made toward 
agreement on joint Naval operations with the British 
and Dutch and there were no commitments except our 
promise to supply some Destroyer s when the British 
Fleet acquired capital ships. 

There was some question as to the effective
ness of operations, under the circwnstances, as based 
along the Malay Barrier. 

Assuming reasonable harbor security , the 
Fleet could be more effectively employed from Manila 
Bay , on account of its strategic location; also sur
face ships, submarines and patrol pl anes would be , 
severally, more effective when handled in conjunction 
with each other. 

Lastly, and collaterally, all u.s. Forces 
would be definitely employed in defending the 
Philippi nes, - or in conducting offensive operations 
from there. (There was little said about this par
ticular consideration, which wa s largely psychologic) . 

The Fleet command and staff was by no means 
unified and in agreement on the correctness of that 
proposal of 27 October. There was much argument 
which hinged, of course , on the real situa tion as 
regards the probable security and integrity of Manila 
Bay as a Naval Base. The proponents argued that the 
situation had already greatly changed by the building 
up of t he USAFFE which would very soon be strong 
enough to withstand a heavy amphibious expedition; 
and that although an enemy would probably get his 
bombers through at times , the u.s. Army pursuit squad
rons had become so strong t hat there would be no 
sustained bombing attacks on Manila Bay. The 
opponents argued t hat USAFFE would not be built up 
into sufficient strength for some months ; and that 
while pursuit planes were available in considerable 
numbersl (said to be 100 plus), there would not therein 
be suff cient opposition to provide anything like the 
security that we needed. The opponents of the proposal 
were headed by the Chief of Staff. He was right. 
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1 TO 15 NOVEMBER 1941 

The period was somewhat marked by uncer
tainty and indecision. As heretofore recorded, CinCAF 
had previously felt a lack of timely information from 
the Navy Department and grave delays had been exper
ienced in the transmission of what was sent. In those 
earlier instances no disadvantage resulted which was 
of considerable importance. Although request for 
decision on the important despatch of 27 October was 
made on 6 November, no reply had been received by the 
end of this period and that circumstance was quite 
disadvantageous. Some despatches particularly one 
received about 12 November , contained the Department 's 
instructions on comparitively minor matters and un
fortunately the CinC thought there was contained certain 
indication that his proposal to fight the campaign 
from Manila Bay with the entire fleet was meeting some 
f avor. No definite steps were thereupon taken tCYl'ard 
implementing that proposal but , on the other hand, 
the detailed preparations for an initial deployment 
to the southward were not pressed; certain munitions, 
supplies, etc.1 were not hurried back into the large 
Auxiliaries. The combatant sh ips were maintained in 
sufficient readiness, (normal maintenance continued), 
but such was not altogether the case with the 
Auxiliaries: the extreme congestion of Cavite ' s water
front made handling stores a slow matter, which added 
to the seriousness of losing time. 

The Wax Plans Officer from Singapore, 
Captain Collins, R.A. N. , and our observer there, Captain 
Creighton, u.s.N., were in Manila 2 to 3 November. 
The CinCAF ini'ormed them concerning the broad lines 
of his proposal of 27 October. The subject of loaning 
Destroyers for operations with British capital ships 
was also discussed as a separate issue. The Department 
had been informed that under certain circumstances such 
loan up to two Divisions could be made . 

The effort at entering into adequate 
arrangements for joint operations of Army and Navy air
craft, over the seas, met with a decided rebuff from 
the USAFFE. Toward the end of t he period, some dis 
position developed toward meeting us but there seemed 
to be unwillingness to go as far even as the arrange
ments which for some time had been in effect in the 
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Hawaiian Islands; and no great progress was ever made 
in the Philippi nes toward unified air operations. 
During the period, PatWing Ten photographed Spratley 
and I tu Aba Islands. Little development was found 
on Spratley but considerable was discovered on the 

' other I sland . 

A few sets of Radar equipment arrived f'or 
the USAFFE and one set was received for the Marines, 
which was put at the disposal of the Axmy. It was 
unf'ortunate that this highly important equipment did 
not ar rive sooner , and in greater quantity, so that an 
adequate air-warning system could have been in f'ull 
being . The CinCAF1 with Commanding General, Philippine 
Department concurring , had urged early in the year 
that a few Navy sets be sent out and set up at 
appropriate locations on shore. No def'ense equipment 
was more important . 

. The Section Base, Mariveles , progressed more 
rapidly and arrived at the point of some utility. We 
began assembling provisions and general supplies in 
its storehouses . There was some progress in laying 
the torpedo baffle nets across Mariveles entrance ; 
the planting methods employed were very primitive . 
We completed plans for improving the security of that 
anchorage, as against Sub1I1a;rine entry, with mines . 
Also began placing permanent moorings - buoys and dol
phins - to increase the berthing capacity of the en
closed space. 

Eight large Submarines arrived from Pearl 
Harbor on 8 November and brought word t hat HOLLAND and 
the remaining four Submarines were starting later; also 
that the Squadron Commander, who was slated to take 
command of all the Asiatic Submarines, would arrive 
with the last detachment. Heavy Cruisers were calling 
with greater frequency , - as ocean escorts of trans
ports from Hawaii . 

The CinC received the Department's directive 
to withdraw Marines and Gunboats from China. Since 
the N.E. monsoon was now at its height , the voyage 
or the river Gunboats was foreseen to be a feat of sea
manship. Deci ded that7 in any case, we would get the 
Marines out of Shanghai ahead of the Gunboats but they 
immediately began assembling . Two President Liners 
were chartered for earliest possible despatch to 
Shanghai, where the Marines would be able to load at 
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short notice. Those at Pekin and Tientsin had to 
proceed to Chinwangtao for embarkation and their 
movement to that port was likely to be slow. (The 
withdrawal order was received embarrassingly late) . 

Mr . Kurusu passed through Manila , en route to 
Washington, and CinCAF saw him at a reception given 
in his honor . The conversation was br ief; Kurusu 
r emar ked that his "mission was to keep our Asiatic 
Fl eet i dle" but he evinced no real hopeful ness of 
succeeding i n whatever his mission r eall y was . 

The Philippine election was completed, per
mitting some abeyance of politics . Most of the travel 
by the cl ipper was being under "prior preference11

1 con
trol led at Washington. Many writers were travelling 
in t hat category. Officer messengers coming straight 
by plane from that city and bringing the latest in
for mation could have been very helpful at this time. 

16 TO 30 NOVEMBER 

There was definite infor mation during the 
period that the Japanese Army was engaged in con
siderable movement along the China and Indo- China coasts . 
Those movements could be estimated as presaging only 
increased occupation of southern Indo-China or of an 
advance into Thailand; a few held opinions to that 
effect . There was no definite information of Japanese 
Naval movements that carried much significance . The 
Fleet Staff was busy during the first few days of the 
period in revising the Operating Plan on the basis of 
fighting a campaign from Manila Bay with all the 
Fleet ,- less any forces loaned to the British Fleet . 
No further information or instructions on that point 
having been received from the Department, the CinCAF 
on 18 November informed a full confer ence of Unit 
Commander s concerning the proposals which he had sub
mitted and stated that, although approval had not been 
received, time did not per mit fur ther delay in 
definitely undertaking the corresponding prepara t _ions. 

The Department ' s despatch defini tely with
holding approval was received on 20 November . The 
Department ' s estimate and instructions were correct 
and the pr oposals of CinCAF, 27 October, were wr ong. 
No harm would have ensued if CinCAF had not been allowed 
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to persist in his er ror over a vital period of three 
weeks . As things eventuated, the damage was not so 
very great anyhow and perhaps was of fset by the fact 
that the Fleet did " stand- by" the USAFFE more per
sistently than a cold- blooded estimate of the real 
situation cal led for . (If there is benefit ther ein 
it is of cour se psychologic only) . 

Upon receipt of the Department ' s despatch, \ 
all plans and preparations were i mmediately thrown 
back upon the original basis ,- with initial deployment , 
of surface forces to be to the southward. (As before 1 mentioned, the i nadequacies of facilities ashore slowed 
up changes in the loading of Auxiliaries etc . ) The 
CinCAF did, however , decide to retain ali Submarine 
Tenders in Manila Bay. That turned out to be an in
correct decision. The 29 Submarines themselves con
stit uted most of the potentiality of the Fleet ; they 
could be most effective if they operated with the 
strategic advantage of Manila ' s location and they 
needed all the services whi ch the Tenders could supply 
if the boats were to retain t heir effectiveness over 
any considerable period. Ther efore , as seen at the 
time, that · risk had to be taken. 

Since the availability of ComYangPat 
(Glassford), could by then be foreseen, it was decided 
to put him in command of Task Force Five , upon his 
arr ival . The CinCAF adher ed to his decision of June 
1941, to maint ain his own command post in Manila and 
also decided to directly command the Coastal Frontier, 
which had far outgrown its original di mensions and by 
then comprised the greater part of the Philippine 
wat ers, Only the or iginal sea defensive zones , in 
and off Manila and Subic Bays were kept under Comman
dant 16 1 s jurisdiction and oniy enough surface craft 
for that coverage was permanently assigned to the 
District ; however , the small ships were switched back 
and forth between Fleet and Distr ict as the day- to- day 
demands called for . In consequence of these arrange
ments , the CinC retained personal command of Submarines , 
the Patrol Wing, the Motor Torpedo Boats and some of 
the small surface cr aft which were to operate wit hin 
the Sea Frontier. A larger staff was ther efore re
quir ed than had been contemplated in June . Rear 
Admirals Glassford and Rockwell were bot h "new" i n the 
duties which were to confront them. Rear Admir al 
Purnell was fully exper ienced and was variously in 
demand; the CinCAF decided that he must be retained 
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for the duties of Chief of Staff. Preparations for 
a Joint Army and Navy , (including Air), Command Post 
had been underway for months . It was being con
structed by the Army, underground at· Camp McKinley, 
which was not an advantageous location for the Navy 
but the Army considered the underground spaces at 
Corregidor unsuitable on account of the location. 
However, the preparations at McKinley were months 
from completion and that installation never got into 
the picture. 

During the period, we began moving ex
plosives out of the casemates of the Naval magazine , 
Cavite, and placing them in a large ammunition dump 
established in the open along a beach a few miles from 
Cavite. The greater part of such inflammables as 
paints, dryers etc , also was moved out of Cavite. 
The large quanfity ot filled gasoline drums was further 
dispersed; by this time we had gasoline widely scattered 
about in the Manila and Subic Bay areas as well as 
small caches at various outlying points. The CinCAF 
directed that certain projects for elaborate bomb-
proof structures be discontinued and that available 
effort be directed toward extensive provision of bomb 
shelters giving reasonable security against fragments 
and blast but not against direct bomb hits . 

On 24 November, CinCAF sent BLACK HAWK and 
four Destroyers to Balikpapan; MARBLEHEAD and four 
Destr oyers to Tarakan. Those were _the two east Borneo 
oil ports; the detachment commanders ' instructions were 
to go to them for fuel but to "have difi'icul ty" in ob
taining full loads - with a view to occupying the ports , 
or vicinity, for a protracted period if necessary. 
HOUSTON was directed to further hasten the completion 
of mounting four 1 , 1 inch quadruple machine guns 
then to proceed to Iloilo or vicinity and await the 
arrival of Commander , Task Force Five. 

The CinCAF received, on 26 November, a 
Nayy Department despatch which indicated very serious 
developments in the American-Japanese relations. 
The American High Commissioner received a similar 
despatch on the following day and, in consequence , called 
into conference the Commanding General , USAFFE, and 
the CinCAF, All three conferees set forth the current 
situation1 as concerned the activities and responsi
bilities 1n their own fields , and discussed any 
additional measures which seemed possible. One of the 
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three expressed greater optimism than did the other 
two; all were fully aware of the necessity for pr o
moting an optimistic spirit in the lmver echelons. 

The HOLLAND and four Submar ines arrived . 
The t wo Squadron organizations were inactivated , 
washing out that command and administr ative echelon 
so that the chain of command was dir ect from Commander 
Submar ines to the Division Commanders. The latter , 
f i ve in number , assumed staff duties in addition to 
their nominal command functions , - which latter were 
not to be exercised at sea except under circumstances 
call ing for special orders to that effect . The 
Division Commanders were specialized in their staff 
~apacities ,- two for operations, etc. One Squadron 
Commander took over duties as Chief of Staff to 
Commander Submarines and was especially char ged with 
oper ations and training . The other Squadr on Commander 
had the Department ' s orders as Commander Submarines 
and the date for turn- over was set as of l December. 
(When the turn- over actually occurred , the outgoing 
officer - Captain Wilkes - was held at Manila , - for 
eventualities) . The Commander of Destroyers was informed 
that a war would be a Division Commanders ' war and that 
•it was unlikely that he would command Destroyer for
Jmations at sea. 

The two President liners loaded the Fourth 
Marines, and attached Naval personnel, at Shanghai, with 
the greater portion of t heir movable equipment and 
supplies and sailed, separately. Four large Submarines 
had been sent to escort them from a point to the north
ward of Formosa. Of the three Yangtze Gunboats , the 
smallest was laid up at Shanghai , pretty well stripped 
down and equipped for demolition; (when the time came , 
the personne,l failed to destroy her) . The other two 
then sailed for Manila ; PIGEON and FINCH were sent 
north to escort the Gunboats down because there was 
no experi ence to show the effect of rough water on them; 
the "Bird-Boats" themselves got into trouble on accotmt 
of t he bad weather on the way north . The South China 
Gunboat , MINDANAO, was held at Hong Kong until the 
developments with the other two were known. Inasmuch 
as i t had pr eviously been represented that she could 
be useful in defending Hong Kong it was unwise to 
subject her to t oo much weat her risk. 

Toward the end of the per iod, a valuable 
Ar my convoy was near ing Manila, under escort of BOISE. 
The LANGLEY was just arriving to replenish stores and 
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revise cargo, having been held i n the souther n 
islands for a long per iod, - tending the air patrol s 
and establishing two extemporized air bases . TRINITY 
and PECOS were arriving with full loads of fuel 
which they had taken on in the N. E. I . 

On 29 November, received a definite War 
War ning from the Navy Department. Additi onal to the 
dispos ition of ships previously listed, in the fore
going , the forces of the Fleet were occupying the 
following stations 29- 30 November : -

Three Destroyers were on listening and 
general patrol off the Manila- Subic Bay entrances . The 
remaining two of the Squadron were still at Navy Yard, 
repair ing collision damages . 

Three Submarines wer e in Navy Yar d hands . \ 
The remainder were in Manila Bay or were training in 
the vicinity. The three Submarine Tenders were 
scattered from Mariveles to Manila Harbor. The practice I 
of berthing Submarines alongside Tenders in large 
numbers, or in large 11trots 11

, had been discontinued. / 
Net more than two were being alongside or together and 
all berthing was considerably dispersed. 

There was one aircraft detachment based on 
Balabac and one in Davao Gulf . Each compr ised one 
small Tender with patrol planes in the eastern detach
ment and utility planes at Balabac . The planes were 
patrolling off- shore and linking up in an informal 
arrangement with the Dutch planes. One full squadron 
of PBY' s was basing on Sangley Point, the remainder 
of the lar ge planes at Olongapo ; in each case a certain 
degree of localized dispersal and concealment was being 
practiced. An auxiliary and extemporized base at 
Los Banos, (in Laguna de Bai) , was ready for use. 

The remaining small craft were in Manila 
Bay or vicinity. The inshore patrol and guarding of 
the mine fields continued to absorb much effort of small 
craft ; and mor e of them than was usual were in Navy 
Yard hands . 

1 TO 7 DECEMBER 1941 

The Marines arrived from Shanghai and were 
disembarked into Olongapo, via tugs and lighters, with 
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weapons, munitions , field equipment and all supplies . 
The Fourth Mar ines immediately set about reorganizing 
as a 3-battalion Regiment , equalizing the strength 
from the 600 to 700 Marines of the battalion that was 
already in the Philippines, etc . The Regiment was told 
to occupy the Bataan Peninsula for the present,- f r om 
Mariveles to Olongapo and somewhat to the northward 
of the latter. Having mostly long service men and a 
full complement of regular officers , the Marines were 
the str ongest infantry regiment in the Phili ppines; 
1 t wa·s not equipped for rapid movement . 

One of the President Line ships was turned 
around as quickly as possible and sailed for Ching
wangtao to embark the remaining Marines. She never 
arrived there . The Army convoy arrived on the 4th; its 
escort, BOISE, was fueled and supplied and sailed for 
Cebu to await further orders. The MI1'DANAO sailed from 
Hong Kong about 3 December and arrived at Manila on 
the 9th, having encountered considerable difficulty 
with the N.E. monsoon seas. 

The two Gunboats from Shanghai had less 
difficulty and, with the two "Bird Boats", arrived at 
Manila on the 4th · all three r iver Gunboats joined 
the inshore patroi. Rear Admir al Glassford set about 
getting in touch with the situation and a t constituting 
a staff preparatory to assuming command of Task Force 
Five. It was regrettable that he could not have 
star ted such preparation some time before. Actually 
he reached Manila at virtually the last minute and 
at a time when all activity was particularly intense. 

LANGLEY TRINITY and PECOS arrived and 
prepared for depariure . Tankage on shore was nearly 
full and t here was difficulty in disposing of the 
cargoes of the two Tankers . None of those three large 
Auxiliaries had left Manila by the end of the period. 
ISABEL was despatched to an outpost patrol station 
off the Indo-China coast . A small sailing yacht with 
auxiliary power was t aken over and fitted out for a 
similar mission but the preparations were only just 
completed by 7 December . (This vessel was eventually 
sailed to Java and then to Australia by Fleet personnel, 
including the Flag Lieutenant,- who were evacuating 
to the southward) . 

The CinCAF, the Commanding General of 
USAFFE and certain of their subordinates held a con
fer ence, on 1 December, on joint operations of aircraft 
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over the seas . Preparatory conferences had been 
held by the Air Commanders and· progress resulted on 
this date . It was agreed that Army heavy bombers 
would take over the patrol of the two northern sectors 
which touched Formosa. Their speed and ceiling better 
fitted them for coping with any enemy fighters that 
might come out f r om the Formosan landing fields . We 
obtained no enemy information from those planes during 
the period. 

The Navy Patrol Planes made a considerable 
nwnber of long reconnai ssance flights during the 
period. Those which went to the Indo- China coast 
were not routine flights but were at the personal , day
to- day, direction of CinCAF. The instructions were to 
avoid being sighted f rom the coast, or by Japanese 
ships , if pr acticable . The PBY 1 s ~ sighted and at 
times by Japanese planes but they were not attacked. 
The patrol planes did sight a large number of transport 
and cargo ships in harbor or at sea. In Kamranh Bay 
alone there were over 20 large or medium sized ships, 
with an air patrol over them,- and numerous small craft. 
Not much enemy information was received, during the 
period, from other than the Fleet's own sources. 
But it became very clear that strong Japanese amphibious 
expeditions were prepared to move . 

Admiral Tom Phillips R.N. the new CinC 
of the British Far Eastern Fleet , vis!ted Manila , for 
conference, on 5 and 6 December . This was at his own 
initiative and he had arranged to make the journey by air, 
prior to his arrival at Singapore. Inasmuch as the 
conditions and circumstances which had previously pre
vented a visit by CinCAF to Singapore no longer existed, 
Admiral Hart would have proceeded to that port for 
the conference if the British authorities had given 
the necessary information. Admiral Phillips left 
Singapore prior to any meeting with Dutch or Australian 
Naval authorities. The CinCAF proposed t o him that 
Admiral Helfrich be included in the conference at Manila 
but the despatch got lost somewhere at the British end. 

Admiral Phillips arr ived at noon , 5 December, 
and departed during the evening of the following day; 
his presence in Manila was a carefully guarded secret . 
The afternoon and evening of the fifth was taken up 
with informal conversations which were followed by a 
somewhat formal conference that lasted well through 
the following day . The Commanding General of USAFFE 
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and his Chief of Staff were present during all the 
periods that involved other than Naval subjects . 
Dur ing the conver sations, CinCAF learned for the 
first time that t he British had been assured of 
American armed support in any of four contingencies 
having to do wi th Japanese aggression against 
Thailand1 the N.E. I ., etc . It should be said that 
Admiral Phillips showed himself to be a remarkably 
able of,ficer, - possessing very broad knowledge , with 
keen intuition and judgment . Even though our 
association with him was brief we sensed that he was 
the best man that we- had encount ered . 

Admiral Phillips was made acquainted with 
the general Naval and Military situation as for the 
Philippines, and he set forth the British situation 
and prospects. He had brought -out PRINCE OF WALES 
and REPULSE and had just sailed the latter to Port 
Darwin - largely for political considerations . 
Additional British Battleships were promised at a 
rate which would have built up the capital ship force 
in the Far East quite rapidly . Admiral Phillips how
ever did not have in sight a commensurate force of 
Destroyers or of Carriers. 

During the discussions it appeared that , \ 
as yet, there had been no decided change in the British 
Naval attitude in that protection of their sea supply 
routes as well as of the troop convoys was still 
primary. There was still the trend toward dispersal 
of forces . However, the new high command was obviously 
seeking combat and a coming offensive attitude was 
clearly s een. The immediate British Naval concern was 
lack of Destroyers ; four had accompanied t heir heavy 
ships to the Far East but more were wanted at once . 
Consequently1 Admiral Phillips reques t ed t he immediate 
loan of the two Des troyer Divisions which had been 
eventually promised. There was considerable argument 
between the two CinC ' s , on various subjects but the 
main point of differences hinged upon that disposition 
of Destroyers: -

The CinCAF declined to send his Destroyers 
to Singapore immediately. He repr esented t hat the 
British had only two capital ships in hand and had 
four Destroyers with- t hem; that there were two or three 
other British Destroyers assigned to t he local defense 
of Hong Kong which were the approximate equal of the 
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American Destroyers an~ which were currently not 
assigned to very good advantage; that the American 
Cruisers needed Destroyers for their full effective
ness and that the results from our large force of 
Submarines could be promoted by the association of 
a few Destroyers with them; finally , that though the 
promise for loan of American Destroyers would be 
kept - and we had disposed them somewhat to that 
end - the time had not arrived to give up two-thirds of 
them. 

. Toward the end of 6 December, joint des-
patches were drawn up in the conference and sent to 
London and Washington, While the smooth copies were 
being made, word came from Singapore that a Jap 
amphibious expedition had been sighted in the Gulf of 
Siam, heading westward; there was a suggestion that 
its objective was an anchorage in Thailand, Admiral 
Phillips immediately recalled REPULSE and said that 
if he were in Singapore he would go to sea with such 
ships as he could collect , Arrangements were made to 
send him in an American PBY if his ovm plane $hould, 
for any reason , be unable to make a night flight; he 
started for Singapore during the evening, 

PatWing Ten' s patrol flights did not go 
close in on the Indo-China coast on 6 December and 
did not see any expeditions on the move . As soon as 
the British information of the enemy in the Gulf of 
Siam was received, BLACK HAWK and one Destroyer 
Division was directed to sail from Balikpapan to Batavia 
"for supplies and liberty" . That order started them 
to the westward and while en route the Destroyers 
were directed to proceed toward Singapore and placed 
under the orders of the British CinC , Admiral Phillips 
was so informed as he was departing, by the CinCAF, 
with a remark to the effect that the differences as 
disclosed by the day ' s arguments were rapidly dis
appearing if still existent. 

8 TO 10 DECEMBER 

Received notification of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor slightly after 3:00 a,m., (L.M.T,), 
8 December , I nfor med t he GHQ of the USAFFE and the 
Asiatic Fleet , - with a directive to the latter to 
"govern yourselves accordingly" . Recalled ISABEL, 
The first landing on the Malay Peninsula occurred at 
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about the same hour but we did not hear of it for 
some hours . The fir s t attack on the Phil ippines was 
at day- break, by air, upon two PRY planes on the 
water at Malalag in Davao Guli' ; those two planes 
were destroyed - the other two had taken off for 
patrol. The PRESTON, anchored at Malalag , saw four 
enemy Destr oyers pass , steaming toward Davao , 
slipped out astern of them and escaped. At about 
10 :30 a . m., we received word that enemy planes were 
in the vicinity of Baguio. Later in the day we 
lear ned that enemy pl anes had made power ful and well
executed attacks on u.s. Army landing fields in north
centr al Luzoni at midday , and had destr oyed numerous 
planes as wel as severely damaging the ground in
stallations. 

The respects in which the Asi atic Fleet 
was caught W1prepared, - additional to inc omplete shore 
and harbor installations , - has been set forth in the 
foregoing . The Fleet made a good recovery. Rear 
Admiral Glassford and staff left for Iloilo by plane, 
during forenoon of 8 December , to hoist .his flag in 
HOUSTON as Commander Task Force Five . His orders were 
to rendezvous HOUSTON and BOISE with LANGLEY, TRINITY 
and PECOS which latter ships left the Bay soon after 
dark that evening, screened by tv10 Destroyers; the 
Destroyers eventually returned. While crossing the 
Sulu Sea , bound for Makassar Strait , the detachment 
encoW1tered one enemy Light Cruiser, probably carrying 
a Flag and screened by Destroyer s . Our ships drove 
them off and they were lost in the darkness . It is 
probable that this was a fortunate encounter in that 
the enemy estimated that our forces were likely to be 
encountered in that gener al locality in strength too 
great for the forces which he had available for 
fighting them. Anyhow, no enemy forces were met by 
the long string of merchant and other ships which were 
running south tO\vard and through the Makassar Strait 
for several days afterward. Commander Task Force Five 
proceeded into Makassar Strait , assembling his forces 
and obtaining full loads of fuel at the Dutch oil ports. 

The Submarines sailed for patrol stations 

stationed for intercepting enemy expeditions advancing 
as per plan :- One- third off enemy harbors; one- third \ 

on Luzon; one- third in reserve stations which were 
somewhat scattered and concealed. The Submarines which 
were sent on directly offensive missions arrived after 
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the enemy shipping had , for the most part , moved out ) 
and found only poor hunting for some time. They 
probably would have been more effective if they had 
been partly armed with ground mines instead of tor- \ 
pedoes only. The mines had only recently arrived 
and BuOrd had informed us that a defect had to be 
corrected before they were to be used. The Submarines 
in reserve stations soon began to be fed into the 
defensive-intercept patrol lines,- as the Japanese 
amphibious offensive developed against Luzon. 

On 9 December CinCAF decided to restore 
the relieved Commander ot Submarines, (Captain Wilkes), 
to that command on account of his experience and 
fam1liarity with the conditions obtaining - and his 
excellent ability, including health. It was also 
decided to send the thus displaced Submarine Commander 
south in CYrUS to have ready an alternative command 
post for Submarines . On the following day, it was 
decided to also send HOLLAND south with OTUS, - which 
meant the realization of the mistake of attempting 
to use all the Tenders for servicing Submarines in 
Manila Bay for a protracted period. 

The air patrol obtained no information on 
enemy ship movements during the 8th and 9th. From 
this time onward an extraordinary crop of incorrect 
enemy information flowed in over the Warning Net . Too 
many reports came in of enemy sightings when nothing 
actually was sighted and when a vessel really was 
seen she was usually reported in one of two categories ; 
irrespective of size, she was either a Transport or 
a Battleship! We received word of the capture of 
the WAKE at Shanghai and of the surrender of the 200 
Marines in North China. 

The Naval Station, Cavite, was destroyed 
at noon, 10 December by Japanese bombers which 
bombed with deliberation, from above the range of 
the nine 3- inch 50 guns that we had installed for its 
protection. The enemy attack was not interfered with 
by our Army pursuit planes -and the bombing was very 
accurate. The damage was mostly from f ire which 
effectively burned out the entire establishment, less 
the aircraft shops . Also, the fire was kept away 
f rom the Naval Magazine which still contained pro-
pellants and a small quantity of high explosive. \ 

The OTUS was alongside a Cavi te wharf loading \ 
torpedoes, spare parts and some equipment which had 
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recentl y arrived for her own conver sion. The ship 
got away , during the attack, with onl y slight damage 
but most of the material to be loaded was lost; 

\ 
it was only a small portion of the total available. 
PEARY was completing repair of collision damages; 
she got away with minor damage but several personnel 
casualties . One Sweeper was disabled, mainly through 
loss of machinery parts which were in the shops. The 
most serious loss was one of the large Submarines 
which received two direc t hits which entirel y dis
abled her; she was later str ipped of considerable gear 
and then fully wr ecked with explosives . The other of 
the two Submar ines , at Cavite, received minor damages 
which were later made good by the Tenders . The two 
Submarines were just completing some of the numerous 
alterations which were on order. 

The attack of 10 December made it entirely 
clear that, as far as security of ships and in
stallations in Manila Bay was concerned, the enemy had 
cont rol of the air. The HOLLAND, OTUS, ISABEL and 
two Destroyers were sailed that evening, for the south. 
Another, (9- knot), detachment consisting of TULSA 
ASHEVILLE and two Sweepers also sailed; all to join 
Task Force Five. It is unfortunate t hat two or t hree 
additional small ships were not sent south at this time. 
Those two detachments also encountered no enemy on 
their voyages to the Borneo oil ports . 

11 TO 15 DECEMBER 

During the attack of 10 December , a fe\V 
bombs were dropped among the merchant sh ips just outside 
Manila Harbor . One medium sized ship was burned and 
sunk thereby. An extraordinary number of ships had 
fled for refuge in harbors and coll ected in Manila Bay:
Most of the small inter- Island ships had come into the 
Bay which also contained about 40 deep- s ea ships , of 
var ious ownerships ; there were no very large ships but 
there were many medium sized ships that were valuable , 
some with valuable cargoes. 

On 11 December, CinCAF called a conference 
of Masters, Owners and Agents and advised as follows : -

a) That the inter- Island ships were likely to 
be as safe while in ports or on voyages in 
t he central portion of the Islands and might 
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as well work there; that they could thus 
in some measure assist the USAFFE ' s effort. 

b) That the deep-sea ships would eventually 
be destroyed if they remained in Manila 
Bay and that there was a fair chance of 
escape if they sailed to the southward. 
The Fleet could not at once undertake direct 
convoy or escort, but was in position to 
cover , that some of its own ships had sailed 
the preceding night and that no enemy ships 
were being found to the southward. 

The CinC's advice was accepted and ships 
began departing that evening . The movement continued 
for several days, with ships going out singly just after 
nightfall. All are believed to have escaped except 
one which was burned by a minor air attack. We were 
lucky. 

It had been apparent for some days that our 
Pacific Fleet could make no westward movement in force. 
The loss of PRINCE OF VIALES and REPULSE and indications 
that the British defense of Malaya was not going too 
well gave little ground for hope in that direction also, 
as far as any diversionary effect on the enemy was 
concerned. Clearly the U. S. Forces in the Far Eastern 
theatre were on their own and the chance of getting 
reinforcements into the Philippines via the Torres Strait 
was not favorable . The mission of our Naval forces 
remaining i n or near the .Philippines remained as before ,
to support the USAFFE ' s defense while damaging the enemy 
as much as possible. He was already meeting success in 
landing forces in southeast and north Luzon. On 
13 December advised the Navy Department that the 
situation of Luzon was very serious . 

The air patrol discovered enemy men- of- war 
off north and northwest Luzon on 11 December and a 
half squadron of PBY ' s attacked a ship of the HARUNA 
class, which was accompanied by Cruisers and Destroyers . 
It was a good attack, coming in from astern, made through 
thick anti- aircraft fire but unfortunately, the 
salvo was dropped a fracfion of a second too soon 
and the hits made were on the extreme stern. The 
attack at least disabled the enemy's steering gear and 
the damage may have been quite extensive . This was 
the l ast body of enemy combat ships that was found at 
sea by our air patrols. 
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On the following day PatWing Ten' s luck was 

bad: - A half squadron took off from Olongapo, on 
unjustifiably bad infor mation, to attack "a Battle ship" 
nearby. The planes found nothing, were seen by enemy 
fighters which were not themselves seen and which 
attacked after ours had landed; seven PBY ' s were 
burned by incendiary bullets, t wo enemy planes being 
shot down in their attack. 

By 13 December, our Army planes were no 
longer keeping t he air except for one or two fighters, 
at a time, flying for reconnaissance purposes. We 
then had a little less than one squadron of patrol 
planes operable and with little prospect of gaining 
further results commensurate with losses. The CinCAF 
therefore directed, (14 December), that ComPatWing 
Ten proceed to N.E.I . waters with remaining planes, 
all three small Tenders and such extra personnel and 
remaining spares as could be carried , The voyage 
was made successfully and the Tenders were ready to 
service a reinforcing squadron of PBY's when it arrived, 
in January, via a southern route to Darwin. After 
this movement south, there remained in the vicinity of 
Manila some damaged planes from which four were 
eventually made operable. 

By the end of the per iod , we had wi thdravm 
our four Destroyers from Singapore and so much of 
the entire Fleet had gone into Task Force Five that 
more staff assistance wa s there required , Therefore 
the Chief of Staff, and six key off icers in operations, 
communications and maintenance , were transferred to 
ComTaskFor Five. Admir al Har t decided to remain at 
Manila as long as the Submarines could be operated 
and serviced f'rom there. The Chief of Staff and one 
communication officer, carrying a letter of introduction, 
proceeded by plane, the others in one Destroyer and 
the Submarine which was damaged when Cavite was destr oyed , 
There then remained in or based on Manila Bay: -

Two Destroyers ,- one still repairing . 
Six Motor Torpedo Boats . 
Twenty- seven Submarines . 
CANOPUS and PIGEON. 
Three River Gunboats . 
Three Sweepers and one Fleet Tug, 
Various District small craft. 
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Nearly all the Submarines were patrolling \ 

or in advanced stand-by stations and when they~ 
in Manila it was only for short periods . With the 
des true tion of Cavi te , we were thrown back on CANOPUS 
for all services to Submarines. In the interest of 
facilitating her work and of reducing damages f r om 
future bombing, CANOPUS was moored at the Manila 
Harbor front, in shoal ·water, and covered with 
camouflage nets. The torpedoes, spare parts 
supplies and stores were moved into dumps - dispersed 
among the freight sheds in the vicinity. The Sub
marine Command Post was established in the nearby 
Men's Club which also took on a large t ask of berth
ing and subsistence; some provision for bomb shelter 
was accomplished. This was the best that could be 
done for the Submarines under the conditions of menacing 
air attack and it was hoped that the set- up could last 
for some time . 

A few hide- outs were arranged - against the 
Breakwater, among junks , lighters, etc. - which it was 
hoped the Submarines could occupy without discovery 
while resting. The efforts at concealment were 
probably ineffective in view of the activity of enemy 
photographic planes - which seemed to hover about at 
will - and quite possibly our dispositi ons were being 
radioed from on shore anyhow. 

The Motor Torpedo Boats had arrived with 
experienced and trained personnel but the news of their 
addition to the Fleet and information about their 
requirements had not been received in time to arrange 
for their basing or to lay down the outlying fuel 
caches which their short radius called for. Arrange
ments for basing them at Cavite had gotten fairly well 
along but it was all ruined on 10 December. Con
sequently, the employment of the PT 's for combat had 
been thrown back, even if the enemy had come within 
their reach. They continued preparations for combat; 
(actually some use had to be made of them for messenger 
service between Manila and Mariveles, over several 
days). At the end of the period, the PT 1 s - backed 
by one of the two availabl e Destroyers - were stationed 
to cover against a night advance of the enemy toward 
the Batangas-Tabayas wharves and beaches. 

The three Philippine Motor Torpedo Boa ts , 
which according to plan were to operate with ours , 
did not join up with them or report to Com 16. Those 
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three boats never accomplished anything in operat ions 
involving combat . The American boats were highly 
successful during t he l a ter stages of t he campaign . 

16 TO 20 DECEMBER 

The enemy's invading expeditions in north
west and southeast Luzon continued to advance and 
became well established. The Submarines operated 
against them thickly, particularly in the vicinity \ 
of their landing points, and did damage but 
evidently not enough to di&rupt the enemy' s effort . 

The Naval District was doing its best at 
recovery from the bombing of Cavite:- As many of the 
industrial personnel as could be used were shifted 
to the various small plants in Manila and progress 
was made toward carrying on supplying and repair work . 
The District Commandant established a Command Post 
on Sangley Point and controlled operations from there . 
On 19 December, that area in turn received an accurate , 
high- altitude bombing attack which burned much of 
the gasoline that remained there in drums and ruined 

\ 
l 

t he radio installations ,- the latter by direct hits 
of large bombs . The Naval Hospital, which directly 
adjoined, was not touched; it had been abandoned be
cause of its location in the midst of military objectives . 
Com 16 then moved his Command Post to the prepared 
underground position on Corregidor. Cavite and saneley 
Point were thereupon virtually abandoned except for 
handling salvaged supplies and making the preparations 
for complete demolition. 

Two French merchant ships had been taken 
into "protective custody" , somewhat earlier. During 
this period, one of them, an old- type freighter , loaded 
with a considerable quantity of flour and other pro
visions was sent to Mariveles to unload. She was 
bombed and burned, somewhat later, before the pro
visions were fully dischaxged. The other one 1 the 
MARECHAL JOFFRE, was a modern and valuable sh1p and, 
since she could not be "protected" in Manila Bay it 
was decided to try to get her away. About 100 Navy 
personnel were t hrown aboard and she sailed f or Makassar . 
Strait t he same evening , being one of the last merchant 

. ships to escape; she eventually proceeded to an east 
Australian port. The Commander was a young Lieutenant 
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who must have done extremely well to surmount the 
difficulties encountered. 

21 TO 25 DECEMBER 

The Japanese expeditions had been getting 
on very well with their invasion of Luzon. The 
enemy force in southeastern Luzon seemed to have a 
subsidiary mission but it had been making steady pro
gress to the northward . The expedition on the north
west coast seemed the more dangerous one and it was 
coming down the coast fairly rapidly. It was clear 
that the enemy was doing a good job, that he understood 
amphibious war , could employ its natural advantages 
and could overcome its difficulties, - including the 
coordinated use of all the varieties of forces and 
weapons needed. It is t"o be noted that in the entire 
campaign in the northern half of Luzon the Japanese 
landings were on open beaches and their transports 
were never dependant on wharves . The enemy ' s gr ound 
equipment could not have been heavy and it probably 
was not elaborate. 

Early in t h e period it became likely that the 
enemy would soon attempt landings in or near the 
Lingayen Gulf. That would be most dangerous to our 
defense and Submarines were concentrated in that area -
and its approaches - without regard to individual 
patrol stations . The instructions were to get at 
the enemy without thought of neighboring Submarines 
which also might be attacking . Nevertheless the Sub
marines again did not succeed in disrupting the enemy 
at sea. The best chance was in one incident off Cape 
Bolinao where one large Submar ine found herself in front 
of a convoy of large ships, with strong anti- submarine 
screen, in the late afternoon. She got off a contact 
report but did not succeed in attacking as the enemy 
passed - or by running in from astern that night . 
Next mor ning a considerable number of medium or large 
ships were at anchor in shoal water on the south side 
of Lingayen Gulf , and with a mine fie l d to the seaward. 
They were attacked and probably damaged , I n that 
difficult task , one S-boat touched off a mine or two 
and was hunted and depth- charged for over 24 hours . 
She barely escaped but had no ser ious injuries. 

There had been conversations with the USAFFE 
concerning t he employment of t he Marine Regiment but 
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resulting in no definite arrangements or understanding. 
On 20 December the CinCAF made mention of the subject 
in a formal lefter and subsequent s taff conferences 
resulted in the foll owing arrangement : -

That the Mar ines , plus a Naval Battalion 
which was forming, would be brigaded with a regi ment 
of Constabulary , under a Marine Brigade Commander . The 
Constabulary regiment was composed of fairly well 
experienced men but lacked good officers and non- coms 
which the Fourth Marines would supply from i ts wealt h 
of experienced personnel. There was never time to carry 
out the project; the Marine Regiment, as suchi passed 
under the direct control of USAFFE and was manly 
employed on Corregidor. 

On 23 December , the CinCAF saw a copy of 
a USAFFE despatch which predicted an early retirement 
of all Army forces to the Bataan Peninsula and 
Corregidor, On the following morning he received 
definite information that such movement was in progress , 
that the Gover nment and t he GHQ of USAFFE would move 
t o Corregidor that day and that Manila was to be pro
claimed an open city, containing no combat elements . 
This eventuality had been foreseen but its coming so 
soon was a surprise - as was the fact that no mention of 
such a step had previously been made formally or other
wise , since the war began. We immediately proceeded to 
uproot CANOPUS and the other Submarine installations 
f r om the Manila Harbor front and to shift all such 
activities to Mariveles and Corregidor. 

It was decided, in a full conference , that 
the Submarines would continue to operate from Manila 
Bay and keep it up as long as possible. It was hard 
to decide whether CinCAF should also shift his Command 
Post to Corregidor or accept the probabil ity that even 
the Submarines would have to shift base to the southward 
in the near future ,- and make one jump of it to the 
N. E. I . The latter alternative was chosen. We had 
three patrol planes, hidden in the mangrove off Los 
Banos , available for transport; also one Submarine 
which had by t hen "worked up11 after a main battery re
newal . It was planned to send out one plane on the 
evening of the 24t h , with the acting Chief of Staff and 
seven other commissioned and enlisted staff. (At the 
last minute we gave up half t he places to the top
ranking Army Air Officers) . We planned to sail the 
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remaining two planes the follovdng evening and also 
the Submarine, carrying a load of. personnel and the 
heavy communication equipment, fil es , etc . 

During the forenoon of 25 December, the 
CinCAF turned over to Com 16 full command of all 
Naval activities remaining in the Philippines , with 
a formal letter of instructions . This became 
effective at noon that day whereupon CinCAF' s Command 
Post and radio station in Manila discontinued to 
function. The CinCAF had intended to take off after 
sunset, on 25 December , with 15 others in two PBY ' s 
and to make a night flight to Soerabaya; thereby being 
out of action for less than 24 hours. Unfortunately , 
the enemy discovered the two planes and burned them 
up in their hide- outs in the late afternoon. Con
sequently, only the Submarine, (SHARK) 1 was available 
for transport; she left the Bay at 2:Oo a . m. on 26 
December. 

26 TO 31 DIOC:EMBER 

The SHARK ' s voyage to Soerabaya occupied 
the period and was uneventful . Com 16 directed t he 
two Destroyers which had been left in Manila Bay to 
proceed south,- on the night of 27 December. A little 
later he also directed Commander Submarines to shift 
his Command Post south and to discontinue attempting to 
carry out normal service to Submarines from Manila Bay. 
It had become too late to get CANOPUS and PIGEON south. 
The ships were ol d and not of great value but the 
personnel was highly valuable . They did serve usefully 
in contributing to t he defense of Bataan, etc. , during 
the remaining months . 

As indicated in the foregoing , the Submarines 
did not succeed in disrupting the enemy ' s invasion of 
Luzon, even though two- thirds of them were employed on 
the t ask . Those results were disappointing to all 
concerned including the Submarine personnel themselves . 
The personnel was long- service and experienced in 
peace- time training but - like everyone else - were 
not experienced in t he kind of war that they faced ; 
only war proves what is correct and what is wrong , -
who is effective and who is not . It can also be said:-
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That our peacetime 

in certain respects . 
training was not realistic l 

That we also had not been realistic as re
gards the material which was too complex. in in
stallations that did not contribute directly to 
offense , or defense 1 and was lacking some.vhat in 
the absolute essentials . 

That the enemy's mastery of amphibious war, 
by virtue of which he could land most anywhere 
made interception of his expeditions very difficult. 

That the enemy employed large numbers of 
small ships , difficult to hit and that there was 
scant return when they were hit. 

That the enemy employed large numbers of 
anti- submarine craft; they seemed to be good at 
detection but not at attack , though it required 
time to learn that the hundreds of depth charges 
which they dropped were not very dangerous . 

That the last stage of the voyage of their 
invading expeditions was always at night ,- and 
during the dark of the moon at the critical periods . 
The enemy oeing in full control of t h e air, the 
Submarines could be given no information of his 
ship movements approaching Luzon. 

During the period, Task Force Five completed 
its assembly, fueling, etc., and moved the Auxiliaries 
for occupation of Port Darwin as a main base , Its 
command completed organization, set up a Command Post 
at Soerabaya and hel d preliminary conferences with 
appropriate Dutch authorities. Th e merchant shipping 
by this time had all escaped, mostly via Makassar Strait . 

PEARY sailed for the south via Molucca Strait 
and there experienced considerable air attack ; sh e was 
undamaged by the enemy attack but had some casualties 
from an attack by Australian dive-bombers , from Ambon , 
HERON went north to assist PEARY and was herself 
severely attacked; she held the advantage in the en
gagement, however . 

By the end of the period the enemy was 
establishing at Jolo and at Davao for a further advance . 
Our Submarines were tending toward a more southern 
theatre, for their patrols, and opposing the enemy at 
those points . The damaged Submarine, SEADRAGON, had 
been repaired and sent on patrol. 
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31 DECflWP@ 1941 to 6 JANUARY 1942 

Commander in Chief, Asiatic Fleet , arrived 
at Soerabaya, Java, during the evening of 1 January 
and found the Command Post of Task Force Five estab
lished in the outskirts of the city in buildings which 
had been commandeered and supplied by the Dutch Navy. 
The accomodations were sufficient and the Post satis
factory except that radio facilities were inadequate. 
The Fleet personnel did splendidly in extemporizing 
a main radio, from apparatus obtained locally and 
some taken out of ships, but the difficulties in 
handling the radio load were very great. 

By this date Navy Department and War Depart
ment had fixed upon Port Darwin as a potential base 
oT considerable magnitude and the trend was toward 
demands upon the place which its very poor facilities 
could not meet. Eollowing the movement - and also 
because security from enemy attack was at the time 
better there than at Soerabaya - ComTaskFor Five had 
sent all Naval Auxiliaries to Darwin. These voyages 
and also the escort of Army and other shipping using 
the Torres Strait route employed Cruiser and Destroyers 
to such an extent that their center of gravity was, 
at the time, well to the eastward. The Department was 
informed of the deficiencies of Darwin as a port and 
was also advised that the Torres Strait route might 
become too dangerous for our convoys at an early date. 

There were ample f'uel supplies at Soerabaya 
and at Darwin and all of our ships, including Tankers, 
had filled to capacity at Balikpapan on the way south. 
The Dutch had made their base facilities at Soerabaya 
available and were accomodating in all respects. 
Those facilities were considerable but the Base was 
congested and quite vulnerable from the air. All 
spares, munitions and special supplies were at Darwin,
a long distance away. 

It was found that. all ships of the Fleet 
which were sent south had reached the waters of N.E.I. 
without much damage. PEARY and HERON were air- bombed, 
during the period, in the Molucc~ Strait and both had 
some personnel casualties. In the case of the HERON, 
the action was protracted; the ship did splendidly, 
destroying one large enemy seaplane. 
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All but one of the numerous merchant ships 

which went south from Manila Bay had reached N. E. I . 
waters and were being managed by t heir own agent s as 
r egards disposing of and receiving cargoes. It was 
fortunate that the e.nemy had not been able to in
tercept this shipping,- the aggregate value was great. 

The Japanese had established themselves at 
Davao and at Jolo, from which points they later in
vaded t he N. E. I . Patwing Ten sent six PBY patrol 
planes to make a daybreak bombing attack on shipping 
while the enemy was still in the building-up phase 
at Jolo. The section found the enemy off the north 
side of the Island but were inter cepted by fighters 
and lost four planes; luckily about 65% of the per
sonnel were saved. Japanese Submarines had appeared 
as far south as the Java Sea,- and were thereafter 
present most of the t ime for the remainder of the cam
paign. 

We were informed that the enemy had com
pleted his occupancy of Manila City. From the end of 
December onward, very little f'urther information and 
practically no reports were received from Com 16 and 
the subsequent history of that area is not included 
herein. /A considerable force of small craft had been 
left in Manila Bay under Com 16 ' s command; by this time 
it became clear to CinCAF that he should have sent 
three or four more of them south bef oreisay7 18 December -
including two of the sweepers . Similar y, ~oo many 
officers and men of the Navy were left in Manila Bay; 
400 to 500 other s might well have been br ought out while 
i t was still possible, even i f risky ; they were ex
perienced and could have been more profitabl y employed 
in theatres other t han Manila Bay. This error of judge
ment probabl y came from the idea of not going too far 
in withdrawing the Navy from the defense of the 
Philippines. From Java things looked differ ent! 

~ On 2 January, r ecei ved a despatch from Opnav 
which indicated some disappointment 1n the amount of 
damage which Asiatic Fleet had inflicted on the enemy. 
Also a despatch from Cominch, the last of which stated 
that the Fleets would soon be placed under a Joint 
Command. CinCAF proceeded to Batavia on evening of 
3· January and r eturned the following night . Purpose 
was to call on the Governor-Gener al and to confer with 
Vice Admiral Helfrich, Commanding the N. E.I. Navy. 
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The Honorable 11r. Van Mook and Vice 
Admiral Helfrich were present at the interview with 
the Governor-General. His Excellency stated that if 
the Japanese proposed that the N.E.I. withdraw from 
the war, and resume commercial relations, their pro
posal would be denied. The Governor-General then 
proceeded to read a press report announcing the agree
ment to set up General Wavell as a Supreme Commander, 
with GHQ on Java, Admiral Hart to command the three 
Fleets, etc. He pressed Admiral Hart to set forth 
his basic ideas on the forthcoming campaign; he was 
told that the news came as a surprise that con
siderable thought and interview with General Wavell 
would be required first, etc. His Excellency then 
presented his own views,- clearly, concisely and show
ing excellent knowledge and understanding of broad 
strategy and of the character of war which confronted 
us. His most cogent idea was that the campaign would 
be one in which the importance of ships and of air
craft would transcend everything else. 

There was considerable time for interviews 
with Admiral Helfrich, the American Consul General 
and others. It appeared to be the sentiment among 
the Dutch that the American reputation was badly 
damaged as a result of the events of the war in the 
Philippines. The Dutch Navy was particularly cocky, 
principally because two of its Submarines had each 
sunk four enemy ships in the South China Sea. Their 
attitude modified when SEAWOLF arrived at Soerabaya, 
(7 January), and likewise brought in a bag of four 
enemy ships which she had sunk off Hainan. / 

The Dutch Navy had lost three Submarines 
and the remainder was mostly in port, resting and over
hauling. The Dutch Cruisers and Destroyers were being 
employed as Covering Forces for Singapore convoys, 
and in A/S escort of their own shipping. \Vice Admiral 
Helfrich had already provided space for a U.S. Command 
Post at Batavia, next door to his own, and strongly 
urged that we move into it - and away from Soerabaya. 
He informed us that Admiral Layton was also preparing 
space at Batavia for a similar shift of the British 
Fleet's Command Post from Singapore.1 Admiral Helfrich 
was told that we were not likely to move because our 
Fleet's operations would probably continue to be in 
the central and eastern part of the theatre,- hence 
Soerabaya would be the better location; anyhow it now 
appeared that the new Supreme Command GHQ would be in 
or near Batavia - and it would control. 
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Upon r eturn to Soer abaya CinCAF re

quested information from Navy Department concerning 
any prospective reinforcement of his Fleet and any 
likely offensive movement by Pacific Fteet. This 
information was to be in preparation for the forth
coming conference with the Supreme Commander; it 
was not received. 

/ 
Admiral Hart, lacking any instructions on 

the point, assumed that he would continue to command 
his own forces and pr oceeded to set up the Soerabaya 
Command Post to that end. It seemed necessary to 
have one of the two Rear Admirals at sea to command 
a Str iking Force, and arrangements were immediately 
made to re- embark Rear Admir al Glassford in HOUSTON, 
with an adequate staff. The Fleet Command was to 
be exercised through, (and somewhat by) t ~e Chief 
of Staff, Rear Admiral Purnell who was ru..1ly informed 
and indoctrinated and who, also, was the_ American 
officer who by experience was best informed concerning 
the N.E. I . area and all matter s pertaining to the 
Allied Fleets . , 

It may well be sai d at this point that the 
Asiatic Fleet Staff was a highly efficient and very 
adequate organization. It was mainly composed of 
officers who had enjoyed no previous staff experience . 
They had been together for a long time1 had encountered 
many unusual conditions, had shown that; they could 
rise to occasions and could always function efficiently 
despite poor working conditions. 

At the end of the period we definitely 
learned that the British Far East Fleet Command Post 
had vacated Singapore; that a Post was being occupied 
at Batavia by a junior Admiral who would command the 
three D- class Cruisers , few Destroyers and lesser 
craft which now composed that Fleet; 1and that Admiral 
Layton would soon proceed to Colombo with most of 
the Fleet Sta!'f and there await heavy reinforcements, 
i ncludin~ capital ships. A Rear Admiral , R. N., 
(Spooner) , was remaining in command of H.M. Dockyard 
at Singapore and would command Sweepers and small local 
craft. 
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I 

The Commander Submarines a~i ved f rom 
Manila, with Staff, and set up his Command Post withi 
the Fleet Offices. Captain Wilkes reported that the 
Japanese aircraft had become so active over Manila 
Bay and over such of the basing facilities as re-
mained at Corregidor and Mariveles that it had been 
impossible to service Submarines there any longer. 
Therefore he had been obliged to shift his base to 
the southward. It was not possible to bring out 
CANOPUS or PIGEON, of the Submarine Command. Also, 
a considerable amount of spare parts and torpedoes 
had consequently been l eft behind. Most of the tor
pedoes and some of the spare parts were br ought out 
later, in Submarines, but it was a mis take not to 
have brought out the two ships when it could have 
been accomplished. 

\ 
\ 
\ 

' Patrol Wing Ten also set up its Command 
Post at Soerabaya where it functioned for the r e
mainder of the campaign under one of the Squadron 
Commanders;- the two senior officers of ~e Wing were 
taken into the Supreme Commander' s H. Q. during the 
period. The Wing ' s duties henceforth were altogether 
reconnaissance, which was mainly over the central and 
eastern part of N.E. I. waters . The patrol planes were 
basing over wide areas, making full use of the three 
small Tenders , and hence were difficult for the enemy 
to locate and destroy on the water . By this time, ~-
what remained of the Wing had become highly exper ienced 
and efficient; the pilots contr ived to maintain re
connai ssance 1n the face of str ong enemy air forces -
by virtue of their skill in using cloud cover and 
ability in air combat, even against fighters . We 
had extra crews .for which we began overtures toward 
obtaining some new PBY ' s which the Dutch Navy had 
bought but for which they had no trained personnel. 
After considerable controversy, five of them were ob-
tained. 

I 
During the period we completed new 

Operating Plans, re- constituted the Cruisers and Des
troyers as a Task Force, (Rear Admiral Glassford), 
and organized a Base Command at Port Darwin, (Captain 
Doyle). The Cruisers and Destroyers continued some 
escort and convoy ·work but were also assembling for 
covering the Makassar and Molucca Straits. The Sub
marines were continuing to shift their patrol areas to 
the southward, to work against the advancing enemy, ' 
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but were also on his communication l~nes and off as 
many of his Indo-China ports as their numbers would 
permit. The Submarines I results were improving but 
still there were occurring too many failures from 
torpedo defects and other causes. CinCAF was con
tinuing to receive despatches over various routes, 
about getting ammunition, etc., into Corregidor. 
Army authorities were trying to collect enough to 
load a submarine,- 20 tons . 

·\ 
\ 

I 

I 

' I 

On 9 January, Admiral Hart arrived at 
Batavia and thenceforth was able to visit the Fleet 
Offices at Soerabaya, or his ships

1 
only for brief 

periods. He interviewed Mr. Ellio~, of the Stanvac 
Co. , and obtained late information concerning the oil 
industry and its situation,- generally, as applying 
to the entire area, and particularly to the Palembang 
area. Mr. Elliot possessed an entirely correct war 
psychology and is very able. Through him we began 
fostering a commission to handle all the oil situation. 
Also Admiral Hart conferred with Lieutenant General 
Brett and Major General Brereton, .and stated his views 
as regards ship-and- aircraft cooperation to which they 
expressed no disagreement. General Brett was not op
timistic about holding the Malay Barrier and pointed 
out that Burma and Australia were the vital points -
in his estimation - and that perhaps Burma could be 
held. 

' Admiral Layton had arrived from Singapore 
and there was a long conference between him, Admiral 
Helfrich and Admiral Hart. It was found that the 
British Naval interests and activities were entirely 
centered on guarding troop convoys into Singapore; / 
they were using the few small ships of their local 
command as well as the Cruisers of adjacent commands 
which came into the area as ocean escorts. "The British 
had a well- organized system for handling those move
ments and Admiral Layton proposed that it continue to 
operate independently and outside of the Joint Naval 
Command which was about to be initiated. Admiral 
Hart stated that such a method would mean responsibility 
without c ommensurate authority and hence would be un
acceptable to him; that, of course, for any measure 
taken toward guarding anything as important as troop 
convoys he would be most unlikely to disturb a going 
concern; but that he must have cognizance and full 

~;i~:i!~;nt~~tr; :~!c~~~~ii~:~bi~~!r~~tb!!sA~~~!}t. / 
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With this meeting there b~gan the personal conferences 
and cooperation which carried through during the interim 
up to the time that General Wavell assumed the full 
command of what became known as the "ABDA" area. 
Admiral Helfrich advised against setting up the Joint 
Naval Command Post elsewhere than at Batavia and 
Admiral Layton was disposed to agree with him. 

/On 10 January, General Wavell arrived by 
plane with several Army and R.A.F. staff officers. 
A general conference was held that afternoon at which 
General Wavell expressed some general views, quite 
simply and directly, and set forth the situation in 
Burma and Malaya, - rather optimistically. The various 
confer ees were called upon to state their views. 
Admiral Layton had little to say except as regards 
escort and convoy of r einforcing troops and materials 
through the Soemba Strait to Singapore. Admiral 
Helfrich expressed considerable optimism over the 
prospects of combined Cruiser and Destroyer operations, 
with all available ships, against the en81J1Y' s ex
peditions. Admiral Hart pointed out, on that subject, 
that IF the enemy controlled the air over the sea 
areas his surface forces would have the advantage of 
better information about our forces than ours would 
have of his; that, in addition7 our surface forces 
would have to cope w1 th air at~ack - which they would 
do but that we should be realistic in measuring those 
disadvantages. Admiral Hart expressed his belief 
that the cooperation of ships and planes, including 
land-based planes, was of even more importance than 
the cooperation between troops and planes - to which 
view no exception was expressed. Admiral Hart also 
stated that thus far the Submarines, though inflicting 
damage on the enemy's amphibious expeditions, had not 
succeeded in breaking any of them up; and he finally 
pointed out that it remai.ned to be decided how much 
of the effort of the Allied Cruisers and Destroyers was 
to be devoted to Striking Forces and how much to pro
tecting convoys. General Wavell, - at this or perhaps 
a later conference,- said that the two missions were of 
about equal importance,- that at l east the convoy-escort 
task was not secondary. 

The Supreme Commander then said that his 
short title would be 11ABDAC0M11 and announced similar 
titles for his subordinates, - including "ABDAFLOAT". / 
He then stated t hat the GHQ would be at LEMBANG 10 
miles from Bandoeng which was the secondary seat of 
the N.E.I. Government. When asked his views about the 
location, Admiral Hart stated that there were objections 
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to placing a Naval Comnand Post up in the hills where 
the officers of ships could not reach it, etc . But, 
that since a combined Headquarters was wanted, the 
only proper course was to try it ,- which ABDAFLOAT 
would be prepared to do as soon as rapid communi
cations could be assured , 

,, 
ABDACOU then presented the outline of his 

command and staff organization, all of which, in
cluding assignments of individuals, had been decided 
upon befor e his arrival in Java, There were to be 
five sections : -

Intendant General 
Intelligence 
Navy (Operational Command) 
Air (Operational Command) 
Army (Operational Coi::unand) 

- - Lt . Gen. Brett , U. S.A. 
-- Col. Field, R. A. 
-- Adm, Hart , U, S. N. 
-- Air Marshall Pearce , R, A, F. 
-- Lt . Gen. Ter Poorten, N, E, I ,A, 

The Air Marshall was still in Britain, General Brett 
was to take over this command in the interim as 
additional duty ; he was also the Deputy ABDACOM and ,. 
was, in consequence, bound to be seriously over-loaded, ·~ 
The Chief of Staff was Major General Pownal~ 1 R. A,, 
recently Cine , Malaya, vice Brook- Popham, His Chief 
of Staff in that latter billet , Major General Playfair , 
R. A,, was assigned as Chief of Staff to General Ter 
Poorterr; the latter continued to actively command his 
own Army and was at GHQ for only a brief period each 
day , - at the most . ~ 

After the conference, Admiral Hart gave 
Admir al Helfrich an opportunity to assign his own 
Chief of Staff, Captain Van Stavaren, as Chief of Staff 
to ABDAFLOAT, Admiral Helfrich replied that he could 
not spare Van Stavaren, whereupon Admiral Hart announced 
that he would take Rear Admiral Pal liser, R. N. The 
latter had come out as Chief of Staff to Admiral Tom 
Phillips but had just taken over the British Navy 
command at Batavia; he was immediately r elieved as 
such by Captain Collins , R, A, N. ,- Admiral Layton ' s War 
Plans and Oper ations Officer, 

,,Admiral s Hart and Layton received despatches 
from their respective Gover nments asking their opinions 
on the qualifications of Admiral Helfrich for the 
command of the Joint Naval Forces and both replied 
favorably - on the 11th. Admiral Helfr ich express ed 
his dissatisfaction with his own prospective position ,-
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as a relatively subordinate commander, in an echelon 
below that of his own Army vis- a-vis, General Ter 
Poorten: Admiral Hart immediately communicated the 
above facts 7 and everything else which he knew about 
this subject;, to General Wavell . ,. 

A second full conference was held at 
Batavia, by ABDACOM, during the afternoon of the 11th 
at which the principal business was on details and 
arrangements for setting up the Command Post. 
ABDAFLOAT reported the formation of his operating 
staff,- one Captain and one Commander from each of 
the three Fleets, - and that he would be prepared to 
shift to Lembang as soon as the considerable arrang
ing of communications was completed. He reiterated 
his views about ship- plane cooperation, (in view of 
the inclusion of all aircraft under one, (R.A.F. ), 
command)~ IncidentallY, Captains Wagner and Stump had 
been called to Batavia in order te have them on the 
spot and available for the Reconnaissance Command. 

Up to this point the major point of dis
cussion and consideration within the ABDACOM Staff 
had been the Malaya campaign and the arrival of re
inf'orcements, looking forward as far as two months. 
Little thought was expressed about the eastern half 
of the ABDA area and the speed at which amphibious 
warfare progresses seemed not well realized. The 
Japanese jumped off from Jolo and Davao and landed 
at Tarakan and Menado on 11 January. This was the 
first blow against the N. E.I. The event did direct 
more attention toward the e·astern part of the theatre. 

Working conditions at Batavia were being 
very difficult for the British and Americans and 
getting things done took undue time and effort. 

TO 18 JANUARY 

The Japanese rapidly completed their 
occupation of Tar akan and of Menado and the vicinities 
of both. At Menado they made their first use of para
troops7 which seemed to work but there was little 
opposi~ion. The Dutch reported that they did a good 
job of destruction of the petroleum installations at 
Tarakan. These two enemy oper ations well illustrated 
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the methods which all t heir amphibious expeditions 
f ollowed: -

The expeditions formed at Jolo and Davao, 
at both of which points landing fields were seized and 
prepared. From t hose fields , the fir st step was to 
use their Navy planes t o knock out the Allied air
craft,- over the country and the landing fields i n 
the gener al. vicinity of the next objective. That 
accomplished , the troops followed , guarded by numerous 
anti-submarine craft and strong forces of surface 
ships. The troops usually constituted a divisional 
organization and they were equipped for beach land
ings; apparentfy the J ap expeditions gener ally di d 
not have to depend upon wharves and alongside un
loading even for the heaviest equipment which they used. 
After seizure of a port the next step of the enemy 
was to repair its air fields and move hi s own ai rcraft 
in on them, - in preparation for the next advance. 

The Alli ed Fleets continued the operations 
of the preceding period and two important convoys were 
passed into Si ngapore . ' General Wavell, who was at 
Singapore 13-14 January, finall y took over formal. 
command of the ABDA area on the evening of 15 January. 
Up to that time, the three Fleet Commanders continued 
to work at Batavia, on the cooperative principle. 
There was always agreement in the end but frequentl y 
preceded by efforts to "get the others to do it". It 
was plainly difficult for the British Flag Officers 
to r elinquish control but their attitude was correct. 
Admiral Layton departed , (16th) . No information came 
from Washington about prospective reinforcements . 
The Commanding General USAFFE sent ABDACOM additional 
despatches about suppfying him at Corregidor. 1 The 
installation of a communication system from Lembang 
was proving very slow and the move to the new GHQ 
was being delayed in consequence. In the meantime, 
it was difficult to carry on the work from Batavia. 

On 14 January, CinCAF ordered his Forces 
to make a Cruiser-Destroyer night attack on Kenia 
which , i t was lear ned , was being used by the enemy 
ships of the expedition which took Menado. The 
Striking Force1 (Destroyer torpedoes were to be the 
primary weaponJ, formed up quickly and made two- thirds 
of the long run through unfamiliar and narrow waters, 
when it received word from a U. S. Submarine that the 
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enemy had moved out of Kema. . and the vicin1tt. This 
was the first one of several attempts of the sort. 
H.M. s. JUPITER sank a large enemy Submar ine south
west of Java on t he 16th; r ecover ed two prisoners. 

Although by the end of this period 
ABDAFLOAT was in full operational command the co
operative principle had carried over and to some 
extent that condition obtained. throughout. This 
fact was fully r ealized,- and it was believed the 
correct way. Rear Admiral Palliser was Chief of 
Staff - and he was also the best informed concerning 
the state of the British Naval forces, and of its 
shore installations. It was therefore natural that 
his advice should carry great weight and to permit 
him to make all minor decisions concer ning the British, 
including the actual arraµgement of convoys. It is 
considered that Admir al Palliser was fully loyal. For 
instance7 some time after arriving at Colombo, Admiral 
Layton attempted to withdraw the four best British 
Destroyer s from the ABDA area; he had certain valid 
grounds upon which to make that attempt. It would 
have been a serious error - at the tima - as Admiral 
Palliser saw at once and he valiantly fought out the 
question on which, in the end, he won. Admiral Hart 
similarly handled the u.s. Naval Forces - quite 
directly. 

It was at l east f r om the political and 
psychological angle, advisable to, similarly, give 
Admir al Helfrich as much latitude as possible as re
gards his own forces and it was done as far as minor 
operations were concerned. The Dutch surface ships 
continued in use in covering the Singapore convoys 
for the remainder of January. //As will appear later, 
there was one occasion when Admiral Helfrich permitted 
a misunderstanding that had a serious aspect . At 
the time it looked as if the basis for it lay in 
language difficulties . However, there is one circum
stance which requires recording: -

'Aclmiral Helf rich had long worked in a dual 
capacity for he was, in effect, the Minister of Mar ine 
to the Governor-General, N. E. I . As such he was really 
a cabinet officer with much to do concerning N.E.I . 
merchant shipping and commerce and there was a political 
tinge to those duties. Admiral Helfrich was also the 
Commander of the Fleet which, incidentally had a 
different status from the Army of the N.E.f., in that 
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the Fleet was "Royal", and the Army "Territorial". 
It was rather natural for Admiral Hel f rich to be some
what dual in his attitude toward the Allies because 
of these circumstances. He was always under the 
Governor-General 1 s authority and was r equired to in
form him on everything he knew, including secret ship 
movements, in consequence of which there was danger 
of compromise. 

In his relations as a subordinate commander 
under ABDAFLOAT , Admiral Helfrich at times seemed to 
be motivated somewhat from the political angle and at 
other times altogether from the standpoint of a Naval 
commander in war. At times he would be entirely frank 
and open in any matter s which were under discussion, 
while at other times he acted more as in a civil 
capacity. The difficulty was that in the latter 
role, he seemed to wish to get Naval forces other 
than his own to take on an undue proportion of escort 
duty and anti-submari ne work in connection with the 
relatively unimportant movements of Dutch merchant 
shipping. The last conference with Admiral Helfrich 
prior to ABDAFLOAT's departure f or Lembang, from 
Batavia, was entirely satisfactory and in a spirit 
of full frankness . Upon the whole that condition 
continued. ; 
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18 JANUARY 

On this date , ABDACOM moved f r om Batavia 
to Lembang into a mountain- resort hotel which is ten 
miles north of Bandoeng . The choice of location 
there , rather than in or near Bandoeng , lay in the 
ide~ of spreading out and , consequently, the better 
conceal.Jllent of the GHQ .f.!:£!!! the air . Facilities were 
far from adequate, but upon the whol e were good 
enough1 with t he exception of radio and land wire 
communications ; (they impr oved as time went on, in 
consequence of much wor

7
k including addition of 

temporary buildings) . 1 

ABDACOM had a very complicated command in
volving four Army, four Navy, and six Air organizations . 
Consequently, there was a great deal to do in or
ganizing and equipping a GHQ, which naturally required 
time. In the face of an advancing enemy there of 
cour se was n ot time. The comnand function had to be 
exercised; but we never reach a condit ion under which 
it could be so exercised t hat there would be certainty 
t hat i nformation and clear directives would be trans
mit ted with despatch. 1 

Despite the period over which the move f r om 
Batavia was delayed in the interest of establishing 
communications, those facilities were still quite un
satisfact ory. In the first place, the equipment and 
the methods for rapid communications within the N. E. I . 
had always been rather limited; - sufficient for t heir 
ovm purposes but very difficult of expansion. 

'ABDACOM's GHQ was set up·with the idea that 
the c odes and ciphers would be mainly Br itish , but 
using Dutch equipment and channels as much as was 
necessary . ✓ Inasmuch as CinCAF still commanded his own 
forces at this time , (through his Chief of Staff at 
Soerabaya), a Navy radio unit and coding board was set 
up at Lembang. However 1 these units had to be retained 
throughout and were an important part of ABDACOM ' s 
communication system. Without their services , communi 
cations with ships would have been very slov, and hope
lessly glutted. The Navy communication system was 
called upon to do much for the U. S . Army forces , which 
in the beginning had none of their own. The mass of 
Army communications became so gr eat t hat we were 
obliged to restrict and force them into N. E.I. 
commercial channels in or der that Navy personnel 
could keep t heir own heads above water . Also , t here 
was much danger of i ncurring compromise by handling 
Ar my traffic. 
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By this time it had become apparent that 
ABDACOM and his immediate advisors, who were mostly 
of the British Army, was still thinking mainly of 
Kalaya (Singapore),- and somewhat of Burma. ABDACOM 
had not shown much interest when I discussed our 
eastern areas and the dangers of enemy penetration ~o 
the Malay Barrier on that side.~ As for the Naval side 
of th1ngs 1 ABDACOM's interest was primarily the safety 
of the reinforcing convoys going into Singapore. His 
trend was to promote employment of cruisers and des
troyers on that mission without great thought to the 
consequent weakening of any possible Striking Force. 
At the same time, he was amiably critical of deficient 
Naval opposition to the direct advance of the enemy's 
amphibious expeditions. / 

ABDACOM's set-up for air operational command 
called for an Air Marshal, (Pe'rce), · to head the 
unified air command which had to control the six air 
organizations. The officer chosen had to come out 
from England; in the interim, General Brett, with 
General. Brereton assisting 1 exercised such command as 
existed. General Brett being also the Intendent 
Generali as well as Deputy ABDACOM, was over-loaded1-
particu arly since he had to pay considerable atten~ion 
to u.s. Army affairs in Australia, with which he had 
been charged prior to the inception of ABDACOM. How
ever! his actual air command duties during the period, 
(add tional to work 1n connection with U.S. Army a i r 
reinforcements coming through Australia), was mainly 
confined to handling his own small detachment of heavy 
bombers . \The R.A.F. air was all in Malaya and being 
directly commanded from Singapore. The immediate . 
concern of CinCAF, as regards air , was the efficient 
operation of r econnaissance over water, for which his 
own remaining planes, with tenders, were available in 
addition to an approximately equal force of Dutch sea
planes. That particular air function was concrete, some
what separated from the rest, and in the interest of best 
use for naval purposes, it was so maintained. " General 
Brett at first chose Captain Wagner, u.s.N., to command 
the American and Dutch seaplanes; but eventually, a.nd 
incident to Dutch opposition, he had to change that and 
put the head of the Dutch Naval air service in command-!_ 
However, Captain Wagner was kept in the Reconnaissance 
Command post, (at Bandoeng) , as Deputy, and the joint 
operation of seaplanes was carried on quite efficiently 
throughout. Captain Wagner had his three small sea
plane tenders wh.ich were invaluable in providi.ng 
flexibility of basing and, consequently, was in a strong 
position 1n his associations with the Dutch Naval air. 
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The Air Reconnaissance Command was es t ab

lished well ahead of anything el se , had its own 
communication system, and , in general, its performance 
was better than that of the other air units seemed to 
be. 

TO 25 JANUARY 

During the per iod the British Army and 
R. A. F. were being defeated and pressed s outhward in 
Malaya at a discouraging rate . ABDACOM visited Singa
pore and also Rangoon , (two separate journeys) . His 
absence on journeys of that sor t seemed to create the 
impr ession t hat he was not taking enough interest in 
the affairs of the N. E. I . This was unfortunate and 
was. pr obably due only to suspicion among the Dutch, 
as Malaya was the principal fighting front at the 
time. While in British circles ·there was talk of 
their Army being shoved all the way dovm to Singapore 
Island and of an evacuation of Malaya by the R. A. F., 
the opinion was repeatedly expr essed that Singapore 
itself would hold out indefinitely, even if the dock
yar d and port could not be used at all by our shipping . ' 

We completed assembly of the ABDAFLOAT 
staff with Rear Admiral Palliser, R. N., as Chief of 
Staff, and with two British, two American, and two 
Dutch assistants - all of command rank. Additional to 
them was Lieut . Commander Mason, u.s .N. who next to 
Colonel Field1 had come to be the most Important member 
of the Intelli gence Section. It had already bec ome 
apparent that , other than by dir ect observation by 
reconnaissance planes , we would be getting very little 
information about the enemy from sources other than 
Corregidor. The Naval unit there continued to be 
of the utmost value , and without its services ABDAFLOAT 
would have had to carr y on very much in the dark . ' The 
American Naval communication unit at Lembang increased 
in importance and grew to a total of something over 
t wenty officers and men. 

During the per iod , the Japanese continued 
some activity in the Molucca Strait but i ts character 
was not clear. There were signs of a build- up and of 
activity toward Ambon and Kendari but there was 
insufficient i nformation for proper estimate of enemy 
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intentions . I advised ABDACOM that' the Fleets could \ 
not be depended upon to break up an expedition against 
Ambon. I said that it would be well covered by Sub
marines but tha t previous experience showed t hat they 
could not be relied upon to do enough damage to break \ 
up an expedition embarked in many ships, according to 
the usual Jap practice· and that only under an unusual 
combination of favorabie circumstances could we hope 
to get the few American surface ships available into 
action against the transports before they discharged. 
I also stated that if ABDACOM intended to withdraw the 
troops from Ambon he should act in the near future. 
The impression was gathered that the forces at Ambon 
should remain there and "fight it out" . 

The enemy completed his capture and occupancy 
of Tarakan and advanced south through Macassar Strait to 
Balikpapan, which he occupied without much opposition 
on the land. The Dutch reports were to the effec t t hat 
all of the oil industry installations at both those 
places which were above ground were totally destroyed ; 
moreover, that some or all of the wells were so plugged 
that the enemy would have to start drilling operations 
from the beginning in order to get fuel out of the 
fields . The demolition job at Tarakan was a smaller 
task than at Balikpapan but more time was available at 
the latter port, where the demolition began sometime 
before the Japanese appeared, While there is no doubt 
that the Dutch did accomplish a great deal of destruction 
at those places , we can by no means be certain that 
Dutch wells of considerable capacity did not fal l into 
the hands of the Japanese . In any case, at Tarakan, 
which field gives a very high grade of petroleum, the 
oil is not at great depth . (Incidentally, the British 
field at Seria is said to be a very extensive one and 
t he oil is very near the surface. In that field also , 
the oi l is of a very high quality , - good enough for 
boiler fuel as it comes from the ground) . 

CinCAF had long believed that as far as 
natur al resources were concerned, the oil fields were 
by far the most important strategic factor in the entire 
Far East area. On the possibility t hat the Japanese 
might capture some of t he oil- bearing territory, CinCAF 
had urged the full est possible preparations for des
truction and had continued to press in that way insofar 
as befitted his position, Soon after the outbreak of 
war, he suggested that a certain amount of plugging of 
wells be started at once. There had seemed to be more 
reluctance on the part of t h e British ovrners of the 
Miri- Seria area than by t he others . It was evi dent 
that very little preparatory work was done at Miri and 
Seria until t he matter was finally put into the control 
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of the British Commander-in-Chief, Eastern Fleet, in 
'the Autumn of 1941. 

The Striking Force, (American cruisers and 
destroyers), jumped off on 21 January to attack into 
Macassar Strait. The movement was based upon a Dutch 
Army report which was incorrect for the Jap advance 
was not made until later. This false move threw the 
Striking Force badly out of gear;- burned up a lot of 
fuel, MARBLEHEAD developed defects on one shaft, and 
BOISE was lost to the Asiatic Fleet for the remainder 
of the campaign by striking an unchar ted pinnacle rock 
which ripped a long gash in her bottom near the keel./ 
There was incomplete recovery of readiness to strike 
when the Jap expediti on did proceed to Balikpapan. 

However four destroyers did attack off 
Balikpapan during !he night of 23- 24 January, wi th no 
l oss, and succeeded in doing much damage. The results 
cannot be known but the destruction of four large 
valuable ships is certain and that of four others is 
most probable. The destroyers made either five or six 
known torpedo hits and between thirty and forty 4-inch 
hits at close rangei generally along the waterline, with 
the projectiles exp eding inside, and known to have 
started some fires . As far as ·the Division Commander 
knew, he was in the presence of superior enemy forces. 
He ran past four powerf'ul. Jap destroyers, and our 
destroyers held full speed during the l ¾ hours that they 
were weaving in and out of the Japanese transport for
mation. In consequence, there were many misses by 
torpedoes which were launched at close range , while 
passing the targets at high speed. The staff work which 
set up the a~tack, (from Soerabaya), was excellent· 
weather conditions fitted1 the destroyers were efflcient, 
and they were also l ucky 1n that they suffered prac-
tically no damage. The Japanese expedition down the 1 

Macassar Strait also suffered from submarines and f r om 1 

the attack of Dutch and American Army planes. The sum 
total of the damage inflicted proved to be such that 
the enemy stalled at Balikpapan and did not come farther 
by itself. 

The S-36 was l ost about thirty miles west of 
the city of Macassar, through grounding on an open sea 
r eef, during thick weather. It should be said here that 
much of the waters of the N. E.I. are difficult f r om 
the navigational standpoint and since all aids to navi
gation had been discontinued as a war measure, the con
dition constituted a handicap at best. There was the 
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still greater handicap of almost total lack of 
familiarity with the operating areas on the part of 
our personnel. The Dutch charts and sailing 
directions are much better than the English publi
cations but our officers could not read them. Effort 
was made to supply the deficiency by obtai.ning pilots 
but the required Dutch personnel was said to be un
available. 

Our surface ships had been nearly continuously 
at sea since the war began and the adverse effects as 
regards material efficiency of those old vessels were 
becoming apparent. Even when they were in port usually 
only a little could be obtained in the way of services. 
The tenders were at Darwin and their availability was 
reduced for that reason. The same circumstances existed 
for the Submarines. Several of them were already 
several weeks out and, in fact, to find more than three 
or four in port at any one time was a rare occasion. 
It was well understood in our own Fleet Command that 

\ 
\ 
I 

\ 
I 

we w,re over-working our t t\Omari:Aea, particularly for 
their first patrols, but so many emergencies kept 
developing on account of the necessity for resisting 

L..---

the enemy's southern advance to the utmost that there 
was nothing else to do. 

Our submari nes were continui~ to shift their 
patrol areas to the southward in order to stay in front 
of the enemy advance. Th~ continued, however, insofar 
as numbers available would permit, to patrol exits from 
the enemy ports and bases and to work on the enemy•s 
lines of communications when information disclosed same. 

It developed to be a mistake to have sent 
practically all our large auxiliaries all the way to 
Darwin, because that removed them so far from the center 
of gravity of operations of our ships which they 
existed to serve. A westward movement was consequently 
projected. During the period, American destroyers sank 

' a submarine off Darwin. Examined the wreck by divers, 
165 feet of water, no opportunity to get detailed in
!'orma.tion. 

HOUSTON and two destroyers were being con
tinually used in the Darwin- Torres Strait area for 
escorting American troop· ships and auxiliaries. Also, 
we were having to meet some of the many demands for 
anti-submarine escorts in Java waters by using American 
destr oyers. 
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Two more British convoys were sent to 

Singapore during the period and British and Dutch sur- I\ 

face ships still were mainly engaged in that task. 
The Dutch surface ships remained fresh,- not in over
worked condition. The same condition applied to the 
Dutch submarines. They had been very active during 
December and tw0 of them had sunk four ships each; 
three had been lost. But for some time the remaining 
Dutch submarines had operated ~ist 1-:1surely1 , usually 
with not _more than two at sea a one. 

During the period ABDAFLOAT visited 
Soerbaya in order to generally regain touch and also 
to arrange to bring Admiral Glassford on shore so that 
command could be turned over to him, as ComSouthWestPac, 
under conditions such that he could properly exercise 
that command. This was a dif:t'icult change to carry 
out in the :t'ace of an advancing enemy and was a subject 
of considerable embarrassment at the time./ 

Since about 8 January, there had been 
received several communications about getting supplies 
into the Philippines. At first it was a direct call, 
from USAFFE upon ABDACOM, in meeting which we sent 
anti-aircraft ammunition into Corregidor. Somewhat 
later, but as soon as a cargo could be collected,a sub
mari.ne carried small arms ammunition into Mindanao. 
This ammunition was sent in as soon as commensurate 
loads of the required components could be collected 
from Australia by our Army authorities. A third sub
marine for which an ammunition load was not primary, I 
also went to Corregidor from Java - somewhat later. I 
These supply voyages of course took the submarines away l 
from their primary war missions for considerable 1 periods. However , this was not all loss from the 
strictly Naval standpoint because upon their return 
the submarines brought out or Corregidor torpedoes, 
spares, and a certain number of key personnel,all of 
which was badly needed in the southern areas. 

The project of getting food into Correg1dor 
and Bataan was placed with the Army by the President, 
who made available a considerable sum to be employed 
for chartering merchant vessels and paying high wages 
to their personnel for attempts to run the supplies 
in from Australia or points along the Barrier. The 
Naval authorities of all three Nations in Java gave 
what assistance was possible but the full results are 
not known. CinCAF detailed a Commander to assist our 
Army authorities in Java. 
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' The CinCAF also turned over to the Ar my 

a 200O- ton freight er , (Philipino flag) , which it had 
under charter f rom November, 1941 and sparked up 
the ship ' s personnel into full wiilingness to under
t ake the venture. This ship was the most promisi ng 
of those which wer e hear d of as employed on the 
project from within the ABDA area; but it is understocxl 
that the food component s for her car go were collected 
too late for the ship to get loaded and well started 
before the Japanese advance was pretty well on top 
of Soerabaya. She is understood to have been caught 
while still well south. 

The most promising venture of the lot was 
another Philipino ship, DON ISIDRO , a fast Diesel- engine 
inter- island ship which was sent south from Manila Bay 
during the early days of the war . This ship was loaded 
by the Army , in Australia in time to get through t o 
the Philippines before the enemy had gotten very far 
into the N. E. I. waters . The CinCAF, after careful 
study, gave the ship a r outing which seemed mos t promis
ing and involved going through the Torres and Dampier 
Straits. Something miscarried, however, because the 
ship went south about Australia , to Fremantle, and was 
next heard of while approaching Batavia! DON ISIDRO 
was caught on the way north f r om there . Had she been 
properly directed from Australia , there was a very 
good chance that she vrould have reached Corregidor. 

TO 31 JANUARY 

The returning Submarines were by now re
porting larger results than before but still were also 
r eporting too many failures ; - war heads not exploding 
on hits , tor pedoes missing on account of bad runs , 
and too many attacks failing for various other reasons . 
A considerable number of the failures was still the 
fault of personnel . As could have been expected first 
war patrols of Submarines are relatively inefficient 
and time is requir ed to get into stride, The official 
reports of the Asiatic Submarines wil~1 for the most 
part , be available and should cover tms subject 
thoroughly . 
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By t his date, the Submarines gener ally had \ 

been keeping the sea for unduly long periods ; that 
is, upwards of 50 days for the large boats and 30 to 
40 for the small boats, all in tropical waters at that . 
Many of the patrols were much l onger than was in-
tended because, in so many cases, Submar ines which 
were on the way to base had to be turned back to in
crease opposition to the enemy ' s advance . It was 
being found, however, thati in spite of t he very great 
hardships and strain over ong periods , the personnel 
was standing it surprisingly well. Many were in 
r ather bad shape upon return but appeared to r ecover 
in a very short period of rest. 

CinCAF visited Soerabaya during the period 
and set up the new command arrangement under which he 
remained nominally CinCAF but with that office pr ac
tically inactivated. Vice Admiral Glassford , wit h 
Rear admiral Purnell as Chief of Staff, became 
Commander, U. S. Naval Forces in the Southwest Pacific . 
The Command Post remained at Soerabaya but was tending 
to shift out of that city on account of the threat 
of the pending enemy advance . ,. By now , the forces 
under Commandant , Sixteenth Naval District , had 
officially come under USAFFE operational command ; 
in practice , this arrangement had been in ef fect for 
some time. The Asiatic Fleet Intel ligence work did 
remain altogether under CinCAF and there was certain 
cognizance as regards communications but , in most all 
other r espects , the Naval and Marine forces, Manila 
Bay , were assisting t he Army. In this r ole t heir 
services are knovrn to have been of great value. ,, 

During this visit at Soerabaya , it was seen 
that s ome days would elapse before an American Striking 
Force of much potentiality could take the sea ; the 
Destroyers had many empty tubes and no Cruis er was 
available , except MARBLEHEAD , which was completing tem
porary repairs to main power plant. ABDAFLOAT visited 
Batavia upon return ancl conferred with Vice Admiral 
Helfrich and Commodore Collins R. A. N. (He usuall y saw 
eye- to- eye with the latter offl cer and had come to rely 
very greatly upon his judgment and general attitude) . 
Vice Admir al Helfrich was still found disposed not to 
be entirely frank as regards the state and r eadiness 
of his forces . At t his conference he did not disclose 
that he could get a considerabl e force of h is own 
Cruisers and Destroyers to sea, - which would have 
strengthened our current weakness t o the eastward of 
Java . (Without infor mi ng the ABDAFLOAT office , he had 
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ordered these forces into the Karimata Strait. It 
was a proper actionl as instituted, but at the time of 
the conference the ntormation upon which it was 
based had been found to be incorrect and the order 
had been cancelled. This latter was not disclosed for 
a little time afterward). 

Started moving American auxiliaries west
ward from Darwin. (Directed it 29 January but first 
sailing was not until 3 February). This was 
necessitated by the requirements for servicing the 
Destroyers and Submarines in Java harbors. However, 
by now Darwin, as might have been expected, had been 
found most inadequate and unsuitable as a harbor and 
base. Moreover, being located in a bight of the ocean 
and free for approach from the north or west, it was 
becoming too easy for the enemy to cover Darwin and 
lock up anything inside. This decision amounted to 
our Navy's moving toward discontinuance of the use of 

< Darwin as a base and did not conform to the general 
attitude which the United States administration had 
adopted a month or more previously. ABDACOM did not 
personally approve of moving American auxiliaries away 
from Darwin but he accepted the idea since British and 
Dutch Naval thought also agreed upon it. 

/ 

At one of ABDACOM's conferences during this 
period ABDAFLOAT stated that the Allied Naval forces 

, could have accomplished much more 1n the way of direct 
oppos ition to the enemy advance if .!l2 Cruisers and 
Destroyers had been used for escort duty; that the past 

1 history showed that we would have lost nothing at sea 
if convoys had gone "bare"', with the possible exception 
of one fuel ship, TRINITY, which might have been lost 
in the vicinity of Darwin had she been unescorted. 
Those statements were unwelcome but were true. 

During the period, (29th), the decision 
was made by ABDACOM to concentrate the British Army 
which had been opposing the Japanese on the Penins~a, 
on Singapore itself. Included in that decision was 
the virtual withdrawal of the R.A.F. ·from British 
territory and projecting its future operations from the 
air fields of Sumatra. Formal orders were issued 
closing the naval dockyard at Singapore,- a step which 
was a very hard thing for the B~itish to have to take 
in view of the Empire's policy over many years. It was 
understood that Rear Admiral Spooner R.N., in command 
at Singapore, was himself considerably surprised at 
the suddenness of the British Army's retreat. In con
sequence of the decision, all ship movements involving 
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Singapore now became a matter of bringing personnel 
and material out, rather than in, with gener al 
destination Java. Evacuation of women and children 
from Singapore had been in progress for some time 
but more or less on a go-as - you- please basis . 

During the period, the Japanese were build
ing up east of Celebes Island but their other expedition 
was still stalled off Balikpapan,- where it continued 
to present some attractive targets . Preparations of 
American Destroyers and MARBLEHEAD were pressed as 
r apidl y as possible and MARBLEHEAD got out with four 
Destr oyers , (with some empty tubes, however), and made 
another jump- off into the Makassar Strait. However , 
they were shadowed by Japanese air during the after 
noon and since it was a br ight moonlight nieht the 
Commander , very properly, decided not to drive home 
the attack in the face of the superior Japanese Naval 
forces which air reconnaissance reported. 

'Chief Air Marshall Pearce finally arrived. 
l ABDAFLOAT did his best to get on good personal terms 
with _him, looking toward promoting cooperation between 
planes and ships , but never made much progress . The 
new Air Corrnnander had not been trained for such co
operation. / One of his assistants was Group Captain 
Darvall, R. A. F. , who had been long in l.ial aya; he was 
one offj_cer of that service who seemed able to under
stand the problems over the water and , fortunately, he 
was available at the GHQ nearly all the time. 

General Wavell again visited Singapore and 
upon his return stated in conference that he expected 
the Island to hol d out indefinitely though , of course, 
its port would not be usable . A Jap expedition attacked 
Ambon on the 31st and took the entire place within two 
or three days . The Allied air force still remaining 
there at the time was meagre . The Dutch and 
Australian planes which had been stationed at the 
place had been well used up during preceding enemy air 
attacks . Our Pat Wing Ten lost two planes on account 
of inexperience - belonged to the squadron which had 
recently arrived. The Allies lost a strong battalion 
of Australians and some of the best units of the 
N. E. I. Army. 
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To 5 FEBRUARY 

During the period, the Japanese remained 
inactive 1n the llacassar Strait. They continued to 
build-up in Volucca Strait and on the east side of 
Celebes Island;- at Ambon probably but particularly 
at Kendari . There were very good Dutch landing fields 
at that point which had als o been used by u.s. Army 
heavy bombers. They had hoped to continue such use 
and called for transportation of f'uel supplies to that 
front. In compliance, 30 ,000 gallons of 100 octane 
gasoline were sent in by a destroyer plane tender 
which barel y got clear just as a Japanese expeditionary 
force arrived to occupy Kendar i . The Navy did con
siderable running in order t o lay down gasoline al ong 
the Malay Barrier for use of Army planes which were to 
be ferried from Darwin to Java. 

Sent LANGLEY to Freemantle t o load Army 
P-40 pursuit planes, assembled under an agreement to 
transport them north if conditlons were propit ious when 
the ship was loaded and ready. In the interest of 
secrecy of the movement, requested Ar my authorities to 
send no despatches whatever concerning this movement 
other than to direct that their planes b.e sent to 
Freemantle to be there loaded on a ship. 

On 2 February called all three Naval 
Commanders (Admirals Helfrich, Glassford, and Commodor e 
Col lins) , to Lembang for conference with the objective 
of setting up a stronger Striking Force ; most of the 
Cruisers and Destroyers were by then bei ng reli eved from 
escort duty into Singapore. Mor eover, the enemy's 
next advance would be bound to bri ng his forces into 
easier reach of our forces, acting from the points 
f r om which they had to jump off. All the Dutch Cruiser s 
and Destroyers had become available and there was pros
pect of soon using the British Destroyers, of which 
two were very strong, modern ships; also there was 
possibility of using one, or even two, very good British 
Cruisers, which were temporarily 1n the ABDA area. 

' During the conference, it was decided t o set 
up the Strik1ng Force with Rear Admiral Doormann, 
(Dutch) 1n command - with Rear Admiral Purnell as 
second in command it found advisable to have two Flag 
Officer s in the Force. / It was also decided to f irs t 
assembl e the Force at sea, east of Java, as soon as 
possible and to stri ke at first opportunity. · The 
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tactical handling of the mixed forces was discussed. 
Since there would be little or no chance for training, 
there were bound to be difficulties but it was held 
t ha t they would not be great because t he force woul d 
be small and the tactics simple. The ship- to- ship 
communications were to be by short- range, high
frequency voice radio. ✓ General Wavell looked over 
the agreements and approved . The Striking Force got 
assembled on the 3rd and was sighted t hat P. M. by 
enemy air units which attacked Soerabaya . 

Soerabaya experienced its first borabing 
attacks on_February 3rd and , according to the usual 
Japanese pr ocedure , it was directed at the air in
stallations . The Dutch fighters in the vicinity were 
beaten and mostly lost in the air . The Japanese · 
caught and destroyed a considerable number of planes 
on the ground , but a l l U. S. Navy planes got away. 
By then they had fully learned about dangers on the 
water, if they were where the enemy might expect them 
to be. The small Airplane Tenders permitted frequent 
changes of base ,- which was their salvation and per
mitted them to continue their invaluable reconnaissance 
work for so long in the presence of strong enemy forces . 

On the 4th of February, the Stri king Force 
was caught by a powerful Jap bombing attack while on 
the way out to· a jump- off point for another attack. 
Two Dutch and two American Cruisers, with a mixed 
force of ten Destroyers, were in the for mation. 
MARBLEHEAD was knocked out of the campaign by three 
bombs , and would have sunk at sea but for an un-
usually courageous and efficient personnel . HOUSTON 
lost her after turret and her main radio and had heavy 
personnel casualties ;- sixty killed. Both cruisers 
went to Tjilapjap. AdmiralCboormann)till had a con
siderable force intact, even' af-ter- "providing escorts 
for the damaged Amer ican Cruisers, but he immediately 
wi thdrevr all his ships to the south and vrest . That 
movement was not knovm at Lembang for over half a day on 
account of the very defective Dutch ship- to- shore 
conmrunications . The Str iki ng Force was , therefore , 
thrown out or taken out of action for t he time being. 
Henceforth, the only American Cruiser available in the 
area was the damaged HOUSTON. / The BOISE sailed for 
Colombo 1- 2 February, On 10 February , sent HOUSTON on a 
troop escort missi on, Darwin to Koepang . Although with 
after turret disabled, HOUSTON was still the most power
ful cruiser available in the area and quite capable of 
escort duty, at least. It was tent ativel y decided that 
when PHOENIX arrived in t h e area , HOUSTON would return 
to a home port . 
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✓ This last jump- off of the Striking Force 

was about three days later than it would have been 
if the Dutch Navy had acted with entire frankness 
in disclosing its state of readiness. The reason for 
such m1sunderstand1ng is still not known, but a 
natural tendency to hold back and expect American sur
face for.ces not to hold back had been more or less 
present for some time. I doubt that any indivi dual 
is particular ly to bl ame for that situation. Rather; 
it was a matter of failure to begin personal 
associations of American, British, and Dutch Naval. 
officials soon enough. ,. 

The westward movement of the Striking Force 
after receiving the bombing attack was, probably, 
quite unf'ortunate . It later developed that an enemy 
expedition had milled around in waters south of 
Celebes for nearly a day, - 7-8 February, probably 
awaiting something. We had information of it - from 
patrol planes - but no surface ships were in position 
to strike it. 

TO 10 FEBRUARY 

During the period, General Wavell visited 
Burma and later Singapore. By the date of the latter 
visit, the Japs had already invaded Singapore Island 
and occupied considerable gr ound on its western. end. 
ABDACOM directed four fast ships sent up to evacuate 
3000 R.A.F. personnel to Java. 

The period was marked by an increasing 
number of Allied planes lost in the air. Most of the 
losses were British and it was said that nearly all of 
the 100 new Hurricanes which were gotten into action 
a.round 30 January, through risky and expensive movements 
of ships, had been "used up". u.s. Army and Dutch Army 
air had also suffered and Allied power in the air was 
diminishing at an alarming rate. The Reconnaissance 
Command was also l osing planes but was still keeping 
up a fairly good flow of i .nformation of enemy movements 
at sea. 

During the period, ABDAIR disappeared from 
Lembang and was f ound to have established his Command 
Post at Bandoeng. This move was made withoutmtice to 
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ABDAFLOAT and when facts were made known to ABDACOM 
he indicated that he himself had not previously known 
of the move. There was continuing indication that the 
comparative weakness of the Allies 1n the air had been 
more a matter or unseasoned personnel than in an in
adequacy or planes, in numbers or in types. " This 
seemed to particularly apply to all squadrons of the 
R.A.F., and to the pursuit squadrons of the U.S. Army. 

As soon as Admiral. Doormann's withdrawal 
movement after receiving the bombing attack on 4 
February was known, he was directed to reverse his 
movement and reform the Striking Force tor use in the / 
quadrant northeast of Java. He thereupon issued a 
directive setting up two rendezvous about 300 miles 

1 south of the Malay Barrier f rom which to fuel, assemble 1 and jump off. This was a quite impracticable project 
in that the rendezvous were too far away and the sea 
there too rough for dependence on fueling at sea. 
Consequently, Admiral. Doormann was directed to pro-
ceed to Tjilapjap for conference. 

, 
ABDAFLOAT visited Tjilapjap on the 8th, 

finding a considerable portion of the Striking Force 
in port, and conferred with Admiral Doormann. The . • ; 
latter was found to be rather over-apprehensive of ~~
enemy bombing attacks. ' Shortly after the meeting began 
information came in indicating a Jap expeditionary 
movement to be coming around the southeast end of 
Celebes and the Island of Bouton. From previous in
formation there was belief that the enemy's next 
move woulci be directed at Banjer ma.ssin, (s·outheast 
Borneo)~ or on eastern Java. (Actually, the enemy' s 
next step was to take, Makassar,- 9-10 February). 
ABDAFLOAT represented in the conference that if such 
developed, at least a ·night attack must be made. He 
directed Admiral Doormann to draw up pl ans for it and 
to take up position in readiness as soon as it could 
be done. The plan was issued very quickly and ships 
of the Striking Force began leaving port; the plan was 
to assemble just south of the Barrier and west of Bali . 

' (By this time, it had become apparent that Admiral. 
Doormann was naturally a very cautious sea commander 
and not inclined to take commensurate risks. Thought 
was given to relieving him but ABDAFLOAT decided 
against the step at that time. There was no Cruiser 
available upon which to embark an American Admiral and 
there was no British commander available; additional 
to which was the prevalence of feeling among the Dutch 
that their officers were not being given enough of the 
command positions, over the ABDA theatre - in all areas). ' 
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At about the end of this period, there . 
were indications of another Jap expedition forming 
at a group of Islands about 300 miles.!k>uth of Saigon. 
It was not ABDACOM's practice to keep up running 
Estimates of the Situation, or "appreciations",- as the 
British call such documents. ABDAFLOAT kept up only 
very rough running estimates which usually were not 
preserved. On or about 9 February the general 
strategic picture, as it appeared to him, was about as 
follows:-

The British in Singapore had already been 
rendered innocuous and there was question of the des
tination of the new enemy expedition referred to just 
above. ~ The indications were that it was being directed 
at Banda Island or its vicinity, with ultimate des
tination either western Java or central Sumatra,- pro
bably the latter. 

There was at the same time to be considered 
the Jap movement through Molucca Strait; (and perhaps 
the remains of the detachment which came through 
Macassar Strait). It was known that the Japs had built
up strongly around Kendarland to the south of it, par
ticularly as regards air fields and air power, so that 
it was a considerable base. That area having been 
relatively quiescent for some time, the assumpti on had 
to be made that there would be a push from those eastern 
Jap forces in the near .fUture. While it later developed 
that they first made a short step only to Macassar, and 
generally occupying all of southwest Celebes, it was 
at this time estimated th.at a straight jump to Madura 
Island or Bali was quite likely. Also that if such 
jump were made, the Striking Force would have a fair 
opportunity for breaking it up. Unfortumtely, for 
about 48 hours at this time, either bad weather or 
heavy enemy air opposition prevented our reconnaissance 
planes from getting any information. This fact caused 
ABDAFLOAT to hold to his estimate about 24 hours longer 
than would otherwise have been t he case, during whi ch 
time the Striking Force was retained to the eastward, 
whereas it should have moved west for use against the 
other invading expedition. 

ABDAFLOAT also visited HOUSTON and MARBLEHEAD 
at Tjilapjap on 8 February and saw at first hand the 
damage to HOUSTON and MARBLEHEAD. Both ships had been 
severely punished, but t he morale and courage of the 
officers and men seemed in no way impaired. It was 
finally decided that HOUSTON would remain in the area 
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for the present and that her next employment would be 
i n covering a troop movement, which ABDACOM was forming 
up , f r om Darwin to Koepang or Timor , for the better 
protection of the landing field there. 

Ml\RBLEHEAD was seen to be badly wrecked. 
By virtue of a high degree of technical abil ity on the 
part of a Dutch Naval architect , the ship ' s bow had 
been lifted out of water so that the hole in the 
bottom could be roughly patched . There was total l ack 
of steer ing power but it was consi dered less risky 
t o send the shi p to sea steering with her engi nes than 
to attempt to get the stern out of water with the 
limited lifting power available in the Tjilapjap dock. 
It was decided that MARBLEHEAD must· be gotten out of 
the ABDA area as early as possible, and she sailed 
for Ceylon, OTUS accompanying , within a very fevr days . 
Only unusually efficient and tenacious officers and men 
coul d have saved this ship in the fir st i nstance , or 
have continued to keep the sea with her over such long 
periods. 

The ..1s.Dke.l'..Land..-1end.e..r.s. __ arrived at T jilapjap / 
and began giving long- deferred service , (including 
torpedoes) , to Destroyers and Submarines which had long : 
needed it. Thenceforth, Tjilapjap was the principal I 
base for American ships; it was a most inadequate har- ' 
bor but the only one with much of any security; said 
security lay entirely in the location. 

The Submarines continued to be active, -
Dutch boats in the western part of the theatre, American 
boats in the central and eastern parts . Since their 
splendid performances during December, the Dut ch Sub
marines had not been effective. The American boats 
were by now bri nging back larger 11bags 11 than befor e 
and the total had become considerable . But t here were 
still occurring too many lost opportunities to inflict 
severe damage on the enemy. It was still the case 
that the enemy could advance his amphibious expeditions 
in the face of Submarines without suffer ing enough 
loss to stop or break him up. However, the Submarines l{( 
are thought to have caused the enemy greater losses 
than did everything else in the ABDA area. 
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During the period, the Japanese invasion 
of Singapore Island made ground very rapidl~ against 
what was the equivalent of three full British divi
sions, and the surrender occurred on 15' February. 

/ During the last days of Singapore, evacuation of 
material and personnel - including women and children -
was carried on as well as it could be done in the 
immediate presence of an invading enemy. Conditions 
were very chaotic. ' Ships of all types were subjected 
to considerable bombing attack, while loading and 
while at sea for quite a distance ·south of Singapore.) 
The R.A.F. was operating from Java and the south
central fields of Sumatra and offering opposition to 
the Japanese aircraft 1.n their operations which began 
to extend well south of Singapore. 

The Japanese invasion of the Palemba,ng section 
of Sumatra got underway,- a paratroop attack at first 
followed by landings on the east coast and movements 
up the rivers. The success or failure of this in-
vasion was not clearly known in Java as the period 
closed. Neither was it known what steps, if aey, 
had been taken toward denyi.ng the enemy petroleum from 
this, the most valuable oil property of the N.E.I. 

There was a large influx of shipping into 
Java ports - particularly into Prio~ the port of 
Batavia. Conditions had become badly disrupted at all 
the parts; their facilities would have been over-taxed 
at best, additional to which was the desertion of much 
of the Malay laborers as soon as they heard the first 
bombs explode. 

The Japanese forces in Celebes and the 
surrounding territory made no move during the period • 
. BY the evening of 11 February, ABDAFLOAT decided that 
the menace to the west of Borneo was the greater and 
the Striking Force was directed to shift to the west
ward to oppose. As previously stated, about 24 hours 
were lost by the belatedness of this decision. How
ever, the loss was more apparent than real, because 
when the Striking Force did jump off for the waters 
north of Banka Island (13th), Admiral Doormann had 
just been strongly relnforced by the addition of 
EXETER, HOBART, and most of the British Destroyers. 
That made a force of f our very good light cruisers 
adequately supplied with destroyers, and Admiral Doormann 
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was in consequence told that:- "He should consider 
the advisability of an attack upon enemy expeditions 
by day as well as by night in view of the considerably 
increased power of his force". 

The Striking Force got into the waters 
northeast of Banka Island during the night of 13-14 
February, leaving one Dutch Destroyer aground on the way. 
The Force passed through several bombing attacks the 
next day without injury and then it returned to 
Batavia in the early morning of the 15th, having 
accomplished nothing. The Japanese expedition was · 
already into Banka Strait, and the Sumatra rivers 
with the advance elements of their expedition,- with 
Palembang as their objective. The Striking Force 
arrived too late to defeat at sea the landing of the 
enemy's first waves, but it probably could have in
flicted considerable damage had Admiral Doormann 
pressed into Banka Strait from the north or swept to 
the northward. There were several Jap detachments in 
the vicinity and there were some signs that just the 
appearance of the Striking Force 1n those waters con
siderably disrupted the Jap movements. 

It became too dangerous to continue to 
send Tankers into Palembang for cargo. The producing 
capacity on Java, which was all that remained avail- I 
able to the Alll:a_ was only 22iOO0 tons per month, I 
which could be h led by a sma 1 number of Tankers. 
Accordinglyt ABDAFLOAT ordered all Tankers sent to the : 
Persian Gulr as soon as they were ready for cargoes. ; 
He directed that the two American Tankers be sent out 
as soon as practicable. 

On 14 Februa.ry, ABDAFLOAT directed that a 
large Submarine be sent to Corregidor to evacuate 
the American High Commissioner, the Honorable Mr. 
Sayre,and four other civilians who were with him,-
and to fill the rest of the passenger capacity of the 
boat with Naval personnel selected for their potentiality 
for carrying on the war. 

/ 
On 12 February, ABDACOM received a directive 

under which Admiral Hart was to turn over operational 
command as ABDAFLOAT to Vice Admiral Helfrich. The 
turn-over was made on the 14th at Lembang. Admiral 
Hart represented to ABDACOM that with a Dutch Admiral 
as ABDAFLOAT and a British Admiral as a Chief of Staff, 
the American Navy did not have at Lembang a re
presentation commensurate with its power,- which still 
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was about half the total strength of the three Allied 
Navies. Making no progress toward any remedial action 
in this line, he reported the facts to Washington 
but at the same time urged ABDACOM that Vice Admiral 
Glassford be placed either in or near ABDAFLOAT's 
H.Q. This seemed very necessary in order that the 
Asiatic Fleet would have proper representation and 
have its interest and welfare looked after to the 
best adyantage which seemed possible under the circum
stances. Efforts of this sort, completing the turning 
over of Asiatic Fleet's affairs to Vice Admiral 
Glassfordt etc., consumed the time up to late after
noon of 1, February, when Admiral Hart departed from 
Lembang bound for Washingtono 
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fh• Honorable J-•• Forreatal 
Secl'eta17 of the Na"fY 
la"fY Departcent 
luhi.a.cton, 25, D. C. 

lly dNr llr. Secretary1 

laahington, l>.C. 
8 October, 1946, 

Durlni t.he spring ot 1942, in reeponse t.o an oral direct.in 
fro• Adair-al U4&, I wrote a •1arratiTe of !vents• for the 
Asiatic fleet. llp to 15 J'ebrll.ary 1942 , t.he date on which I 
left th• l"ar Ea.etern t.bea.ter of the war. It waa priurtly 
an opera.t1onal narrat.in, Th• Oftioe of lnal B1eto17 of 
the llla-.y Dep&rtaent baa aaked tha.t I reTi.H or 1uppleaent 
that docuaent, utilizing ut.er1al now on hand which was not 
availnblo in 1942. There 1e cone1derable o! such aateriel 
wb.1ch ha.a been collected fro~ Tar1ous sources and which is 
additional t;o the unofficial file Mntioned on the coTer of 
the 1'!l?Tat1Te. 

I have exalllined that mat.erinl and have again gone over the 
•Narrative,R I think the errors of coaaieeion in that docu-
11ent are quite ainor. It. was n 1tt•n •bile •Dgll(ed in other 
duties and, ae stated, from scant so11.rce aa.teria1. There &l'e, 
however, a number of downright omiee1ona and various places 
-.bere eoaewhat iaportant feat.urea are so brieny aentioned 
that their eignH'icanc• 11 not pro1UJ1ent. 

However, all things conddered, I thinic it beat not to reviae 
the Narra tive. I prefer to let it stand aa orlginally produced. 
The followi.Ag ia autaitted u a 111pple■ent and, in certain 
reapecta, it ii a suaaary. Rat.her thu tollorlng the chrono
logi<1al foni of tb.e llarrat.ive, this s 1.tppl•ent 1a writ.ten 
under certdn pertinent beadlnca, 

TCR1'11SC 

Enclosures - 2. 

Very truly 7o~ra, 

Tb.oa. C, Hart 

CC - Secretary Forrestal, 2; C~tain Heffernan , 2; Senator Hart, 1 . 
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Geoera.l Confid,rationa . 

The Bade War· Plano were Joiat Plane of' the War and Kuy 

DepartaentB. lhen it case to Contriblltory 1far Plana 1.a the Par 

last whioh eabraoe<t" allied effort, there bad to be a difference 

bet.ween those of the I.ray" and ••~. 

Our own Ana7 1A th• Philippines had e:u.ctly the saae aission 

as did our Al lies in llalay-a and Jan.. ThoH aissions were rela~iYely 

siaple1- to hold their own essential areas against inYasion. There 

1ras no thought of concentrating alli.:CS .Array foroea on Gne or more 

of those vital areas. laoh was on hie om. 

1'he respectiYe Fleets had aore co11plex situe.tions as regards 

plans, The mobility of sea forces permitted combinations and such 

were quite pro~erly expected. BaYal plana therefore bad t o prortde 

at least for auch combined operations, with all the entailed complexi

ties. Additionally, there was the usual difficul ty •hich &llies 

haYe in collling into agreelllents on war plans. Koreover, under the 

political situati ons which existed prior to ()Ur entry in the war , 

the Far Eastern Fleets of t he Alaericans, British and Dl.ttcn could Dot 

t rain, and otheMrlae pr epa.re together . Like t.he ot.hers, our own 

Aray could plan 1ts sillple lllission •1th aa1ur~nce and rHliaticall.y 

t riun to l!lfft it, Our Aaiatic Fleet' s mission had to be less concrete 

and 1t could train only by itaeli', and not in all the W1'ter• which 

the aituatien indicated would be likely th.at.ere. 

In the bacqround of the 1far Plan under •hich we engaged in 

World War II lie& a loll(-st&ndia, difference in 011r .A.na7 and l a.vy 
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attitudes 

Between the ware, the Aray was entirely pess1.Ja.iatic while, at tiaee, 

the 8aT7 took the poeition that it ne possible to hold. However, 

the realistic concept th&t Japan would initially t.ake Lluon 

,euerally prevailed. The Ara:r provided for only a holding action, 

(citadel de!en11e), at lanila Bay entrat1oe, and the lla.y aade no 

provision for aa.1.ntaining eon11derable !orcee in the theater. 

In11tead, the pla."I was t.o f ight our way acroaa the Pacific and r-etalre 

t he Philippiu.1. 

In 19)5, the Philippine Co.-onwealth employed General 

McArthur as ¥111tary AdYisor and beaan preparations for its om 

defense. The thesis was that the Filipinos woul,d build up a ground 

army with air coiaponente which could defeat any !orce which the 

Japanese could transport and land 1n the Pnilippines -- the estiaate 

being that such !oroe 'trl!.S bound to be quite lillli ted in 11treugth. 

Th• target da te was 1946 and it does not appear that the effort' 

progressed tar enough for 1ncluo1on in our b.asic war plane. By 1940, 

President Quezon had decided that the thesis was wrong and the 

eo-ouwealth becan to r.lax it. effort. 

Prior to the outbreak of lorld tar II in 1939, the Asiatic 

Fleet lar Plan na to retire forthwith its deep-sea. 8hips at the 

oatbrealc of the war, It was intended to pass through the Malay 

Barrier, with all except. local detenae ooaiponeuta, &t.te111pt to reuin 

soaewhere i n the Indian Ocean, 1U1til our aain f1Ht 1 s westward adTaace 

had prognaaed, a.nd to operate agail!lst J apanese shipping. (The 

surface forces at the tiae were about wb.at they were in Dee•'ber 

1941) , Ttlat plan ba.d stood tor some years before 1939 and n.1 

cenerally understood aad ac:r•ed. to by all conoerntMi. 
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With ,the .. ~ ~ f?. J(, BOOll conclw:led tha.t 

at. least the fleet should not hne to flee past the .lala.7 8ar1"1er, 

that we were alaoat bound to be welcoaed b7 the British or the 

Dutch, and that wa could do bett.er thllll hide in the Indian Ocean. 

A 11ore .fuor·able outlook bu.11 t up troa there onwa.rd, helped along 

by some su'taarine and air reinforcoenta, tbough theN waa little 

increase in our Arlly1 s potentialit7 Wltll ~d-,-ear of 1941. 

In the winter of 1940-41, IPL 44 took 6hape, conte•platiQg a 

direct Aaerioan-Brltish-Dutch alliance, a.nd ital'! conferences were 

instituted, (held at Singapore and B11t.avia). Th• corlerencee nre 

f or pln.nning and making tarrangeaents for Joint effort by the three 

-fleets." At the tiae, 11y own surface !oree ••a ~bout ha.1£ tbe 

total 11.nd •1 11ut.11rine11 were two-thirds, IPL 44 contu.plated a 

U.S. cruiser-~eatroyer reinforcement which, 1£ i t had ever arrived, 

would have about trebled the eurtace power of 911r Aaiatio Fleet. 

I was advised (7 February 1941) to put ay1elt forward as prospective 

commander of the allied fleet but I clid not raise the point. 

The results of the ataf! conferences were hsued as the 

"Plonaps." The do=inant concept oon!oraed to 11PL 44 and the idea 

wo.o that the _ba~ic objective w&a at least t.o bold tbe l&la7 Barrier, 

tha!l denying the Indian Ocean to the Japanese. N¥ own conferee, 

(Purnell), o.leo eaphasiud that denial •uet extend to the petroleum 

i'ields, The Dutch had been ,kittery about cont.acts rlth us bllt went 

into the Conference& wholeheart.clly, though Hll&lly acQad~ng · to · the 

British, 'lfith imo11 they had been in better touch. niere ne a 

bnsic clisagreement in all the 0onferenoea1- the f1rat thought. of 
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held t o the i:;o:;1t1on th1t t tho eeoentii,.l wa6 t.o anko the moat of 

our c<>111bl!l.t power b;y eoneentratione ot 01&-r ahip11 and 11aiat.aining 

re&dinees t o attack. ~ dieagreeaent1 were aot epeci!ic or concrete 

- -th.ere could be no ci.o.r line ot deaarc,itio.n -- but the d.1!terenoe 

1n attitude ft.8 alYa)'B present. It should be aai-d 1n paH1ng tbat 

we looked upon the Bri t.ish 1ntent1oia ot ret1rin8 the Ansac ships to 

4ef'end their own ten-1 toriul wa.tflre as wholly wrong. le thought that 

they should 1roi-.lt on the !igbtia& front. 

IPL 44 was replaced by Wl'L 46, in which a principal ~ge for

ue •aa t.hat the Asiatic Fleet would not reee1Te the et.rOlli( cru1aer

deatroyer rein.forceaent. The new plan contoplated a much more 

powerful British Fleet, including capital ahipa, which would give 

the Britiah the preponderant naTal power. (The ad'f'ance eluant, two 

strong, fget ships, arr1'f'8d at Singapore with a new coaaander, 

Adminil Phill~ps ,Jw,t as the war began.) The baaic strategic ide,. 

of IPL 46 wae the a&l .. -- that the llalay Ban-ier 1111st be held, 

The Plenaps which reaulted !roe the 1-et Ste.!£ Conference, 

before Pearl Harbor, waa dieapproTed b7 Wa1hiQ1tton (ll Septuber 1941) 

beoauBO 1 t proposed tQ tllllploy 1110 11Uch power in conToy and escort and 

a.ot et'!sct • fi&hting potential along and north ot the llale.y Barder. 

Ie entered the war, therefore, in & elishtly hazy eituation as regards 

our relation111hips a.nd ca11mi taenta toward ow Allie11. lloweYer, I was 

given e. very free rein by the Cble.f of Operations, in that the 

Britillb. and Dutch Adairalties had been told that tbs strategic 

direct.ion of the uiatic 11 .. t waa 1.n ay- bands. That highl-7 1.aportant 
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Opnav dhpatch thu■ ••ant that the IPL 46 provisions pl.acinc 

strotegic dir ection i n ~~e hruids of tbe British Colllllander-in-Cnler 

were in abeyance. That traa not cb&Died but it••• clNI', Jut the 

ea.me, that after the Britiah Fleet did receive the conteaplated rein

forceaents, (I. unified coA111and would be again proposed. I thoucht it 

correct and proper, &Iii soo.n u tbe British Fleet bee .... preponderant 

- - particularl7 U' the attitude changed. I ahould aa7 that after I 

had 1i1ed up 1dairal Tom Phillipa (R.N.) in Mauila, 6 Dec-bar 1941, 

I concluded that he would be entirel;y adequate for the WlU'ied 

command, u soon as he and Ilia fleet could ge~ •set.• 111 innermost 

thought_,, tha.t I would be entirely content to serve tmder hla and 

eabraced the hope that~ considerable aeniority ,rQU].d not get in 

the way of doing so. 

Bowenr, I waa in a ctuandry. IPL 46 al10 aaid tha.t th• Fleet' a 

llission was to support the defense of the Philippine• and it••• up 

to me to decide what C0111ponents to deploy initially to that end. The 

1Dain question, as regards ooabat eluents, ooncenled the uae of 

cruisers and destro7ers in direct all-out defense of the Philippines, 

in which I eatiutad they would soon be lost, and the poaa1b111ty or 

the1r more profitable employment as 00111bined with t.he British and Dutch. 

On 17 Sept .. ber 1941, I proposed to Opnav that tna initial 

deplo)'lllent ot the cruisers, t•o-thirds or the destro,era and all 

large aux111ariaa except su't:aarine tenders be well tot.be aouthweat. 

The proposal. was approved (25 Septeaber), · the dispatch alao pointing 

out that heavy British reintorceaenta were coaing and aentioning that 

Manila Bay aight becoae Tar-, import.ant 1A the tull pictl&T• as a be.H 
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tor all the t'leets. So we eont1n11ed to 1pecl1late, th• while 

USAFFt .!!.!1. building up, with plenty of attendant publicity, until:-

.u appeara in the Narrat1Te, (pac• 25), on 27 October 1941, 

I propoaed that t.be entire fleet tight the coainr war troa lfanila 

Ba.7, whiob would have aunt uploying all our potent1alit7 1n direct 

deten.e ot the Philippines. Th• Jaq Departaent diaappl'O"led the 

propoee.l - and that wae an ellinently correct decision. It b to 

regretted only that the deo1aion na nearly a 110nth in coaing tort.h. 

The loaa of till• bad an adTerae reault only 1n that we could have 

been SOllewhat better prepared terr the Java oaapaign tro■ the logiat1c 

standpoint. The surface ahipa were deployed to the aout.hwe1t ill tiae , 

Plcns Relationships W1 th Co1111and1ng Genera.la Ill Phillepines: 

Abo\lt February 191.0, ·I t alll:ed ■atters oTer with th• C01111Wld1ag 

General, tben MaJor General Grant, an old friend and aaaociate for two 

7eue at the .lrray War College. We agreed that the poaitiona of O\lr 

COlllllanda were not happy, but I said that at leeat the fleet would not 

go as tar tr011 him u had been plannedl General Grant told of his 

efforts to get rein!orceaenta. I said tlul.t f ro~ ~y own standpoint 

h1• aoet iaportant detenaiTe weapon would be fighter airplanes. He 

seuaed t.o agree. 

When WPt 44 arri Ted, General Grunert waa in couand and, like 

his priedeeeseor, he was alway, frank and olltapokeil• with t he carda 

on the table. I outlined th• 8tatt Conference reauUs to date. I 

also represented that IPL 44 apeJ.led for ■e tbat, .util Manila Bay 

1Jao ao~• strongly beld, the Jl~et llWlt uke loghtio preparations 
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far~er sou.th, ot hartq ~• 

auxiliaries t.Lere on 1}--Day; and tha t !fbile the euhmal"ines -

which constituted moat of the power - would be !ighUna in direct 

A.ray support, it did not look lilt• a prof'ita.ble uployaent tor a 

cruiaer-destroyer datachaent which had auoh 11111~ ahip character-

1atica u did our e . General Grimert de1111rred, aa I u:pected 

he would. I t was natural that he should want all poaaible aupport , 

tl'OIII our arms , i n hie 01111 area. I outlined t he eonaiden.ti®a which 
f• 

••re ~ore tbe Stat! Conh rences w1 th our pl'OapeetiTe Allies and the 

po1111ble co1U1it.lllent1 into which we Right enter . 

General Grunert turned oTer t.-o General Jlao!rthur in July -

August 1941. At l.ong last the lfar O.pu·taent began blt1lding up 

strength in the Ph1lippinea. .l atron.g detaolulent of tighter planH 

had ar rived previously. On 22 September, I arranged an interv1ew with 

General llacArthur and rec011nted all that had tro.nspired concerning war 

ple.no and in allied conferences up to that date. I went on to say 

that we would make an i nitial elllplo,-ent, when the tiae cue, with 

aubalarinos around Luzon and off en-, ports, bu.t tha t tor nrface 

ebips the deployment had to be de!enaive, that the ships would have 

t o i;oTe about, even di sperae, and i n generd would be ••ll to the 

aouthward. Also that whether or not the cruiser-destro7er deta.cbaea.t 

got back north would have to fit the situation u it deTeloped. 

At the end of the r ather long recit.al, General KaoArtlnlr 

repli;ed that the h"Y had its plans, the A.ray had ita plans and that 

we each bad our own fields. He had no queat1one whatever, ude ao 

suagutiona and offtted ao obJeot1ou. 
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I bad with General 

MacArthur appeared h1a eutement tha t he •~ould ~ee t the~ a t tbe 

beach•• where the7 would be ••air.eat and light to destNotion.• 

The citadel defense preT1oual7 planned waa expanded to include all 

the Philippines leu lindanao and P•lann and 1011e aaall outl:,iac 

idanda. 

Inaaauoh aa I did not learn about the eona1derable chan&•• 

which the DSAl'P£ aa.de in the pl.a.ns for defense until they were 1D 

.tfect, the impresBion Wltll that the Coaaandlna General thought that 

close collnbor ation wac not Titt.l. The Fleet-~ uoable to accept 

that, as reg&rdo air craft at least. 

Plana Reb.tJ.oriahipa While In Jan. 

As far as toraal war plaus"a.re concerned, there ware none 

wh.tle I serTed under General WaTell1a oouand 1n the ADDA area . 

lei ther were an1 foru.l operation plans 1aauad froa tbe .lBD.l Re&d

quertera. There were con!eranou at which the aituations were dis

cussed and oooasional agreevients reached. It•• priaarily a Br1t11h 

A:ray Readquartera, at -.hioh the a.11-a.baorbing interest••• 1n the 

progress of the Jap attack toward and on Singapore. Sea and air 

operationa and other portions of the ABDA theater ••re aattere 1n 

which natun "ther took 1t1 oo\lrse - with woh c;:ooperatiTe action 

as General WaTell1 a aubordinatea achieved. 

fll• toN1oing auteaent b not •d• in cri ticha, becuH who 

we all arriTed 1n Jan. tile situation••• already a hezld-to-11outh 

o.fte.ir and notnine oo\lld haTe been planned which wollld have uterially 

&ltered the cou.rae of events. Tb• eooperatin principle worked well 
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t!l1ough except. that then eeeaed t o be no cooper atio11 by t he Ril' -

i.ud thec-111 na only a littl• b;y t.h• (very S.llall) llir ooaponenta of 

t h o? Aaerican and Dutch An.1.H, It waa only b7 caret'lll i nquiry that 

we could !ind out an;y-tlung about the act.iv! tbs or the potential! tiH 

of thoee organi~ationa ~ There was no occasi on on wh1ob operations 

at sea received any cooperation or assiata.noo tr0111 the aforesaid 

air ooaponentil of General 1favell1 s cowaand . Th• f'e• sea pl&nH ot 

t.b.e Aaericllll and Dutch navi&a pertoraed excellent reeonnaieaance 

»erv1ce over the seas . Part1cul.arly was that the oaaa with our 011n 

Patwiag T6ll Yfhich continued to gain inforiu.t.1.on wH.b tba skha full 

of Jape. Incidentally, those alo• PBI1 u aade two very gallllllt 

att&olca, for which tbe7 were not bl.lilt, 

The ADD! !aval plans tell into a pat.torn as followe1- The 

date of aetting up ABDA found all Br1t18h shi ps on escort duty into 

and out of Singapore with aost of the Dutch shi ps •covering" such 

aov.aents, That actlvit.7 was held to be tile aost 1.aportant 30b, 

which could not be interfered dt.11. (Iu fac t, tllere waa a.n effort to 

keep 1t out f'ro& under an:, coaaand.) 1'herei'or. tu Britbb and Dlltoh 

operated north of Java - entirely on de! enaiT• a1aa1ona - aoatly 

out of Batavia. Our Asiatic Fleet oper ated out of Soerabaya, at the 

othar end of J ava, to the north and eut. (See ■Y Operation Order 

1-42 of 7 Janiilff:) lhil• the .Alllerican 11hip1 alao had to do soae 

escorting, the1 did c~ out offensive dsaioca. It «as not u.nti'l. 

Singapor e ns falli1'6 t hat the llritiah and Outen ah1pa cou.ld be 11sed 

!or attack on the advancing Jap1. By tl14t t Lae, pla.nni.Jlg had to be 

prett1 eketchy, 
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II. W!S AND LOGISTI CS 

This subject is ■oat inU■ately connected wlth atr ateu and 

with all planning bec&uH of the liadtationa therein. Actually the 

J.aia.tic neot was not liaited because or any deficionciea ill supplies 

in the Far East. It had been aapl y supplied with all aeceaeitie■ md 

the dil'ficultiae were a ■atter or di~tri bution. The aupplies had 

been accuul&ted 1a Luzon oYer the 1••r• when there n.1 no other 

place f or the■• 1'bara was not tae to accu■ula te u teriel 1a J3r1 tlah 

and Dutch por t.a after the cba.ngad political oituaUon u.de that 

poeaible. 

The flHt had bean assigned an adequate nuaber ot large auxili

aries - except for a sbort88e i n 11ubmarine tenders - and their 

aggregate cargo capacity was conaidarebla . A goodly quantity, (2500 

tons}, ot ■any 1 teas of supply waa loaded in to four ot thoee ships 

in the suaaer of 1941, but sou of it had to be off-loaded later, 

-- to oTercoae deterioration . le did not get it all r eloaded 

plus additions adTiaabh - becauH of the U■e lost Yban it na 

thought that 11aab1ntton would appron our propoul to tight t he n r 

!t-o• Manila Bay. Consequently we ■a.de the lllistake of luTi.ng a quantity 

of t.orpedoes , aiuunition, 1pecis l and genera.l supplies in llanila 

~7 which tho le.rga a~H iariea aight have added t o their l oad1 . J.a 

the caap&i&n developed, our opera tions were very little iu.perad b7 

sbortages, but they soon would have bea. 

A baso provides for repaire as well &s supplies, and • • bad in 

Ce.Yite o. fairly adequate though e sbaky 11\ata.ll.&tion. It 1ra1 loet oo 

10 Decuber ill a bo11b1n, a ttack• which enoolUlt.H·ed no oppoaitioa 
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wbateTer troa our own tiib,ter planes. That. was a big acootiplleb

ment tor tho J o.ps. It cwne v~ry quickly, and frGll that. date 

01l1'&1'd lanila BII.Y oow.d not be looked \ll)On aa UT aorl o! 1-H 

wb&tenr uoept !or tbe &4-?'IJ'OWld i1111tcllat10,u, Oil CorrecJ.dor, 

Th• flr•t ot tlloH n• a oaaaunic&tiana intelligence uit which cot 

into full o-peration quite a Uu bti'ore the nr broke on u Uld 

-becaae hipl.7 ett1c1eat. fbo 11111t oontillued 1t• wor~ watil loac 

d'ter Ian fell and ••• tti. best intonational aou.rc. to General 

Wanll•a Intellirenoe D1rteion. 1oll01Jing that idea, in the will~ 

ot 19.39-40, I preased. Waabitt&ton atrotlily tor an ex.tenaion of uder

groW\d tacUlties. Th• !wide ••r• au.pplied and b7 Deo•bff 1941, 

•• had a torpedo ahop a.ad atore, aoma spara part.a and atoree ud 

complete radio aendiJI« and rseeirtng eqaipmsnt undercro\llld . The 

radio Ht.a had their• on po,rer source and coauniGa t.ions were 

-.iutainecl ri&ht up to the surrender of Corregldor, 

As an dtsrnatin to Ol,.·yit,e u a bue, we did llOt for loq 

eTen oana.tder Singapore, Jan poaaetsaed three &d~uate harbor■, of 

which Soerabqa. had good repair .faoilit1H, tbol.lill lllie.b. of it.a 

capacity na needed by the Dllteh neet. Honver, it 1.rv-4 ua well 

and ... ehould ll&Te aent o~ ow large auxUiariea there when the7 

arr1V94 froa t.he oortb. At tile U..., ~rt. Da.rwin, (northweat. · 

.luatralla), ••• aullh 1n t.l:l• ainde or the lar &Ad l&T)' De{Hlrlaut1 

and the indications ••re t.h&t laallington favored lta oceupaoe7 by ua. 

Ow- teodere were a.cco.rdingl7 Hnt tti.re, aa I leune4 11poo-, on 

arriffl, after being aix days inoouunioado en l'Oll\.e frora llallila . 

Port llanin 1a a poor pl&ce, eTa •• a hubor, aad 1 te GH lq oar 
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1 telt that the 

aoTe11ent bad 'been a mist!llt• but made no change until Dnwio 'tltJan 

~ be ■en•eed b7 Ha an4 air atw.ck, toward the eD4 ot J8.11Ul'f. 

Gener-al Wu.U dNIU"red at our aakiDa t.he chan&• bllt uce4ed to th• 

cuWt7 of aaval. opinioa, 
\ 

th• gaeral •1tuat1on n11 that., troa t.b• b•CinlUll,I ot t.he war, 

our Pip■ ••r• nry iiwle<:tutel.7 baa.cl. flaty .. " l'Wl TU'J bari Uld 

loq and wli•.o they were in pol"t the tiae anil.&bl• tad the oapa_oi t.7 

of s-ep&ir taoilH1H ... 80 11111\ed that 
0

llKHAl7 llplcHp -· 

iapoadble. t he old eh1p1 1n ~rt1clll.a.r ru do,m rapidly an,d o011bat 

etfichno:r of ■at.rial becau lower.cl. 
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11U..1u• Ne,• 
It Heu adTihble to u.ke .. ntion of ship chanoterhtio• -

thoup ell of 1t ahow.d be al.ready known 1n llaYy circles. TheN 

hN t.hree Cl"IJ1Hr• - including BOISE, •hi.eh ns aa12ght 011 the 

at&t.i,m. She was the •trongeat oiie. She bad to be Hnt °'it o! the 

&Na alter o. Jl'OundiJli 1n J e.nuar,. HOUSTOII WH ten 7eara old, a 

cood ebip ill higb vi1ibilit7 but e11 the e.\ow aide. ·IIA.IUUJ!HllAD an4 

all thirteen deatroyere .. rt, old ah1p1 - o1d eDOU&h to TOtel 

loniation •~~ tor th .. had to be wider thirty knot.a. The dHtro7"era 

were ••ale in guns and Tery st-rong in torpedoes, (t ... ln in each). 

TlloH qU&lltiee meant, Ter7 d1finitel7, that the beat chance 

lay 1n night aetion, lo• ■a.king a l\.ight .aHault ■eant aatl~ a da.7-

ligbt run of several hours to a point at which the Japa .. re laaown 

to be. rhe enr-pre1ent difficult y le.y in the en~ control of the 

air. In the face of it, our oim ability to locate a tai,:et &t which 

tQ strike no lo,r, 1fhereu the chance the. t the enu:r ..-ould sight OUl" 

atrikiAe force while NIUlUl& 1n wa. 1111oh better. Apart fl'OII t.b.e 

danger or getting eaqbt, there na the probability that our atrU:.ina 

force nuld f'illd not.bing to strike. In short, .. could lcAOY litUe. 

a'bcnlt the •nMT' • aov...nts, aud he could know ·wch aboQt O\U'9, 

those wne i_,orta.nt. taotors for an;y of our eomander1, who had to 

ba.laace risk• ae acainet possible 1a.1a.a. 
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of short ~ad1~& . They did not arrive i n ti.no to t •t set to Juap 

ott fr0t1 an1 point other than l&wllla JI&)' . tba Pb had 11ot 'beo•• 

twllu •1th the pouibl• "hid•-outa• IUl4 n had aot· lai4 down 

oaobes ot av.ppllH ot the apecW fllel -.llich tb7 reci-!Nd, 

Tb• Initial P,plozwt •Ull loolta to hAn 'been coneot, except ' 

that g .Decu'ber 1941 fQand too M.117 &llXU1ar1H and dHtro7era 0) 

\ 

in la.nil& Bay. ?lat aiatake wa. corrected d~ t.he ho noceedbc 

dqa and the southtl'll det&chllent, (Taak fore• FiTe), ooTered the 

soveaant. It lllte11iae co•ered to aoae utent the eacape ot 200,000 

ton11 or aerchant sllippin& - thou,h tboH ahip1 do not e.ppeu to 

)' ,\ 
\~ ·; \\ 

han been a Jap objeotiTe, Th•1 would ha.,. ude a t'ind •ba(," or 

couH, we thouant onr brincin& th• cl'lliHre and deatro7ers back ror 

a atrik• into liorth Luaon watera, B7 the end o! the tat.al d1.7 ot 

10 J>eceaber, it waa cl•r tb.o.t the enea, dominated the air, tb1ta 

o.rea Ung t.be situation briefed abon. Furtberaon, that eit.uatioo -. 

at its worst on the weat aide o! Luaon, 11hare the wea ther 1..& Deceaber 

is a.l.ny• clear. Olli- HtiA&te na that the cha.ocH ••re wch too poor 

and that the t.iJlle t or such gTeat rialc of expenditun of ~hipa - with 

low chance o! gaica - a.ad 11ot arrind • .ldllliral Phillip11 t•o !ill• 

ah1ps 1rere loat on 10 .Decuber, we had leUDed the tr1&e ait.aatioo at 

their own. So the deci81oo •u tor Taalt ll'orce FiTe to go on to the 

Berri.er aud get aet to lll)rlc. from there - wbich woud take 1oae 

doing , 

. .J 
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there n• 

stood. About 1 Decaber 1941, Opnav ,sent an unusual.17 perellJ)tory 

direct1Te to 1and tbFH .. a11 ehipe iJI oc the ludo-<lluna cout, •• 

piolteta. I• ftre alread7 acoutJ.ni Uiat eout, by- air, (aa omtioualy · 

aa one can c•t ainHtn to act I), and that 1e a 110N ..Ct1o1at. •tho.d. 

It was a vny aiAor aovgent but it Hn 0counter to th• d.1recrt1ve 

that OIU' forces were to aake no unaciaa ■ovu, and n OD the spot 

Gauld 1.1.ot IWi.-retand lt. 

In l . . g.I. flate1•p1 '!'he-re 1e little need t.o stippleunt the 

aarratiTit, The •eath•r conditiolltl 1n tho area gave the J r,pa lea,s 

return trom the-11' control ot th11 &ir. Our- own r•connai11aan.ee plaaH, 

(part1eu.larl,- the .American) 1 oparat.d by 11Sl.ng cloud COVti't' and ab1ft-

1n~ their be.sea - thouth with ~uch loaa. The ar.ips could find cloud 

better for tbose re11.eons; ud vJ.110, the oi»ay was ao:re extended, had 

aore trou'blee and we.a n0t so hot e.s he begll.D.. Deapite All tll&t, the 

initiative and aoat other e.dvante.fes at.ill lay • 1th th"' ,fa~ee•. 

Je ■entioned in the ru.rra.Uve, our eruber--destroy.i- force 

l~- o!f to attack on aeven oecaa1oo.s durilli-., teniu-e of coaaazid. 

!'or the uJor1t.y ot the occuions, tho force ns iul .l.a!erican. Kost 

ot those sttlkee !ailed rmd ono or Ul~111 _,u.s stopped 1n the beg1nl11ng 

by h.ea.vy lloab daaw.ge. to t'be ho Americw cruisers. One of th.aa, into 

Ba.J.1kpapen, waD quite nccea~t-.tl. '!'he laat of t.ho8~ ai,v~n atte■pta 

waa by an .MJ.er1can-ilritiab-Il'1tch toro• Yhieh waa tha &Ost powerf'u.l 

that•• bad collected and wae the o:.-ie t roa •hi.ch I exp~o~ed z-uulta. 
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flle •t.rik• was pa•t Banita l.i.nd northward, •bll• t.he ~•7 •• 

moving agoini. t t.he ·Swaatro. oil fiel da . It arrive.d n ther late, w.ent 

\Ai'o\llh aou boabin& attaokl without dtJUCa, ud Ntintd without 

pre■-1J:1g in. l tb01&ght at the tlrae tut •• algbt Ile.Te persiatad 

lqer on the 1trU:e, blit ot OO'llrH I was J!ll the MD OD tb• epot. 

IA retroapt1et, it appear• to •• that our OW11 eur!.c,e ah1pa aoooa

pliehed u auch ottena1Tel7 •• could uTe bee expected o! tbea • 

.u 11a,nated, Hoori and conT07 duty abecn·bed macb ot. the total 

oru.ber-d.Htroyer ettort aftilabl11. ConT071 were g1Ten fairly etroac 

eeeorts troa Suenda Strait \o Sintapore, abou.t SOO ail••• 1.11 all, 

~ reWorcin, conT071 Yffe taken into and 011t ot that port in about 

l!.• Spbprill•• . 

Thh t ype coapriaed a la.rge part o! the Ada.tic fleet1 a power 

twent7-111n• boata, all. bllt six being lli?'ge, aodan ones. I ex

pect.eel large reaulta wt, in cOClllon witn ta• sutaarinere tbauel•••• 

na dilappointed. That is still the caae,1'-or the Ma.rican aubaar

lnea as A whole did, o..-er the :,ears, sink llON tonnage tbbn all the 

reet of our anu put together. Our Asiatic boats ae.nlc theil' aha.re 1ft 

th• end and, thlr-111( the period or ay incuabency, Pllt down or knocked 

out a oon•1derable ton.aage. However, th4117 taU•d to cauee mob dis

ruption to u7 of Ui• ' •nu7 inYaaione, •ncl tbs.t h what ••• aoet 

urine;: waa wi t.b. oae-thit"d 
Th• 1111tial !!eplopent plan tor aubur.r... • .ff 

~ n direotl.7 o1'tea1T• a1aaiona, o!f eueay po~ and two-third.• ~ 

deteuin, !At noept positions o.ear Lla•on. The eight. boa\a detailed 
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to the ,tt~n .. .C®Q ll, ~ .. Y.. their station, before 

the war began beoau .. Washington ordered a •detenah·e• deployaent. 

1fe probably wo11ld not b&Te ,tarted thea anyh01J, 1n th• pol1t1c&l. 

ataoepher~ which pre.ailed, beoauae 11oae one of th• nbu.rine captains 

a1ght aak• a aistake and be aeen. In conaequ.enoe, thoee •i&ht boate 

~rrind late. The offenain ai■aione w•r• oontiJlued bat, aa tiae 

went on and the cupaign aoved down to l.!, I . water,, the deleneive

intercept poli cy was continued against the en~•e eucceeaiTe 1nn

aionary ao•eaenta. There •aa continlled paucity ot reaulta againat 

auch •nflll1 bocliee of snipe. 

Th• Dlatch eu'l:aarines .-ere a eilable foree of e■all and aediua 

aizea boata, noll adapted to the area. At first they obte.ined good 

r eaulte, two of them. aaltint ••ry damaging attacks during the f1r at 

few daya. That was their hi&b-water aark, for reaulta then fell ott. 

The7 achined further resulta, but by the u .. I an-ind in Java, few 

o! thee were on the !iring line , and durin& ay ti.a• there the Dlltoh 

boats did not keep the aea in anything like the proportion of tiae 

that oura did. 

'!'he reasons for not obtaining the expected result■ froa the 

Allerioan eubaari.nes ban been sought by aany. To ay own aind thoee 

NHOlla are aainly aa !ollowat-

The Japanese expedi t1ona used excellent tactioa and couter

•• eaaurea - very aaall ships when 111ach would an.awer, perfect t1a1ng 

for adTantageoua vis1b1lit7 oondit1ona, ro11ting into ehailo• waters, 

strong escorts of anti-allbu.rine craft for larae ehi~s, a.ad the::, -d• 

no aiatakea , Brobably all bad been planned long before ,and apecial 
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trsining undergone. ill in all, the Japs were b.ard to hit. They 

hed the 1nitie.t1ve M d, in the beg1nn1ng, they were hot.. 

Our own personnel was not caught flat-footed, but it took 

some ti.me to wnrra up, feel out the ena-,1 11 methods 1u1d get our 

hands in. During that period sone submarine oaptaina Aliased chances 

which they l a ter would haTe cashed in upon easily. 

Most !lnfortunatel,r, our subllarinea went into the war 111.th 

defeotiTe torpedoe11J and there is nothi~ more so11l-deotroying to a 

su,lnarino C?'ew than to go throagh the dU!icultles and dangers of 

getting into f iring position and having the torpedoes !ail. With 

such s c011plic11tod weapon, there is always a percentage of bad runs. 

The t~elve boats which joined shortly before the war are raported to 

have had n high percentage because t heir torpedoet1 had been held 

charged and ready for a long time. Howevor, the main trouble ns 

111Ueh more deep-seated. The torpedoes as leaued re.n several feet 

below their set depth and tbe war-hoad exploders oftl!ln failed to 

function when the torpedoes did hit. It took t i me even to diagnoee 

the diseaee; longer to iet it corrected; and in the int.rim aan7 

subltt1riner heartbrealcs occurred. 

Lastly, the Asiatic Sublt&rine Collllllander, (Wilke,), think• the 

High Command erred in requiring so much defensive-intercept employment. 

Be cay well be correct in that. If tho boats had not been 10 

ot&tiotled, where their b&gs act11ally were nall, they sight have 

gotten bigger ones elaowhere. Gro.nting that,i t c'an only bo said tha t 

the intercepts of invasion <i!xpeditions h.ad to be attempted, because 

nothing else stood between the Japanese a11d 11uecoaa of the inYasions. 

That had. to be the priaa.ry 1Dise1on. 
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Personnel. 

Th.is supplein.ent iau11t not. pass without ment.ion of t.he .11en of 

the fleet who fought well and au!tered - ae•erel7. There were 

around 11,000 Navy and Me.rine personnel, and no aan ever coaaanded 

a better lot. The ottioers, froa the Comanders and 117 excellent 

Start down to the last V-7 Snsigo, ■et their tests and perforaed at 

a high a•erage. Naturally, the quality was not wutora, bllt ae a 

•hole they •ere good, Yery good. Like their otficera , the aen were 

regulars and were of longer average serrlce and eXperience than had 

the rest of the Navy. For instance, the low-th lla.rinea ·irere not a 

larn• rogiaent but they were -.eterans of the regular ••rin• type and 

constituted a strong regiaent. The ~en of the entire Asiatic couand 

were splendid . 1hey aus t baTe realized fairly early whet the outcoae 

of the caapaign would be. Sut, like their offloera, they never 

t&lterod and kept their fighting edge to tbe end. I remember Captain 

- Rooks ' lut worde to ae . flls HOUSTON took a HTer• bODlb tut which 

wiped out one of the three t.urrets. Rooks had just been to tho burio.l 

of the sixty dead and we ••re discuseing what his ahip should do next . 

I was thi nking of sending ber out o! ABDA area but decided it would 

be ,rrong, witb 1mich be agreed . After telling ae that be would tLke 

bis ship out &(a in in a few hours, Roolta pointed to the wreck of h.11'1 

atter turret and eaid, wA J ap cruiser will b&Ye one strike on us, but 

with the two rem.1n1.ng •• will try to brellk up tus aaae. • Such was 

tbe epirit. Rooks died in combat a few da_ya later, witb two-thirds 

of hia arew. 
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l!Any li!Orc died -- in combat or during three s.nd ooe-h&lf ;yeara 

or brutal impriuonment. They were j11ot t.he aort to b.a·n be.a of 

g?'eat valut1 in leaveoing t.he llUSe nU111bera of new ofticero and aen 

which the tlavy r .icruited. We left about 4,000 lny and Marines in 

tuson. The lllsrines bad to stay, as did aucb of the .Na,iy pe.-101mel. 

But there wero some hundreds that could no lonser be ~•ed for the 

purposes for which they were trained. By acting 111 tiae, I lligbt 

have sent them out and it is my greatest eingle regret that I did not. 

In th"' end they nll fought, aflo&t or ashore. The last d.ays of 

Correaidor round nearly l,O00 Navy in the beach defenses with the llarinea. 

We nleo lost heavily in the J ava ccu11paign. Since aost of the 

lo11se1J of lifo occurred after I tu mod over coae.nd to a.no ther, it is 

not altogether ethiccl. for me to say much about 1 t, but one thing I 

cannot p11.se . le lost about eight hundred who •er$ in ahipa of no 

cOJ11be.t value and which could have been sent out of d8Jl8er in tae with

out reducing the fighting strength. Their loss in that way should uot 

have occurred . Those officere and aen were of the ss.aa qu&.lity as 

thooe in our fighting ehipe, and the number approximates our total 

losses at Tara.wa.. 
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IV. COMIWD !!ID COOPERATIVP. RELATIONSHIPS 

. Soaeti.Jle in early 1941, I wrote that tba beat. aolution ot 

pro1p.cthe difticultiu would be UnHy of Couand in the t ar !.ut. 

The sta toent .as ao11tl1 tr011 the Na·..al rtewpoint, but 1 t was also 

a Jetttrality. It~ have been beet 1f the ent.1n Far East area , 

inolw:11.ng the Philippi.Des, bad been wider one COllallDd - prov,1.ded 

Uat fort.wiate choice oould haYe bee.:i o! the ool&llllllder and of t.he 

i■porto.nt ■embers of eat would han beeo • al.Jted 1t~!. It would 

have been neoessa.r7 to a euccesatul perfonunc• to have 1et up that 

com:iand several ~onths before war C&ll4I to tbe far Eaot, and f or the 

Allies to have mode t.i■ely decisions fl.II to the eize a.nd ehllracter of 

the !igbtiD( components which they would each aup?lf to the SUpre■e 

Co~er. 

Such decisions in tb•aelves were impractica.l wider the 

poll tica.l condi tiona .tlich preceded ow- l)...Day, wt they would hue 

been essential, because a a r ea \ deal of staff work -.ould have been 

nec11Jaar7 1f the beat waa to be ude of the allied potont1al. That 

su.ch eircW1U1tAncea were iapoaa1ble la d-onatrated.b7 th• fact t btit 

the Sta.ff Conferoncea, (as herein called), at Singa~ore and Batavia 

did not get on too well. One ruson • aa th11t a1u1e pri.Jlary difficulty 

of uncertointy aa to the forces which would be available. 

We !011Dd ourselves in the war 0011111 tt.ed to the ooopere1t1-.o 

principl• wid that .. 11 cenera.lly the -t.hod which prevailed . fbere 

were, o! course, di!ficultiea in working together and, ae 1a well 

known, tbe Allies did not work to the beat adnntag, onr the area. 

Ie ~ om opinion, the tioal res11lt in the hr laat n1 llot afteoted 
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(C (Q) (F> Y 
11th the f'orcH which the Allies posseaHd, we wolll.d hne 

l ost the rsr East theater, even if the best conceivable Coims.nd, 

St a.ft' and .Pbns bad been ent.irely ready before O.ce.111ber, 1941. Our 

beet would have been to aa.ke i t harder fo r t.he J e.pa t o achieve their 

Ti.ctoey. They would b..ave suffer ed heaTi.er lo••••• would p.:rhaps 

have been obliged to uae more of their wa~ potential in conquerinc 

that vast 11.raa, and aight have been ao1unrh&t slower in that acc:oa

plishaent. As I see it,. the ultiaate result •olll.d have been e:uaUy 

the aaae H f ar as the r ar Jaat na concerned, though tbe Japaneae 

would perhaps not have had t he power to project the■salve1 quite so 

t ar to the South !:aat-al'd aa tbey did reach . Tbe Japs wou.ld have 

gone all-out to win in the Far Eaat area, because thef bad to gain 

poss~s•1on of c.he petrole'IMI and otb.er natural r esources which were there. 

A uni.tied comsat1d was finally sat up for all of the area except 

the Philippines. General l avell was chosen for the Co11111ander, and he 

wae a llWl with a well-deeened •name.• He was an experienced 001U1ander 

of the rugged, hard-!ighting, persistent type , and ae a u.n he is an 

extreael7 likeable ind1Tidual. The action ot the Alli ed goveruments 

oaae tar too late, tor the Japanese were on the way and the colllD&!ld 

had to be set ~P, starting fro• aero, 1a the !ace of an enea7 who 

tro• the atart was preaaing t.o the southward with all the power he needed. 

1be order set ting up General WaTell 1 e 0011111and •• • 1:uued 0.11 or 

abo~t J January, General Wavell and the Brit.lab. ••bera ot his staff 

arrived in Batavia on the 10th, and the cOIUUlld becue ettect1Te on 
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or ,bout 16 Jan0&~~ .. t:).l (the J•p• eaw t o that), 

and during the ioteri.111 before 16 January th• Allies continued to 

act on the cooperativ• principle. Actually, events pressed so r apidly 

upon Java tha t a great d•al of tb• coopera tive ayatem oanied over 

and really applied tot.he end. There •i■pl1 • •• not •nouab t iaet 

General Wavell ~µpointed ae his deputy Lieutenant G&Aeral Br•tt 

of our Array ilr Corpa, who was also •Int•ndant General,• a full-ti■• 

Job, and who also aoted _aa noal.nal Commander of the lir For ces 1111til 

Air llar :shal Pierae arrived fro■ Enaland on 29 J anuary. Of the three 

Operational Coamand.i-11 in the next ecbeloll, only t.be llanJ. Coame.nder 

11ee1ted to be from the beginning in the position called for. The third, 

the Army Ground Coamand•r, na Gen•ral TerPoorten, who was alao co■-

annder of tho Dutch A.ray. lie continu•d act1Yely to cOllla&Dd hia own 

Army, appeared at Headquarter s only infrequently, and was represonted 

there by a British General , (Playfalr), who lt wae understood was 

assigned as his Chief of Staff by .UID.lCOII. The staffs for th• 

Operstive Co111111o.nd eobelon were, of courae, llixed . (I lad two 

_Allericans , t wo ~tch, two British and a British Chief of Staff). 

Oenoral lavell' a Chief or Sta.!'! was Major General Pownall, 

(excellent), and .lBDACOM na 1nt1.utely surrounded by aeabers of hill 

own service which, under the circ1mat.&!lce11, was only 111.tural. Th• 

Amer1oan ground troops were very few. Th• Dutch Aray beiag represented 

a t Headquarters by a British General, the result w&.11 that t.be Couaod 

in the ABDA area was priaarily a Br~t1oh Anay Oolllll&lld. In view of the 

great 1.mporti.nce which th• British att ached to Singapore, that 
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situation @d and to be 

expected. The Supreme CoUJWder ' a greatest interest wu, had to be, 

the tenure o! Slt1£apore, and the lialaya theater was the portion of 

the entire area whic.h wu aost in Jllind. General Wavell travelled 

conaidorably during the very few 1reelts of tho ABDA set-up, and moat 

or it r,aa to Malaya o.nd Buraa. It ns hard to get auch intereet 

shown in the situation to the eastward of J ava . Singapon ns looked 

upon as the all-essential bastion and perha.ps that "5.s t,he etrngetiQ 

situation. 

The Naval colll!land never received a.ny direct order11 from. General 

Wavell except as regards continuance of escort of shipping into and 

out of Singapore. Naval operati ons to the eutwa.rd and poasibil1ties 

therein were discussed and , 1,heo necessa.ry, e.p;:.roval of intent1i:ms 

1mo obtained . The only difficulties th&.t I recall trere lncident to 

delays in obta ining the General's deciaions concerning reduction of 

forces in Aaboa and 1nc1·et1aes in forces in Tiaor. 

As previously r ecounted, the Naval fo~ce~ ~eT~r received any 

aasistanoe from le.nd-bs.sed aircraft, eaploying the cooperative prin

ciple carried over after Al3DACOM was set up ~t Lembang, On one or 

two occasions after failure to get a pro=ise of air cover for sea 

operations, the m~tter was brought 1n to General Wavell1 a daily 

conferences, but never went to tho point of appealing to hilll for ,any 

reveraal of the Air Cotl1111Wlder1 s decieione;. It was vecy evident that 

ability to supply fighters for air cover was low, 
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It. should t.he pe'dod when the 

cooperative sy&te~ was entirely 1n err~ct, (the f 1r Jt half of Janu

ary), Admirnl ffelfr1ch ll.lld I combined the a..ir detacluaent.8 of our 

respective flee t a 1nt.o one co111111a.nd, and thereby aoon eatablisbed e 

going concern for the uae of all the sea planes , the function of 

Yhich lrH aainl:;, reconnaieaance. That set-up earr1tid over and t.he 

88Q plenoG did not come wider General Wavell•a air coaaan~er. 

Looking back from the present., I would aay that, under ABDiCOK, 

e1tuat1ona and oµr.ra tions were be.ndlcd f ull1 a.a much under the cooper

e.Uve principle u under the unity of command principle. As s t.ated, 

there was e full conference a.lllost dally, into whlcb the latest infor

mation was br ought, at which verbal reports were -d•, and current 

situations talltad over . A feature of those confer ences wu t.he opti

aistic at&osphere which pervaded the•. It was not fashionable b~ldly to 

state f acts which were adverae and bad news. Wbile alwaya or the fir. 

bel1Gt that it is essential that opti~sm flow froa the top down to 

the l ast aan, I tlso thought that 1.n tho Supreme Oouander• s Council 

it. Y{UI nece-asary t,o \le entirely f:J.ctual , leet we be 111.Japly fooll~ 

ourselves. When bad news end alarming situations in t.bo Naval sphere 

~ere set forth b$.ldly and blunUy, the infonD&tion was not received 

1n the spirit Ln which it wao given, Although nothing very adverse 

came of it, I think that all of us •er& at ti.ales aisled by expresaione 

of too wch optW••• Md in th~ t pcrbapa all of us participated. I t i s 

certainly true t.llai.t. General Wavell hiaself !i.laoet always set forth the 

b~st face of U1e ait.uut.ion, ar,d H. 111ay be nll t.o Ulustrllte that by 

oae inatanoe1-
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lhen the deci sion wu ude to retire all ground f ot·ces in 

Ila.la.ya to Singapore, the Naval esta.bliahaii!lnt on that island , of 

course, J>!lSsed out of the picture. I t Wk S across a n~rrow strait 

fro• Ja.hore &od would be under J apanese ooab&rduent wiuoh could not 

be preYented, Otherwise, at least as eonditlona were r sported, the 

eituat fon at Singaporll hel d favor able aapeots, Singapor e is a con

sider abl e island, 15 to 20 ailea across, 4Dd it ,ras under;itood to be 

well stocked with pr ovisions, aWli tlona, ~eapons , fuel, o.nd rlt.h an 

aseured water supply. Otl or about febrU&ry olnth , GT11ert.l Wa-n-ll 

stated during his conference that the r•tireaent to Singapore was 

coaplete, that there were on the I sland the equiYt.lent of t hree full 

division&, a.nd that lt would hold out indefi nitely. The Jap!lnue 

crossed the Str ait at night, t.IJll~at as soon as they reached it# came 

to gripe with the British Arr,i,y alaost iuedi ately, and Singapor e 

surrendered on 15 februa17 , General Wavell • as up there on 10 Pebru

ary, but I at l east wsa never told anything 'llb.ich differed fro~ b.1.a 

st!\teaent. 

As mentioned in the narrative, & gl"~t difficulty at the ABDA 

OllQ l4y i n oom:llWlications, which oonstitutoa the essential tool of 

colll:IIAlld, and i t we.s a particu:La-rly a.dvarse condition f or the NaTal 

cOIUIMd function. The slo'lfllesa ~nd unrellnbility of the •channels• 

slon• coapelled leaving wide 1t.raas of discretion to the Br itisb and 

Dutch Ne.val Coamll.Dd Poi,ts at &tavln and t o OQt' cwn at Soeraba.;y?:.. 

Other circU11stll.l'lce~ contributed to the practice, par ticul&rly as regards 

the Dutch Navy . •rne channela bet.'llean flat aV1ll. &nd Soerabaye ware 
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bett..l' and t hat the oooperathe 

principle i n ~l nor operatlo~s a:id decisions. 

!daliral Helfrich &dVised I.ba t l ~att.bllah sq 0 11n eo;umand poet 

at Bat&Via 1natead of going forty aile~ into the aowitalna. General 

••••ll elHrl;y deair-ed that I aeeoapan;y hiJI, but I do not t.h1nlt he 

would h&n ao inohte<I. Looldng back upon the aa.tter 1101r, I inoliDe 

to the belief ttu.t Adairal Helf'rlch 1 • idea wu correct. 
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Relationalu.ps in the Pb1lippin•• !rea. 

Tbe prewar nrrang681ent, as for NaTal forceo asa11ned to local 

defense, n 11 !or oooperation with the Aray forces dehodini llo.n1la 

Bay entrance. After th• 0S!11'! co11111and post ■oTed to Corregidor and 

the Fleet 00111111and poet left Manila, it becue a unified coaaand, UAder 

General lllaolrtbur, 11U'ol'IIA1 at first and later !ormelised b7 Waehington. 

Prior to that and as a!f'ecting the deep-sea fleet, there ,rae not 

unity of coamand. Because of existing or prospective underat&ndinga 

with our illlee, to say nothing of the atrateg7 inTolved, ay opinion 

is that a unified comund for all U.S . forces would haTe been lesa 

satisfactory than the cooperative principle which did obtain. 

There ns a -rked difference, between the Aray and llavy, ln 

the degree of readinea1 on 7 December 1941, Th~ Fleet, ao always, 

had things remaining to be done , but it had received virtually all 

. the reinforcements which Washington had planned for it. On the other 

b1111d, the .lr1I)' wae building up, with l April 1942 1111 the targe t date 

tor readineeo, and its attention we.11 neceeaar ily centered on the vast 

work micb the build-up entailed. It was hard to aet full att~ntion 

for cooperative considerations. 

The one field in which better agreements, cooperative under

st.andings and comand arrangen1ents seemed neceaau-y concerned the 

Aray and llavy air COllp<>neote. I shrt.ed the endeaTor to t.ha.t .nd in 

Septeaber and it later became the subject of official letters between 

General MacArthur and ayself, (copies in the Bavy Dopar taent.) My 

eudeavor waa to effect the aaa• agreements ae had been entered into 

at Hawaii and it was strongly reblltfed. However, a conference, on 
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l or 2 Deccaoor, !lrranged the amount of cooperaUon t hen eeeeatial 

i.nd, s i nott I.he entiJl,Y obtained air control over Lu_zon 110 very quickly, 

the failure to co11e to full agreu.nt luld no ndTerse ef!eot. 

r.l\ l h, fro111 the Na17 point of view, all failurea in the 

eoopernt ive eyste:n llad only very a1nor effects, I feel bow:Ml to aay 

t.hat I beard of the deo111on to evacuate the city of Ila.ni ls oul7 a 

litt le before the world lmn o! 1tJ and the deeieion requ.ired a cood 

deal of chauciug thin&s around !or the Navy. The eubject ·.as not 

■entioned on 22 Docember, wheu I wont to the Colltllandlug General, (which 

was ay last conference rlt b bi.a). fbe scibJeet of U.S. CTU1ser Slld 

destro7er acti vities also failed of attention, yet it is under stood 

that there was Arw.y criticlaa because they wero not sant into action 

ln Lu.aon wuter:i. ff• never henrd any such crit.lci .. voiced at any tiae, 

and neither was an7 exception taken to tbs neat' s nr plane ud 

i.nltial daployaent. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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I.ll July, 1941, the ocea.n-going ahip1, except the SubllarinH, 

were toraed into an organiaatioo l ater to be known u Ta1k f orce 5 

and placed wider coU1and ot the Chiet of St.Lt, Captain Purnell, 

who lo llove•ber waa ude teaporar:, Rear .ldmiral. It waa a ai1tak• 

ever to have disturbed that arrangeaent. I.n add.ltioo to bil all

around excel.lent qualltiea, Captain Purnell was the senior otticer 

or the fleet who •~a 1n beat touch with the entire eituatioo. I.n 

addition, aa our representative 1n &ll the at.Lt confarencea, be bad 

become acque.inted w1 th the Bri tilh and Dutch COllllll&Ddera and wae 

hifbl7 reapected and lied by allot th•. 
The only other fl,:.g officer 1n the coJ1111and, in addition to th• 

District Colllaandant, waa Rear Adairal Glassford, who tor over two 

7enn bod been at Shanghlli or up the Yanc-Tse River. That detail waa 

on specialized work, really diploaatic rather than naval, which b~d 

kept hilll oQt of touch with all th• rest of the situation on the : tation 

and bad not per-1tted hlm to keep bis hand in tor sea-goi?ll duties . 

A~ appears in the narrative, the aurraca ehips were returned 

to port in late Septeaber, the Taek Force t~mporaril;y deactivated, 

the Fleet Staff reco.bined, and Captain Purnell returned to his duties 

aa Chief or Sta.ff . (I.t wae necessary that the ships be in llanila 

Bay for so■a tille tor repairs and replenishment, and the adainla

trative staff work ns in arresre at the time.) 
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Ae will be r...._bered, a little a!ter that the propoaal n1 

■ade to the Navy Depert.ent that our war plan be changed, with the 

idea ot fi(hting the war troa llan.ila Ba7. The la"7 Depart.a.zit 

dela,ed nearl1 a aonth in reject.in& the propo1al. Bad that not 

occurred, taak Force F1Te woo.l.d han been react.iTated, nth R.ear 

.Adairal P\lnell in co■-and, deapite wh&t woo.l.d have been great 

reluctance t.o get on without hui as Chief of Statt. 

B1 the ti■e the deciaion na aade by the Depart■ent, the with

dr&wal of our forces tr0111 mun~ bad been diract.ed, which would 111ake 

Rear .Adairal Glasetord anilable to command the Taek Force. Since he 

wae next in rank to ■e, the poet wae bis due and I decided to giTe it 

to hia, with the hope that there would be ti.lie for hia to arriTe fro• 

China, reorierit hi.lault, 11.nd &et aha.ken down into the position. Th• 

aOTeaent from China cue eo l11te that Rear tdairal Glaeaford had to 

be flown to Task Fores 11n, then initially deplo;yed to the south, 

after the war had reall1 begun. Had the foregoing eTenta gone other

wise, we would haTe begun the war w1 th Haar tdairal Pll?'tlell in cOIIUlld, 

the eta!! thoroughly shaken down and in trainirig, and the nae 

eouand aet-up would han endured throughout. iltho111h it would 

ha.Te been difticult to manage pollticall:y, the chances are that, ae 

the Dutch and British were fed in wnen they began to be released troll 

escort dut,-, P11rnell would haTe c011e to couand the wnole .Ulled 

1(11lUl'On of surface ahipa. 
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Re&r Adllliral Glaaatord waa tuen out of the poeition of 

ready nailabili ty to fill t.hat po1t bf an action of the la'Yy" 

Co,uaander, I retained ooaaand of~ own FlHt, though it wae 

aoaewhat nolll1.na.l in that Pllruell, as ay Chi•! ot Sta.tr at Soenbaya, 

WU carrying on the work in ay naae and u.lcing All except the broad 

decisions. Th• only possible place to COlllll&lld the entiN Asiatic 

Fleet ns on shore, not on a ahip, becal18e or the coaaunicatione. 

Admiral Olasstord resained coasandinc Te.sic. Foroe Fin at sea. until 

the Departaent ordered that I turn OTer the entire coau.nd to hie. 

That order was received 'Z7 January, in the !ace of Japaneae preaeure 

which was daily becoll.ing aore in tenai ve. The Asia tio FlHt' o co11111.and 

aet,-up thus had to be entirely changed; and it ,raa not a good time 

tor eucb n disruption. The sequence or eTenta wae 1uch that the 

Dutch sea 001111B&Dder, Reo.r Adairal DooZ'IUllll, waa rather bound to 

become t he Allied co111aandor of the s11rface coabat ships. 

Other than tho foregoina , command and colll&8lld relationships 

within the Asiatic fieet went along uoothly and efficiently. There 

were only two exceptions to our usual and regular ways ot organizing 

and doing businen. The:, were in the destroyer and subu.rin• eobelona, 

as recounted in the narratiTe, and the departures pro•ed 1uoce1111tul.. 
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Th• following 1a an expre■aioo ·or opiniooe. It 11 tl'i t.e to 

repeat that the early Japa:o••• Buco•a••• !lowed !roa their control 

or th• air. I eeek a narrower !ocua - our own 11hortc0111nae of 

deteisshe aircraft -- and at the u,u ti.a• to draw a par allel i n 

t he ocourr.ncee at Oahu, I.M.zon and lala,a. 

t he gTeatest acbienaent ot the lA7 i n the whole n1 th• de!ei;.t 

of the Oeru.n 1n their att .. pt to bo111b out lnelud. 'l'hat defeat waa 

accoapllsbad by relatiTely few planes - and a relatiTely .... 11 per

eoonal - f ollowing tactics for which a radAr aysto was~ 1111jor feature. 

le were told and shown bow the British did all that -- well before we 

were attacked. The radar wae not new to ue anyhow . In 1936, Bel l e-.ue 

Laboratory had a r adar 1et i n operation which was treckin,g airoratt 

over long diatancea, and land radar insta.llations could baTe been in 

product.1011 1oon After that year. 

Io January, 1941, when a goodly nuaber of P-401 8 had becoae i n 

proapect, I diacuaead this subj ect w-Hh General Grunert. Upon learn1118 

that he bad no rada.r aeta 1n pr ocrpaot, I proposed to tey to get soiae 

l av;y equipaent sent to Luzon and asked if we could mount it on shore . 

Qu.1te oharactariatioally, Grwiart r eplied that we not onl T could but 

that he would aaploy bill coamand, all out, toward helping ue. Th• 

llaYy Departaent said that the aquipaant would not be supplied. 

A fighter plane end radar eyatui wae not only the beat wa7 to repel 

a haaYy boabill8 attack; it was also the i deal ayst Blll in that it was the 

most eeonoaical in effort while etanding on cuard. The eyetu raqniree 
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only a aall personnel to be constantly on guard at the radar1, 

and the tighter planes aay atay on the iround, with no wear on aen 

or eiu:binery. That kind of defenaiTe equipment perfectly titted the 

situation in Novembe-r - ri.cember, 1941, when the Aaericana and 

Brit1&h had to st&11d and await the Japan11e attack. 

Both Allies knew all about such systas in plenty of tille, 

the radar equipment e.l"TiTed lde on Oahu and Luzon. The t1gh~r 

planes, however, were et the front in eood t1ae -- conaider&ble 

nW!lbers of P-401 s . Early in the ·.-ar, the P-40 was being said to be 

not a suitable t ype to opp~se the Jananese ~ir planes. I know only 

that they were used by General Qhe!IDault_•s AVG organization. IJslng 

only one squadron at the front, t he !VO entirely turned back the 

J apanese early attempts to bomb the British out of Buraa. Chennault 

wae also euoceeeful 1n ot."let· . localities . His force was ru?,! aided 

by re.dar - the pilots were excellent. 

The parallel between the first days i n Oahu and Lo.eOl!l ia Tery 

close. In both area.s, the fighter pla..nes WO?'e there 1n quantit y a.ad 

quality sui'ficient &t la&.st to lll8.lce a good fight of it. Th•y !ailed 

t o do so and the result was -- dho.ster. The Japanese bo11bed freely 

over Oahu Md within two days they were also bombing Luson, as tar 

south ae Manila, ent1rdy unopposed in the air. To &Tert or at 

least delay thoee dia&eters was the sole raison d1~tra of the tighter 

planH, 
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u tor Kala.ya, t.he record ia quite si.ailar. I don't limo• 

the initial. fi&ht.er strengtb. of the RAF in llalt.7a. I do know that 

a reiDtorcuent of 100 aodern fighter• ■as del1Tered to SingapoN. 

Yet there also the Jepaneee won the air witb.out great difficulty. 

Th• RAF alao did not do too well. 

\ 
\ 
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Sinco the circUlllstances of •Y buing relieved aa •ADDUL01T9 

by .ldairal Helfrich have been the aubJeot of aoae diacuaaioo, I 

will atate •hat l know about the.. It 1s well ru.liaed that I h&n 

not been told all the conddentiona 1n the cue. 

I.n the 1pri11g of 1941, when I n.a 1nforaed that I would be 

continued in the Aaiatlc comand beyond the nonu.l date for., 

retire■ent, (June), 1 contracted to lteep the lavy Dep&rt■ent ia!or■ed 

if I tOW1d .,.-eel! running down i n healt.h. ili:iost no one bad eTer been 

retained in a sea-going command beyond the age of 64, and, throa,hout 

the NaT)',there we.a at tha U.- a 110ve11ent ton.rd youth 1n all aea 

comaando . I.n 117 own cue, I took. the obligation aerioual7, !roa ti■e 

to tille intor■ed the CNO ot •1 eati-te or ray own condition, and mew 

t.h&t be ude 1nqu.1r1ea of otbera. 

I arrived in Java tired and worn, on 2 Ju11ar 7, and waa aet by 

a diap11tch saying that I would probably be assigned to comand all the 

Ulied Fleets. l replied to t he effect that, inaaauch •• there • • ·• 

a011e doubt aa to 1111 f uture endurance, another ai&ht well be choun. 

The first that I mew I actually be.d been eo aaei(ned was when the 

Govemor General of the I.I.I. rea.d 1t to •• tr011 presa re·porta in 

the presence of Adcir&l. Belfrlch and Mr. Van lloolt. file aurpriH had 

been staged, I at&ted that. I had uot aou,ht the po11t1on and h&d gone 

ao far as to auggeat. that ao■eone else should be ohoaen. I felt that 

the aet-up of the conference with the Governor General had placed•• 

in an emborrass1n& position, and I tu.rt.her ea.id that I did not l i lte 

to be co-and.ing Adair&l Reltrioh on hia own hoae cround. Ir, 

Van Mook •planed for luhington ,mere, u Ina told long atternrd, 
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he gave out quite adverse otateMnts about •1 atat e of preaenation. 

If my in!or11at.1on 1.e correct, I can onl:y eay that I had a au-day 

pas&a&e in a •ubmarine, then a long day ' s work at Soerabaya, followed 

by a nearly oleepless night on a train to Bat.aYia. Mow, Kr. Van llook 

is a1.10h younger, but if hie preceding week bad been like mine be 

would not have been in very good trim. for that interYiew either -

and hia recovery m.1.ght no\. have been aucb quicker. 

liter General Wavell had arrived in BataYia, (aoae d&ya later), 

the Br1tiah Ada1ral, (Layton), and I received diapatehes froa our 

respectiYe •Admiralties" asking ou.r estiaates or l.d111ral Relfr1ch1 s 

qual1f1cat1ono. Both of ua replied tha t we esti•a ted hi.a to be 

excellent i n all respects. General Wavell 1s in~nded Coamand aet-up 

had already been announced, and Adrsdral Helfrich had told ae of hia 

penorial ~issa.tisf&ct1on, in that his Aray via-a-via, (Te-rPoortian), 

had been placed in the_. eschelon with ae, whereas he, Helfrich , 

was in a lower eschelon. Since the Dutch fleet had Ellpire statue end 

the army had only a Colonial status, Helfrich plainly felt not only 

disappointed but even somewhat eet do'tl'II. There • as nothing I could 

do about 1t except to inforia General Wavell of all the foregoi ng,say 

to h1a that I had not sought the top ooamumd position, and that I us 

reo.dy to serve i n any other capacity whatever. Not-bing 110re trans

pired at that ti.lie whio4 I mow about. 

Several day1 later, a dispatch from Opaav expreued disquietude 

over ha.Ting heard that the Dutch were dissat1efied about Admiral 

flelfrioh 1 a position. I showed the dispatch to Guersl lfavell and 

repeated a part of what I bad told hu, before. Re said nothing at 
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the ti,aaJ but t wo days later - po■oibly after he had been with the 

Governor O.neral - the General ce.lled ae in tor a printo talk.. 

He •••ed Tery ill at ease and began by saying that be bad understood 

that I thought I ne too old for :ny Job. I interrupted to aay that 

I j oke about ay adv&nced yeare, but whether or not they are too great 

was not for ae to say. I recalled our previous conferences e.nd said 

that the time tor action or non-action bad been at that tiae, before 

h1o 001111W1d ns set up. I pointed out that to be taken out of ay 

po81t1on after having been pllt. into 1t -• another aat.t.er. There 

waa nothing else said of a definite nature, the General continuing 

to aho~ some embarrassment, and the convers~tion closed by my saying that 

I woo.id bring in all the diapat.ehea mentioned 

opportunity to reaW11e the intoniew. 

aa soon as there was 

On 28 Jsnuary, I went t o Gener al ffavell with all those dispatches. 

I then said that if he felt he should act in the matter, he aight well 

requeet the Governor General to provide a basis for such action, in 

the fora of a letter; that 1t see111ed to be a political utter rather 

thllll my age, since no complaints of dereliction appeared to have been 

as.de. Th• General had •ery l1 ttle to say in r eply, 11.nd I left him ,r1 t h 

the iJlpreseion tha t the eubJect na closed. But it -a not. 

On February first, a dispatch tro~ Opnav said that news from 

London waa to the effect that I had been saying that I did not feel 

able to carl"f on. I carried the dispatch straight to General Wavell, 

and he Wll.8 obrtollely •ery auch e&barrasaed when he read it. He then 

said that he had sent a •strictly print.• dispatch to the Priae 

llinis ter , who had disappointed hill by ~sing it ae he had. (The General 
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subsequentl y said th.at t.he Prime Minister had told billl t hn t he had 

been obli&ed to oollllllllicate the dispatch about ■e to Preaidct 

Roosevelt.) lie continued to tallt in an e111ba.rra1Hd and aoaewhat 

disjointed aanner, aentiOlling that the Dutch were diaeatia!ied with 

••• now and then. 111utterin&' eoaething about ■7 age; an.d I think that 

o.t one point he said t.h&t the Dutch did not place great confidence 

in ae. On other occasion• I had aounded the General 011t· aa to 

whether be biuel! had any eri tlcie11 •• to t.he way that I had hand.led 

the job, and on this oceaaion I asked hilll the queatlon dir ectly. Hie 

anawer ne lllllffled, bu.t cODt.ained the word •whatever,• and I thought 

that he meant to convey that he had no critioioa. 

I then co■poeod a diapatch to Opnav, reporting the interview and 

brief1.Dj part of what lad up to it. I stated that I estillated ■y health 

as satisfactory, but that it appeared to ae that General Wa:Hll did not 

wish ■e to continue in the job. I showed the draft of the dispatch to 

the General and asked 1! he desired that it be sent. He replied that 

he did. 

On 5 February, I received a dilpatch rroa the Clo nying that 

he waa reluctant to loa, ■J serrtcea in Java, bu.t that we had been 

forced into e bad position in Waabiagton, and tn..t it would be well 

if I requested detachaent. on accoWlt of ~ health. It wae natcar.uly 

coaplled w1 t.b, but •1th griia t alagi vinga, because the 11 tua t ion ne 

becOlling hotter dally, wd quite apart fro■ tbe general pictlU'e, I waa 

decidedly worried about the future ot •Y own fore••· On 12 February 
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•• r eceiTtd the d1e~tch directing that I turn oTer to Ad:1!11ral 

Relrr1ch, which wae done on l4 Februa17, P.a. Inuuch aa General. 

Wavell receiTed h11 01'0 o'rder to g1Te up hie co-and Oil 23 FebTUary, 

the prel i.&1Dar1ee to thAt action lllllt hen begun soon after I wu 

taken out. 
--0-
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~c:r.LASS\f\t.O 
CONFID~f.A.L 

.Admiral Hart's SU.pt>le•ntag Ral'l'lltbe 

l. War Plans. 

Navy knew before w11r must have combined operat i r:na with Royal Navy 

and l)Utch but political considerations prevented tra i ni ng with them. u. s . 

Arll\V' s mission s i mpl e , to hold Philippines. Needed no combined operati ons . 

~ pla.n - hold at lfanlla Bay entrance . Wavy plan, retire and then 

f i ght aerosa Pacific to retake. 

Commonwealth relaxed defense efforts with Phi lippine forces in 1940. 

Navy plan - reti re to I ndian Ocellrl end 01,er ate e.gainBt 1'ap shipping 

until Pac i f i c neet well advanced toward the Philippi nes , then come back. 

At outbreak of war 1n 1 39 Bart decided .!!2!_ to retire to Indian Ocean 

but join t he ~ al Navy and DUtch. In wint e r 194041 ?IPL-« took shape . 

WPL - 44 contel!l1)l a t ed reinforcemnnta ~,hi ch wo uld have trebled the Asiatic ll'leet 

surface power, Staff conferences started , r esult c alle d "Pl.enap". 

objective to hold Malay barrier. Purnell said mus t deny ~aps oil f i elds. 

l)Utch "ski tting" about conferring a t ell. ~di sagreement 1n all conferences. 

British No . 1 objective, convoy and escorts t o Si ll8apore. 

u. s . Navy No. 1 objective make mos t of our col'!bat pcmer by combinati on 

attack, and looked on Briti sh intention of _r e t irl ng Anzll.C shi ps t o defend 

territorial waters as bad. 

?lPL- 44 replaced by WH,-46 -- no U,s. Navy r e inforcement but poverful .!ti 
r e inforcement , includi ng BBs, but bas ic i dea same , hold lfaley Barrier. 
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.Admiral Hart' e Supple111entarr BarratiTe -- Page 2 

"Pl.enapa" were disappl'OTed "by Washington" ll Septelllber 19~1 eo we 

ontered the war hazy as to relationship with and cOl'Jlllittments to Allies. 

Olfiav, howoTer • gave Bart rree rein. Atter Bart Iii zed up 'l'Olll Phillipa at 

Manila 6 December decided to propose hill as unified comnander. 'l'houeht very 

Hart hHtl to decide whether to u se his CL and DD for all-out defense 

or t he Philippines and lose them or combine them wi th British and nitch. 

Proposed l atter t o C,pnav on 17 september 1941. Approved 25 SaptO!li>er and 

told heavy Royal Navy reinforcorients convoy• suggesting JIBnila Bay might 

be a Sood base for combined fleet. Bart proposed t h.is on 27 October. Navy 

Department d i sapproved. and they -re right. But it took them a month to 

decide. Navy 110llld have been better prepr.red f'or 1ava caopaign• especially 

log istically. hod prompt decision been made in Washington. 

who 

a. Relati onship with Generals. 

In February 1940 t a llald things over r.ith Grant , and later ~

~ from withdrawal of CL and DD. When llacorthur took over. 

War Department b~gan building up ff s trength in Philippi.Dos. KacArthnr 

made" ~ recital" 1n interview of 27 September. 

the beaches. " Expanded citadel defense to include 

Said ttwould meet 

all ~111pp1nes 

les s Mindanao and Pala.wan. Apporently thought close collaboration with Navy 

not vital. to success; not interested in it. 
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Admiral &an• s SUppleami~ Jrarratin - Page 3 

3 . Plua Belati c.-iship 1n .T&Ta. 

So tOl'lllal op. plane i ssued from A'BDA headquarters . flie British were 

absorbed 1n detneding Singapore. Ro cooperation by ~ and little by AJ3 

and RAJ', Seaplanes, especially Patwi.ng lO, did tine ncconnaiasance. 

ABDA naval plans fell into t his pattern. Nothing allowed t o i nt•~ 

tere with Royal Navy escorting 1n and. out ot Singnpore or Dutch oonring 

same . So m o.nd nutch o;,e~ ted out or Batarta to the north of J'ava; u.s. 

Asi ati c tleot out ot SUrabaya. See Hart ' s op orde r 1-,2, '1 .Tan. Not t ill 

Si ngapore was falling could British 81lu Dute~ shi ps be used offensively. 

4. Bases and Lofdati oe. 

Asiatic tleot not limited by 8J1Y want ot supply. Luzon well suppli ed. 

Bl.It not ti!IXI to accumulate any i n Briti sh and Dutch ports. Had tour large 

nwciliaries 1n 2500 t ons or supplies loaded SU11111'.er or 1941. Partly 

cUscbargo<! to prevent deterioration ancl then reloaded; bccnuse or time lost 

thinking Warmington uould approve fighting Y1ar from lteJlila Bay, not all re

l oaded. Many tons of ammunition and general supplies left behind a t Manila, 

but ,ot enough to hal!lper later operations. Aai ati c neet ,•rould have been 

short ot supplies i t canpaign had lasted much _lo?lf'9r. 

Bombing Cavite on 10 Dec-ber w, s a big victory tor .Taps. Left only 

ihe underground at Corregi dor. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hart should have sent large auxiliari e s to Surabaya. But Washington 

preferred Port Darwin and sent them in there unknown to T.B. when incommun

icado en route. A poor place. When Port Darwin menllced ey air at1 acks, 

end of .Tava, T. Hart pArmiaded Wavell to transfer theM to ~buya. A1l 

ships inadequately based. Poor upkeep f acUities . Old ships ran do11111 

rapidl:,1 run ao hard. 

5. !'eature.s or Operations. 

~ strongest but grounded in hnuary and m,d to be sent horu. 

Houston ton yee rd old , on slow side, but a grand fighting llhip. 

Marblehead and British DDs "old enough to vote." Couldn•t make 30 

knots. !lDs ''leak in gunpower but had 12 fish each. This meant night action 

best chance. And this meant a daylight run to the spot -- 1 ap air a hand_icap. 

Danger of getting caught or finding nothing to strike when they got there. 

Pl's didn' t cone in time to got set, didn't know hideouts and had no 

caches of special fuel . 

Initial deployment OK except too many auxilia ries and DDs (5) at 

Manila Bay. That mistake corrected in two days and escape of 0001000 tons 

of shipping covered by U.S.N. - but admits 11q1s weren ' t out to tJet thef,. 

By end ot lO December clea r tha t .Taps cominated air, so didn't bring back 

CL and DD for strike on north side of Luzon - weather alvraya clear 1n 

December on west side ot Luzon. What with Pearl, loss of two Brit i sh BB, 

ate., decided to send TF e to Ma)'ay Barrier and work from there. 
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Never understood why around 1 Decelllber 1941 Opnav directed h1111 to 

sand three 8111811 shi ps to lndo-Cb.ineae coaat as pickets. · 

In ma waters cloud• nade air operations le~s ell.Sy tor J'apa. leas 

d1tticult t or us. OUr CL-DD force jwnped otf to seven at tacks. JOOst of t hea 

failed. l.&M , in combinat ion with RN and Dutch was expected to give results 

but mis sed J'ap f orce IIOVing 1n to sw.atra and r etired without doing 11111ch 

damage. 

subs -- 29 • all but six new - a di sappointment . Depl oyed e ight ( 2/3 

of t hem?) 1n def ansive intercept posi tions near Luzan. Didn't s tart for 

positions till wnr began because Washington ordered a defensive depl oyment . 

Arrived l ate, Same policy continued down the line. 

DUtch subs best 1n first t'ew days ot' war. When we eot t o J'ua 

t hey weren' t keeping the sea as l ong as ours. 

Reasons t'or subs insucces s: l. J'aps excellent countel'!lleasu.reo, 

shallow water, many A/S craft ; no mistakes. Hare to hit, and "hot." 'l'oOk 

our m&n t ime to warm up.. Missed many good shots . 2. Detective torpedoes. 

Nothine nore soul -4eetroy1ng to a sub crew t han to go t h.ru difficult 8Jld 

danger or gettiJ16 into f i r. ng positi on and h,.;ving torpedoes fail. Ran 

several feet below set depth and exploders failed t o function. 3. Adllliral 

1'11.lkes says h i gh colllllllnd erred in r equiring so much defensive-intercept 

employment of subs. Probably r i ght , but had to be tri ed. 
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6. Personnel. 

ll,000 Navy and Jlari.nes 1n hie fieet force . 4.th Marines a cl'11Ck 

regilllont. 

Captain Rooks ot Houston after a bomb hit which ?liped out one 

turret and 60 111en said "One etrlli, but with two remaining we'll tr7 to 

break up J'ap gains," a tew days before his death. 

we left about 4.,000 Navy and Jlarines 1n Luzon. Greatest regret he 

didn't act 1n time to get •em out. Nearly l.000 Navy 1n beach defense with 

Marines at tbe R:>ck. 

In .Tava campaign lost 800 men 1n ships of no dombat Talue which 

ooul.d he.Te been sent out ot danger 1n time. 

'I. " COJm!Wld and Coop Relationship. 

Should have been dc,ne months botore llBr started• so s tart work could 

be done . Couldn •t be for political reasons. With forces availoble rrould 

!'\ave lost anyway. Could only have infli cted heaTier loss~e on J'aps. 

Wanll an experienced soldier or rugged• pere1etant type and likeable 

personally. But his COl!L"'l8Jld came too l ate - order ~as 3 .Ten •• they arrived 

Batavia l.Oth and command effective 16th. Oen. Br.t1 MF his deputy. 

Ground conman.der was pen TerPoorten • • A.ppeared at headquarter s 1ntrequantly. 

Chief' of Starr. Gen. Pownall was excellent. Ff!fW U.S. ground troops. 

wavell not i nt ent on sitWltion east or .Tava. .All tor Singapore. WaTe11 

never gave direct ordera to U.S. Nnvy. No assistance from l and- based air. 
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- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - -
Bret ccxabined Naval planes w1 th J)Qt ch. 

lfflole thing done by cOOperation rather t han command pr1nc1ple. 

Daily contore!_lce. \Tavell always opt1mist1c. Bud news by Navy no-t well 

received. l'lavell too optimistic. On 9 Februa ry said S i n.,.,.apore could hold 

out indefinitely. But surrendered ll5 Feb. 

GNat difficulty in C011111Uni cnt i ons 0 

Circlll'!stances of his relief aa "Abdafloat'" by Helt'rich. A .lot of 

d11-d11 thi.::t I don ' t understand. Done 14 February. Sore about it. Bla111&s 

wavell. 

say. 

a. Relationships PhillpPine Area . 

' Army' s target ~ date l Apr. 1942. R,.'\.St renutfed by Mac 

CoJlll!land f eatures or Aaiatic Fleet. Why Glassford not u.sed. 

9. General Relll8l"ka. 

J'anuary 1941 discussed radar wi th Gen. ~ He didn't 

~ glad to have Navy radar but department viouldn't 

apply it. We knew all about system of defense of England, but not set up 

here. Hadar savos planes. Exactly tilled situation. Enough P-tOs 

Chenault had turned back J'ap bombers with t hose in BU.ma \<11th no radio. 

Both 1n Oahu and Luzon VF present in quantity and sutti c 1ent 

quality to 1118ke a good fight . Failed 1n both i nstances. This then 

was their job - t o stop b0111bers and 1n Si ngapore British had 100 such 

fighters. 




